
ix Calls Mooney Unit ‘Greatest’!
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Auld And Paxion Out

ia thr only

un

at press

New Bond Spot

after Ing several east coast
one nighters and theater dates

Harlem. It was 
time.

Slays Writer, Who 
Says Unit Perfect

New York—There was an

preludian umpche oul of the piano 
aceordion and make it a tremen*

At least three key or semi-key 
1 people in the New York office are 
etthrr out or soon to be released 
and, according to the most per
drtent talk the rest ot the 

I Gotham personnel are skedded 
I for a month’s vacation, after 
which they may return to the 

i agency with a 25 percent cut in 
pa/

A telephone line into the back 
room brought denials on all 
counts, but the rumors weighed 

i too heavily to be unfounded.

dons instrument 
rhythmic »weep.

Detroit—With hi- one pro
tege, Marion Morgan, set with 
Harry Junie*«, Tim Gayle i* pest
ering editor-, and talent «route 
with material on another discov
ery, titian-tressed Lorry Raine. 
His new find is 21, has sung al 
thr Statler und Penobseot club 
here and looks like she has what 
it takes.

New York—The most exciting mnsicnl unit in the U. S. to
day is playing in Paterson. N. J. It has composition and group 
conception of a type achieved before only by Edward Kennedy 
Ellington's* men. It's the beat rehearsed and most perfectly

New York—Announcement 
was made recently of the secret 
marriage of Elaine Vito, eye
filling blonde harpist on several 
radio network shows, to George 
Ricci, cellist in the NBC studio 
orchestra.

411 of this, plus an innate sense 
of showmanship, humor and tim
ing, not only maki this small group 
superb mitsirally. but also the rosi- 
eat little commercial bet that ever 
let a booker collect one percentage 
from each phone calk

Beat policy is flatly opposed lo 
“this is the greatest" statements 
However, thr Joe Mooney Quarte’ 
is so con.* «immately accomplished 
a group that by the weight of its 
own performance it forces the 
printing of these first three para
graphs.

New York—Recovered suffi
ciently to return to his piano. 
Earl (Father) Hines, currently 
with his band in Washington, 
will fulfill his Aug. 30 engage
ment at the Apollo theater in

New York- Something is cook
ing behind the closed doors of 
tht Frederick Brothers booking

Hines, according to reports, re
ceived serious head injuries when 
a car in which he was riding was 
sideswiped by a truck i«n a high
way just outside Houston, Texas, 
four weeks ago.

Information received In New 
York revealed Hines’ injury to be 
of sufficient seriousness to neces
sitate an operation and stitches 
on one or both of his eyes.

Advertising in the New York 
area drumbeatmg his Apollo date 
has not been taken down,

New York—After a long ab
sence, Benny Carter visited New 
York City for an engagement at 
the Apollo theater and several 
record dates. The versatile jazz 
genius will return to the coast

Detroit—Spot for top bands In 
Windsor. Canada has opened at 
the Elmwood hotel with Sheii 
Fields on tap. Hotel room win 
use bands-only entertainment 
policy

dercurrent of action in the Count 
Basie band as the crew left the 
Aquarium here last week—Trum- 
fieter Snooky Young reportedly 
eft the band, Illinois Jacquet, 

ceiling-hitting tenorist, was eye 
ing the concert circuit, and 
blues-chanter Jimmy Rushing 
was mulling his often-thought- 
of desire tc form his own band.

Jacquet, who has worked with 
Norman Granz as a guest soloist 
during the Basie band’s stem 
turn, may turn the concert idea 
into a steady thing with Granz 
acting as his personal manager.

Hollywood—Charlie Parker al
to saxist identified with Dizzy 
Gillespie as the leading exponent 
of the re-bop style, has been 
placed in a sanitarium suffering 
from a complete nervous collapse.

Final erack-up came after a 
wax session for Dial, on a How
ard McGhee date. Parker made 
it through the session with diffi
culty, and after being taken to 
his hutel had to be placed under 
medical care.

Four sides of the record date 
were completed, but only two 
were worthy of Parker Those 
were Be-Bop and Lover Man.

Just what’s in the pot was dif
ficult to determine at press, time, 
but whiffs along rumor row had 
tht agency breaking up while 
more conservative observers were 
content with the theme that the 
agency would drop its band de

In company with 50 or 60 other 
persons. I sat for almost six 
straight hours listening to music 
of such artistic perfection as to 
render very dim the Impression 
left by the current Gillespies. 
Raeburns. Hermans, King Coles 
jnd Art Tatums.

These are large statements. 
But when I read them over the

With the recent loss of Georgii 
AbM and George Paxton and 
th, impending release of the In
ternational Sweethearts of 
Rhythnt, the agency is hard 
pressed for anything resembling 
a name-band attraction Lee 
Castle, although he has filled 
acme recent Frederick bookings, 
has been without contract since 
early in the year.

This leaves the Frederick sta
ble bolding as potential entries 
only Mich names as Jimmy James, 
Ray Pearl. Sully Mason. Anson 
Weeks and Billy Bishop

New York—If you can follow 
the pea in a shell game, you’ll 
probably have little Lroubl ■ keep 
ing track of Georgie Auld. The 
last Beat had Georgie cheering 
.ibout his being able to buy out 
his Frederick Brothers booking 
contract and tieing up with Joe 
Glaser’s Associated Booking Cor
poration.

But by the lime the Beat hit 
the stands, Georgie had signed 
with General Artists Corporation.

It seems that Georgie had been 
carrying the Glaser papers in 
his inicket, but never not around 
to signing them Charlie Yates, 
a Glaser associate, had even 
Placed an initial booking at the 

erace Ballroom in Newark
Then some behind scenes hocus 

pocus, a few fast passes with the 
shells and Auld ended up with 
the same Terrace Ballroom job, 
only this lime under the sponsor
ship of GAC.

Among the likely rumors at
tached to the case is Joe Glaser s 
story’ that Auld became dissatis
fied when he learned that Asso
ciated was putting Ito biggest 
guns behind Herbie Fields.

Meanwhile, GAC told the Beat 
that Georgie was resting in Min
neapolis and would reorganize 
his band in New York on Aug 21 
He was then set for one nighters, 
preparatory to his stint in New
ark. beginning Oct. 15.

Father Hines 
Back At Piano

diacipUnrd crew I have ever heard.
They draw their pay at Sandy'» 

Hollj wood Grill and the year'» 
most fecund musician, arranger and 
director i» leading the quartet. He

Leeds Yells Fraud 
On Gillespie Tune

Frederick Bros. 

Shenanigans- 
MayDropOrks

Auld Pulls Fast 

Triple Play On 

Booking Set-up

wmetim« in AuguM so 
have to lei the band go. 

Lavan wanted five week«’ pay. 
,__ ” You invi-t on that much 

bine and Ger»on told La- 
“you’ll have to play the 

••*• out,*’ 
Be did.

Ake music so we’ll just 
« •round every night and Ils-

Basie Band 
Personnel 
Gets Shaky

'Posf Expose on MCA 
Watered Down Yam

New York—Saturday Evening 
I'ost has been running a series of 
four articles on MCA by David 
Wittels, last of which will be out 
this week.

First two were more or less 
routine descriptions of the func
tions of a large talent agency, 
which caused the Broadway gos
sips here to »peculate as to 
whether MCA had been able to 
get Wittels to tone the articles 
down, original rumor having 
painted them as giving the agen
cy a rough going over

Parker In 
Bad Shape!

Empty House
Philadelphia — Jules Lu van’« 

■even-piece bund hud the Coro- 
a«l restaurant here jumping for 
five week», but the only ruitom 
**• ui the place were Joe Fine 
■nd Dan Genon, the owner». 
The» were there because they 
Hked the music.

Fine .ind Gereon bought the 
H"'1 in July and found that the 
Lai an band had five week» to 
■• oh a imitract vigned by the 
former owner. The pair told

New York—Leeds Music claims 
Dizzy Gillespie “perpetrated a 
fraud” when he sold them his 
He Beeped When He Should 
Have Bopped while all the time 
they wanted Walter Fuller’s Ooh 
Bop Cha Bam.

Leeds contacted Dizzy m Cleve
land with a blank contract and a 
$500 check. Dizzy filled in the 
paper and cashed the check 
When Leeds found it wasn't the 
tune they were looking for, he 
stopped payment on the check, 
but Diz already had converted it 
into long green. And now the 
guy who cashed it for him is do
ing a slow burn.

“We didn’t want Leeds' He 
Beeped,” Lou Levy said, 'and 
Gillespie gave us a fast shuffle 
when he put it on the contract. 
But we still want Ooh Bop and 
we’re still ready to pay $500 for 
it—whoever owns it.”

It 13 doubted if Leeds will get 
Ooh Bop for, according to re
ports, tbe tune is be'ng held by 
Fuller’s Monogram Music.

Anthony At Roseland
New York- Taking a week’s va

cation in early August, Ray An
thony came back into the Rose
land ballroom for a seven-week 
run Band had just finished four 
weeks on their New York City de
but Charlie Ventura took over 
Anthony’s off week.

Monroe Frolics 
On The Cover
'iurroundcil by bathing beau- 

tie« nn the cover of thia imue 
■ anil all of them from hia own 
band, too) la Vaughn Monroe, 
who ha» landed hi the top 
bracket» with hia iirchestra and 
hia voice. Joining Vaughn in hi» 
beach frolic» are Betty Norton, 
hi» featured girl «ornliat, and 
the Moon Maid*, vocal group, 
Including Mary Jo Thoma», Kat
ie Myatt, Tinker Cunningham. 
ArHne Truax and Maree Lee.

> Decca Expands In LA.
■ New York—Decca Records is 
preparing a complete office-fac- 
tary-distributor set-up in L.A.

Bands Sign With 
Toe Glaser Office

New York—Bands of George 
Paxton and Enric Madriguera 
’iave been signed by Joe Glaser's 
Associated Booking Corp. Pax
ton was set at the Aquarium 
for three weeks, starting Sept. 12.
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New York—A quick look up nnd down 52nd street nt press 
time.

Georg Brunis, who keeps Jimmy Ryan's jumping to a dixie 
beat, ia dickering to go into the Paramount theater during

Brunis, Hawk, Others 

Keep 52nd Street ÀI i ve

the Vaughn Monro» «tanza -tarting 
before Labor Day. Should the deal 
go through. Georg will double at 
the theater and Ryan’s.

Lou Ohlman has set a tentative 
date i Sept. 5 for the opening of 
thi Onyx club where he intends 
to showcase top vocalists of the 
trade, starting with Maxine Sul
livan He says he has the Lou- 
Mel trio ready for the unshutter
ing. Place lias been completely 
redecorated.

The Spotlite club, now featur
ing the Roy Eldridge big band 
und the Coleman Hawkins com
bo, may bring in Earl (Father) 
Hines if Clark Monroe, club’s 
chief, can swing the deal. Hines 
opens the Apollo in Harlem late 
this month.

Kelly’.» Stable has Pete Brown 
on off-nights < Wednesday and 
Thursday) as does the Three 
Deuces on Mondays and Tues
days. Red Allen and the Mary 
Osborne trio are Kelly’s ri guiars 
Slam Stewart and an All-Star 
combo work the Deuces.

Billie Holiday, Tiny Grimes, 
the Mad Hatters and blues-sing
er Cousin Joe are expected to be
at the Downbeat club until mid
September.

Street patrons are beginning 
to whispe.- about the red sign 
over the Keyboard announcing 
Wild Bill Davison, who has been 
out of the spot for weeks.

Fall 802 Elections 
Find Tickets Active

New York—Following the 
death 802 s Blue ticket president, 
Jake Rosenberg, opposition 
groups, the Independent c ommit- 
cc r,nd the Unity Group tooth 
ant i-administration >, have 
swung into action with a pam
phlet and press campaign to 
draft a coalition ticket that will 
spell defeat for the incumbent 
Blue ticket chair holders.

Non-partisan members are 
viewing the coming December 
elections with great interest.

Laugh-getting sidelight came 
recently when one of New York’s 
many accurate” daily column
ists reported that 802 was trying 
to draft Fiorella (Butch) La 
Guardia for president with a 
yearly salary A $50.000. Butch is 
an 802 member, the columnist 
said, having been given a card by 
Rosenberg.

Jonesy Answers Final Call

Lo» Angel»»—-Richard M Jones fat right above), valet and chief 
factotum for Duke Ellinglou for Iwo deeade», di< d here on August 6 
from a compiication of illnesses. Known as “Jonesy’* or “Bowdin" 
to members of the band, he joined Ellington in 1927 at the Cotton 
Club and had been a trusted employe ever since. He is seen above 
with BiUy Strayhorn, arranger (left), and Jewmie Rhea, secretary, 
discussing one of the maestro's neckties.

I It Happened In Yonkersar

Cr< 
Lunn

Arbello Sick
New York--Chico Arbello,

Alii 
voeali 
at II-

Tit For Tat
New York—Marie Green«*, a 

linger of whom Beat record re
viewer Mix write» high words of 
praise, has been burning b«*eau»,- 
he always leaves the last “e” off 
her name. So twit week* ago 
she brought up a big gr«cn E on 
white paper, pinned it over his 
desk, and said, “Now remember 
it.” That afternoon, he wrote 
another story on h«r. left off the 
“e”. She came charging in thr 
next week, wroth again, only to 
skid to a stop when she was 
shown an advertisement of one 
of her records, quoting a Beat 
review but spelling it Downbeat 
instead of Down Beat. Truces 
prevail at pr, -rut.

Statler Hotels 
Build Names

New York Current comment 
about the Elliot Lawrence band
at the Hotel Pennsylvania here 
has Statler hotel chain execs 
pointing with pride to the string 
of bands to which they claim 
they have given a first big boost

Besides Lawrence Charlie Spi
vak and Frankie Carle were spot
lighted recently at the Pennsyl
vania before becoming top at
tractions while George Olsen, 
Vincent Lopez, Hal Kemp. Phil 
Spitalny, and Roger Wolfe Kahn 
also got their real starts here

Sammy Kaye’s 21 airshots a 
week from the Cleveland Statler 
took him <>ut of the territory 
band class, and the Detroit 
member of the chain first show
cased Enric Madriguera, Nat 
Brandwynne, and Xavier Cugat. 
St. Louis’ Statler claims Carmen 
Cavallero received his initial 
chance there with a five-piece 
band; while the Boston Statler 
started Vaughi Monroe: and 
Washington, Arthur Ravel.

Flackery for the chain claims 
that in large part success of the 
Statlers’ band policy is due to 
John L. Hennes?v, now chairmai 
of the board, who look himself 
lessons at Arthur Murray’s to 
make sure that he would be able 
to gauge dance tempos correctly 
for the various rooms.

Hollywood—In preparation for the trek east, Kenton'» hoy« de
cided to wrap Stan’s prise singing package. June Christ», in Eddie 
Safranaki'a Iki— «hipping ease. Bob Cooper und Eddie observe from 
above, with Kai Winding (le/l) and Boot« MussilU handling the 
chores.

Barnet Cuts Platters 

For Own Amazement
New York—Charlie Barnet has finally come up with a deal 

that's unusual, even by the Mad Mah's standards. He's done 
a recording date ut Guild under the xupt-rv ision of Cosmo for
the uh of no one!

Charlie, who recenti» asked out 
from Dereu and received same. I» 
currently without u platter-home. 
Cosmo. Kevnote and Signature have

Phil Moore Unit 
dusted Up

New York—Phil Moore, who 
last we«k left for the coast, has 
formed a company, Material Inc., 
designed as a clearing house for 
made-to-order material to fill 
special needs of bands and small 
units.

Moore will offer custom tai
lored stull for clients such as his 
Lazy Lady Boogie for Count Basie 
and Hokey Mokey Poke Skee De 
Wah De Sqwatch for Louis Jor
dan.

His quartet broken up after his 
eastern dates, Moon* is trying to 
buy up his Musicraft contract in 
order that he will be free to cut 
for a smaller waxery (which he 
feels can offer him better serv
ice) while on the coast.

He reportedly is also draft
boarding a big band.

ranger-trombonist with the Jim
mie Lunceford crew, is reported 
to be past the crisis after being 
taken to the Lincoln hospital in 
the Bronx with an acute attack 
of appendicitis.

Flack Foibles
Thal wonderful pre«« agent 

who recently announced to a 
waiting world that WHN disk 
jockey Tedd Lawrence had been 
prcM-nled with a bronze plague 
as the year’s best record »pinner.

Our felicitations and wishes 
for an early recovery.

From a recent Musicraft Rec
ord company pres* release: lou 
Call It Matin, it But I Call It 
Lott- taken at a love tempo.”

Underneath a picture in * the 
society section of the N. Y. 
World Telegram showing some 
gals in dress«*« with n eapliou 
saying: “A multi-colored striped 
taffeta bodice and blaek net skirt 
dances to George Paxton's band. 
315.74 at Macy's”. What b? 

all advanced attractive offer» but 
Charlie i* holding out for -ome- 
thing precicely to hi- liking. In the 
meantime, however, he had a few 
-pare day» on hand nnd a fine bund. 
Rather than waste it. he decided to 
cut the «ides for himself. He’ll 
■ell the master« to whoever finally 
«ign* him.

Barnet’s actions appear more 
and more intelligent when it’s 
remembered that as soon as he 
fulfills commitments in Holly
wood this coming month (The 
Dorsey Bros. film), he’s going to 
bust up his band. (Down Beat, 
Aug 12). Since the break-up is 
fostered by financial rather than 
musical 'onsiderations. Charlie 
figured he might as well put 
some of his exciting music on 
records before his carefully built 
organization disappears, —got

Oscar Moore Back,
New York—Although Oscar 

Moore is back on guitar with the 
King Cole trie his substitute 
while he was ill, drummer Jack 
iThe Bear* Parker, is being held 
to bulge the trio to a quartet on 
one nighters.

1 «inker»—Every vocalist need* a manager, so Carolyn Gray 
ri»d one. He i* Joe Dale, road ma nag er with the Gene Krupa 
tra. Ceremony waa performed July 30 at the Krupa home here, 
Mr». Krupa (left) as matron of honor, and Gene fright) ar bnl

Rainbo In Chi 
Quits as Name 
Band Dancery

Chicago- The Rainboballroom 
north side spot that opened hut 
spring with Tommy Dorsey ¿nc 
lol lowed with several other ran« 
nands, will not reopen thE fall 
The spacious hall will be user 
as it has for the last two monthi 
for wrestling and sports showi

The ballroom did poor busi
ness with several semi-nanu 
bands, did none too well with 
TD, Kenton and Brown becaust 
of the high guarantees demand
ed. But perhaps the most im. 
portant reasons for the shut 
ing of the spot as a dance hal 
was the lack ol a liquor license 
Spot, had run with just a -xk 
bar.

After a solid opening wed 
with TD and an opening nigh 
that brought out most of thi 
music celebrities in town, thi 
Rainbo went into the Lenter 
season with several ill-advise! 
bookings of semi-names witl 
practically no drawing power 
After several weeks of such ever 
Kenton and Brown couldn't put 
the ballroom back on its leet

The dancery had carried an
nouncements of a fall reopen, 
ing, with McIntyre, Carle. Primi 
and TD dates set Success a 
sport shows evidentally change! 
the owners minds There is al« 
a possibility that a bowling allq 
may be built there.

The Rainbo was operated ta 
D. C Trager and Leonart 
Schwartz, with Kermit Beer 
kamp as manager and hnnj 
Sippel as flack. —d«m

il 
Coa

Sarah Vaughan 
Beaten Up By Gang

New York—A gang of 25 hood
lums congregated around the 
West Third st. stop of the Sixth 
Avenue Subway at four a.m., her 
up vocalist Sarah Vaughan and 
her fiancee George Treadwell 
trumpetman with the J.C Heart 
band two weeks ago. Both suf
fered minor injuries, including 
bruises and contusions.

Miss Vaughan and Treadvei 
were on their way home from 
Cafe Society Downtown when 
they passed through the group 
on their way to the subway stain. 
.Several of the boys started push
ing and shouting epithets and in 
a few seconds had thoroughly 
manhandled the pair.

This Beat writer, standing i 
block further up Sixth Avenr 
was mixed up with what was evs 
dently the same ¿roup ten nun- 
utes later when 15 of them chart 
a Negro bootblack five blocksW 
the avenue, throwing rocks it 
him Bystanders helped bn« 
the chase up

Police precinct headquart« 
stated that this was a know 
gang of hoodlums, and that thr 
had arrested two of the leaden

hare
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thr : 
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>«"l 
nt
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Three-Bee
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Johnny Bothwell"s bandnight to fill the Strong chair
Count

Mrs
Meredith wed to the ork

REPLIES

Mrs, Auburn

Keene At Florida Club

Downtown Cafe Society 
Floor Show Offers Value

Bing? Frankie? 
Where's Batons?

happen. And when l troni it to hap
pen. I need the quantity and qual
ity of musicians I now carry.

ads from promoters

IN)2 is asking for the biggest boost 
it ever sought by upping the Class 
4 sr ale 25 percent after Labor Day, 
with additions for ice shows, special 
nights and holidays.

A major band booking agency 
is considering cutting all its 
guarantees in half in return for 
promises of extra promotion ind

Grounded birdnian Jimmie
J anrefonl before he rould try 38

Drag«< tl body to Aquarium for 
Count Basie’» pearl« of wisdom.

“Charlie’s story doesn’t apply to 
us. Of course, 
,,.vr l.ond mH

25 hoof- 
.und the 
the Sixth 
am., beai 
;han mi 
rreadweil
c Heart 

Both sul- 
includi*

Abe Lyman the ork leader, is 
bidding for the purchase of the 
Longchanips restaurant chain in 
Manhattan, following conviction 
of the previous owner, Henry 
Lustig, on income tax charges ... 
George Paxton bought his con
tract from the Frederick Bros 
office for a reported 29 geta and 
signed with J >e Glaser Rudy 
Vallee attracting a lot of atten
tion with his new very very 
blonde hair

Jean Sutherlin has revealed that 
•he and her tub-thumping husband. 
Buddy Rich. have signed legal »ep-

It Beep 
John*

Io have a baby, and Bobby Duane 
in Gotham is «porting a 214 carat 
ring from James Diouglas. Both 
girl- used to sing in the Onyx eiub 
in New York anti their husbands 
were friend« in air transport. . . 
The Commodore Music Shop head 
was written up in u monthly fan 
mag as Milton “Gcrbler” and one of 
the daily tab* «-all- Morton Downey 
a “crooner” in a picture caption.

Bob Strong is burned at Sonny 
Dunham, who exercised a contract 
to pull Pete Hanley, vocalist, back 
into his band, after he had i rrbally 
released him and permitted him to 
join Bob. Jerry Scott, with Bobby 
Byrne before the nor, was nabbed

leader for 25 years, has indicated 
that she will seek a divorce soon 
.. Edwin Franko Goldman, band 

maestro, says saltily that Randy 
Brooks never played with him, 
like it says in the GAC press 
manual, merely auditioned . . 
Earl Wilson reports that Lou 
Brecker. Roseland ballroom 
owner, took a 33150 a week vaca
tion on a Maine farm, while his 
butler and cook (man and wife, 
natch) took theirs at a mountain 
hotel at $100 per seven day 
stanza

ey art 
r nan» 
üs fall 
e i set 
nontht
ShOWI 

r bust 
i-t..unt 
11 witt 
becaua 
omond- 
osi on
! shut
ice hai 
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boasts of four qualified air pilots, 
two of combat vintage . . . Charlie 
Barnet rnres to friends about Al 
Killian’s deportment as a musician, 
says he is always on time and the 
perfect sideman. Other sidemen 
in the band say, howerer, that the 
two always »peak to each other very 
formally.

Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook is 
the only spot around NYC which 
wires its broadcast mikes through 
its own PA system, ->o that pa
trons can hear vocals during air 
shows A smart courtesy which 
other spots could adopt to ad
vantage . . . GAC is having a 
funny scuffle over two newly 
signed bands. The west coast of
fice wants to know nothing from 
Georgie Auld, and the New York 
Is similarly Indifferent '.o Boyd 
Raeburn You can tell which 
signed which, of course.

Slinked through catacombs of 
Radio City to lair of little publi
cized Benjamin B. Benxydrine, the 
Mr. Big of tele
phone booth 
bunit bookers.
Three-Bee, re- H

. । - i- n fi-rr-il ■ 
to in national H New York—Best bet for your 

dollar In NYC has been the 
Downtown Cafe Society setup 
with Sarah Vaughan. J. C. 
Heard’s band, Timmie Rogers, 
and Pete Johnson.

The Beat has raved about Miss 
Vaughan for ome time. In the 
las., six months, her singing ha^ 
noticeably improved the tone be
ing clearer and rounder, and at
tack being even sharper Add 
this io her flowing ideas and 
clarity of conception and La 
Vaughan for my .noney is right 
there with Bailey, Fitzgerald, and 
Holiday as the best in the coun-

New York—Linda Keene, 
known 52nd street chanter, at 
press time had left for Florida 
where she opens at the Blacka
moor, Miami Beach. She is 
booked for two week» with op
tion.

playing down o 
little. There’ll 
be more piai for 
the dancers, less 
fot the lookers. 
But I’m still a 
jump band. And 
I’ll never cut

Cutlip Takes Bride
Cleveland- Art Cutlip, fine 

two-beat pianist and local Beat 
scribe, took himself a bilde here 
August 5, when the Cutlip-Flor
ence DeLuca piano-vocal team 
became a permanent one. Cou
ple are currently working at the 
Greenwich Lounge downtown.

i i ■ adirei 
.me fro® 
wn whei 
the grout 
vay stain 
■ted push
ets and i> 
horoughlj

Charlie Barnet (Down Beat, 
Aug. 12) said business is get
ting so had that large swing 
feaiids will have to cut down 
on personnel, play Ion jump 
music und lower guarantees. 
Du you agree?

t» bar«- tn eut down on men. sal
aries. guarantees. As things go 
aim. h’s not worth the pain. If 
there aren’t changes. I’ll check out 
md brnmr a radio conductor.”

try. Her gowning and presence 
are vastly improved, and the on
ly correction needed Is to watch 
the order in her choice of tunes

Heard not only ranks with 
Specs Powell and Jo Jones as 
top-notch drummer, but is also 
a great showman and good front 
man for his band. Pianist Jimmy 
Jones, an Errol Garner follower, 
plays truly exciting harmonic 
llano, especially behind Mis:. 
Vaughan, besides doing a good 
share of the band’s tasty paper. 
George Nichols (tenor), George 
Treadwell (trumpet), and Nicky 
Harris (trombone) are a strong 
front line, <vhile oasser Al Me 
Kibbon. JC’s brother-in-law, is 
one of the few music business 
relatives who remembers io be 
an extraordinarily good sideman 
as well.

Pianist Pete Johnson plays 
boogie-woogie with a rock and 
drive and is probably top woogie- 
ster. but he plays too much of it. 
Pete could and should do other 
things.

Comedian Timmie Rogers is 
unquestionably on hu way at 
long last. Gifted with an im
mense amount ot audience charm 
and an unlimited fund of non
sense, he tops this off by writing 
fine tunes (A Harlem Yank) and 
taking other people's material 
and Infusing new life into it 
(FlaGaLaPa). Working with an 
electrified tipple of ^1 things, 
Timmie Is nne of those lucky 
guys who ha. not only good gags, 
out the ability to tell them. In 
light of that, small sections of 
his material such as the Imlta 
tion of a lighthouse with flash
ing teeth are a little unnecessary 
and should be discarded.

Place itself is pleasant and 
manager Harold Johnson keeps 
the crowd quiet so you can hear 
the acts- a major feat in NYC

New York- Mrs. Edith Waller, 
estranged wife of Fats Waller, 
will receive approximately $5.000 
in cash and a life income from 
the estate of the late pianist.

When Fats died in December nf 
1943 he left a will giving hei 
“only the minimum portion of 
my estate to which the law pro
vides she is entitled” and the rest 
to his two sons.

Waller, separated though not 
divorced from Edith Waller, lived 
with his sons, Maurice. 18. and 
Roland, 17, and Anita Ruther
ford, known for 20 years as Anita 
Waller, his wife.

A Queens court upheld the 
right of Edith as Waller’s legal 
widow.

diction of Bar 
net’** tale of woe

“1 agree with 
Charlie,” sighed 
Richard. “Her, 
I am with the 
best band of my 
career, drawing 
big money bn 11 
still not able to 
end up with a 
net take. Over
head is too 
much. All the 
bands are going

Stepped light!» to Strand and 
Budd» Rich.

Spake Buddyt “I just finished 
.mtu three weeks of 

Sk --i" ."J...-•

'• I. «<•»< bond

made odor He released nostrils, 
took breath and elaborated. “Barnet 
is right. We must cut down. From 
now on. my cocktail quartets will 
lontain only three pieces.”

Mm, either. Mu
tually. I look 
for too much to

Prominent orchestra 
gm and Three-Bee.

New York—“American occupa
tion troops In Europe have 
named Vaughn Monroe, starred 

n NBC Thursday nights in place 
of vacationing Abbott and Cos
tello, as their favorite bandlead
er in a poll recently concluded.”

Above Is from a press agent’s 
release. Down Beat called to 
check if it wa<; a Stars and 
Stripes' poll or what. The office 
didn’t know, »fating that It had 
picked up the item from the col
umns of a west coast paper.

And the column merely stated 
that Monroe placed third in a 
poll behind Bing Crosby and 
Frank Sinatra.

Where were Bing’s and Frank
ie’s bands?

Milt Golden Killed
Los Angeles—Milton Golden, 

former Tommy Dorsey pianist, 
was killed in an auto accident 
near here recently. He was work 
ing with Dick Winslow’s band at 
the Bar of Music here Golden. 
30. left a wife and daughter.
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wt'll hr plu<ing 
। us mur A jump

w,,a•, °* *" "b 
way» have. Say, 
I hmen’t had a 

Rudd» rover shot on the
Beta in firn months.”

who admit» he is the No. 1 song 
plugger, in going to lose that ulcer 
the fir-1 of the month when he en
ter» the Michael Reese hospital in 
Chicago, and then he won't have 
anything but songs to discus« with 
hin plug».

King Guion's double-rhythm 
band goes into the Lakeside in 

. Denver on Sep
tember 2 for two 

\ weeks, then on 
’ 1° Louis and 

Irom there to 
Ti'W v. \ Chicago . . .
1 x Local 802’s win-
\\ dows are draped

\ -c with 25 yard? of
\ black crepe fol-
\ vT lowing the death
\ K of Prexy Jack

Rosenberg and 
\ w Pioneer Music is

plugging the late 
leader's composition. Let’s Put 
Our Dr cams Together . One of 
Stan Kenton's musicians is se
cretly married to a honey In the 
Vanderbilt family blue chipt.

.inn Paige is set to leave the bis 
to marry Marty Kramer in h fort
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by Bill Gottlieb

THE POSER

Fats Waller 
Will Settled

’..r.ding । 
h Avenst 
it wasefr 
t ten min- 
»m ■ tisrt 
blocks W 
rocks s 

ped brat 

lulnutirt® 
a know 

, :hat tbej 
hr lead®

mag ii* “The 
Tentacle,” pon
dered the ques
tion.

“It stinks,** 
he exploded, 
holding non but 
failing to ex
plain if Barnet 
story or business

Surah Yauglian: ft’» been a long 
haul, Mike. I’m not singing other 
people’s ideas—I'm trying to make 
a style for myself. At leapt I’ll be 
different.

J. C. Heard: Al MeKibbon is 
playing bass even if he is related, 
not because of it -he’s that good.

Pete Johnvont Thanks and I wish 
I could pl«' other things. Every 
time 1 try to sneak soma straight 
tunes in, th.- people start yelling 
for boogie. It’s < ommereial what- 
ta you going to dof

Timmie Roger»: I gut thst light
house gag from Sid Kuller, who 
helped write Jump For Joy and i« 
no Tom artist, so I figure there 
can’t be much wrong with it. Any
way, did you ever see u lighthouse!

ronserutive outside loop« in new 
twin engine 
plane.

“In the main” 
; j mW J. flap

> ping Ms wings, 
* I agree with 
Charlie. Fortun- 
’itcb. we're al- 
»nn« «nri. J .hm 
reinpo» k i I h 
lump, thereby

Fi giving us good
Sb. u coverage. Our

_ Bi A ■ guarantees have
been reasonable. 

Jimmie so I belicte ne
can weather the storm.”

by THE SQUARE
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Delaunay On 1 st Visit To America
—

with

[though isolated Jazzlates.

that he actuall; is among Jas

Method* U*ed

acceptable.

SCOTT ORCHESTRA.

writers, was referred to as thi 
Messiah.

of b 
ords.

This 35-year-old Parisian, who 
became the greatest research 
scholar on American hot music 
without having crossed the At
lantic, also came with the la
ment that America, itself, had 
not produced a retd jazz critic 
. . . certainly no one of the sta
ture of his fellow countryman, 
Hughes Panassie (Hot Jazz and 
The Real Jazz).

“Frenchmen had suddenly 
taken to hot music. The frenzy 
was inexplicable,” Delaunay re-

Completing 5th Edition 
Of Hot Discography

Another part of the prograa 
was the changing of titles. Ordi
narily, French fans like to te 
snobbish and use only original 
English titles, just as many 
Americans prefer French or 
their dinner menus. But by 1M1, 
titles became French, as in the 
illustrations given earlier. Abovt 
all, the word “swing” was never 
used, though “jazz,” with Ito 
long-standing French usage, mi

Pre-war jazz fans were either 
musicians or the kind of ana
lytical intellectuals who were al
so interested in surrealism and 
other novel ways of expression. 
“Yet by 1941,” Charles pointed 
out, “I was able to lecture on 
hot music in farm villages.”

Delaunay says that no one in 
France or in Belgium, which was 
similarly affected, can explain 
the sudden universal interest in 
hot music that took place after 
the Germans had taken over. 
Perhaps some say jazz is the

By BILL GOTTLIEB
New York—Charles Delaunay, visiting the U. S. Tor the 

first time to prepare the fifth edition of his epochal Hot 
Discography, has brought with him a Hollywood tale of the 
French Hot Clubs' role in the anti-Nazi underground.

a sedative.
Delaunay, himself, feels that 

jazz became the symbol of, or 
the last tie with, the outside, free 
world. All else was closed off- 
movies, radio, magazines. There 
were, however, large stocks of 
American records that had been 
gathering dust in music shops. 
There was also a nucleus of 
American-inspired French Jazz 
musicians who could make new

easy to retitle (Blues in C Shors 
etc.) they were heavily featured 
at concerts.

Composers’ names were eithe 
omitted or, when necessary to 
satisfy copyright authoritiM, 
French musicians were givm 
credit of authorship. At “roe- 
ord” sessions, the lecturers, ii 
anticipation of snooping by Ges
tapo in the audience, pasted 
phony labels over the originsk 
Delaunay used Jean Sablon, tor 
example, as a blind for Look’ 
Hot Five. He figured the Germa 
squares would never know tin 
difference.

As Delaunay suspected, Ameri
can swing eventually became 
verboten. But by then, the He 
Clubs had pretty well established 
jazz as an old French custom 
The music Itself was probatoj 
distasteful to Hitler, who was i 
complete esthetic corn-ball. Ba 
he played along as long as the 
French Jazz men made as goad 
a :ase for themselves as Umt 
did.

Failed To Get To U. S.
Following the surrender of the 

French army in August 1940, 
Charles received his discharge 
and lit out for southern France 
to avoid prison camp. After an 
unsuccessful attempt to get to 
America, he returned to Ger
man-occupied Paris and resumed 
his old role of Secretory General 
of the Hot Club of France.

By December, Delaunay had 
engineered the most brilliant 
Hot Club production given be
fore or since. The Carnegie Hall 
of Paris, Salle Pleyel, sold out its 
2500 seats so far ahead of open-

of the occupying German forces. 
Also the ehanging of jass titles 
from St. Louis Blurs to Tristesses 
De St. Louis (Sadness of St. Louis) 
and from f Got Rhythm to it* phon
etical counterpart dgote Rhythm 
(Stone Rhythm).

Delaunay also brought news of 
an overwhelming burst of enthu
siasm by Frenchmen for jazz, 
beginning with the fall of his 
country in 1940 and continuing 
to the present.

ing day that a second concert 
was scheduled immediately tol- 
lowing the first. Musicians 
flocked from distant French 
points to play or listen and ar
rangements were made to hold 
three such concerts a month, 
thereafter.

this 
iron 
is « 
revii

Some typical episodes: The mur
der of the President of the Hot 
Club of Marseille in a German gas 
chamber. . . The same for Charles’

in his 
cordel 
er fot

The French seized upon hoi 
music as upon a floating straw 
in a sea of doom. They chose 
jazz instead of sweet music be
cause the origin^ French enthu
siasts, beginning with Panassie, 
had established a base in which 
only relative purists like Arm
strong and Ellington could be 
found.

Fortunately for the fate of 
Jazz in France, Delaunay had 
once read Mein Kampf. He sus
pected that as soon as the con
quering Nazis had token care of 
more urgent matters, they would 
ban swing because of its Ameri- 
can-Jewish-Negro origins. On 
the other hand, he also knew 
Hitler encouraged a sense of 
pride among satellite nations in 
their own traditional cultures. 
Adding these two factors togeth
er, Delaunay set out from the 
very first concert of December, 
1940, to make hot music appear 
to be a distinctively French mat
ter, with French artists, com
posers and origins emphasized 
and with American element! 
falsified to appear French. Hot 
music was pretty much central
ized in the Hot Clubs; so any 
program of Delaunay’s could be 
made to cover Jazz activities 
throughout France.

First of all, what little France 
had contributed to jazz was in
flated astronomically. Djann 
Reinhart’s name was invoked to 
every other paragraph of every 
speech on the history and devel
opment of jazz. Panassie, giant

own girl asautant- . . Using the 
Paris Hot Club as a regular con
tact point for parachuted British 
agents. . . Confinement in dreaded 
Fresmes Priaon but escaping de
portation to Germany. . . The ban
ning of awing and the subsequent 
publication of the fourth edition 
of his discography under the noses

erfüll; 
simpl; 
anoth 
that < 
bow i 
bearli

hsdi

events had caused a great stir 
in Paris before the war—notably 
the Duke Ellington triumph of 
1933—typical affairs of the Hot 
Club, even Paris sessions fea
turing Django Reinhardt and Ed
die South, drew only about 400 
spectators. But after the fall of 
France, small towns of three or 
four thousand—like Martignes 
or Salon, Just outside of Mar
seille—could draw a thousand 
enthusiasts at each monthly con
cert. With a mediocre French 
“star," a hot club in a town of 
a hundred thousand, like Bezed 
or Beziers, could top 2,000.

“A total of 70 French Hot Clubs 
sprang into being. And,” added 
Delaunay, who Is an executive of 
Swing Records, “discs that for
merly sold 500 copies a month 
began to sell 3,000. even with in
flated prices.”

Lecture Jazz in Village*
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Recently introduced to 
tho New York Paramount 
Theatre by EDDIE BEAR 
with the RAYMOND

records (Synthetic “shellac” 
had been developed by the Ger
mans and was available in rea
sonable quantities.) 

Panassic's Influence

THE ANSWER TO THE BASSMAN’S PRAYER
P/CKUP

assa

P/CKUP

Easily Installed In 
20 - 30 Minutes

EDDIE BEAR Ampli
fies true tone of boss 
— really great!”

RAYMOND SCOTT 
At last the bass can 

be balanced with full 
ensemble playing,”

/iUKfUH
I H E OPENING
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By Michael Levin
The way I stumbled around 

this issue trying to tell you how 
wonderful Joe Mooney’s Quartet 
U explains what is wrong with 
reviewing and perhaps also with 
jazz right now.

For the last six months since 
Setting off a boat, I’ve been wan
ering around listening to tens 

of bands and thousands of rec
ords

The lack of freshness in thr tm»- 
■ir haa bothered me constantly.

The big bands are almost all too 
kan und ponderous, blstting braes 
and chugging saxes.

The small bands are obsessed 
with playing riff«, theirs or anybody 
rise’s, until the sheer repetition 
niBi you right out of the halls.

Soloists, who should be a relief 
to all of this, instead seem to be 

concerned with 
how high, or 
how loud they 
can play, or 
how many 
double octave 
squawks they 
can get out of 
their instru
ments.

Arrangers in
stead of con
ceiving deli
cate, integrated

Mike works, or pow
erfully cohesive compositions are 
simply splashing one effect after 
another on the canvas, hoping 
that out of the slap-dash some
how will come something worth 
hearing.

individual musicians learn trick» 
first instead of how to play their 
instruments. Good tone, technique, 
capability, reading knowledge, and 
tome idea of what has gone before 
err all out thr window.

The older musicians, the so- 
called Chicago and Dixieland 
men were so repelled by this 
sensationalism, that they tended 
to haul back into their own 
shell, stick to their own kind, and 
in a sense stagnate, as does any
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Funny Biz In Wax Is 

But Simple Economics
New York—Recently Beat staffer Mike Levin ran a story 

in his Note» column about alleged funny business in the re- 
corderies, with standard labels being offered under the count
er for sub-wholesale prices. Mi* allowed as how there must 
be some kind of flamadoodlerr going on.

A few daya ago, one of the sub' 
rnaa dealer* drifted in the office 
here to explain how it waa done. 
He stoutly denies that there waa 
aay Federal tax evasion, stealing 
from factories, or hi-jacking.

He says that he buys from 
a Source A who in turn gets his 
records from several Source B 
distributors whose shelves are 
overloaded and sell the discs at 
20c apiece, tax prepaid to get 
rid of them. Source A then sells 
them to our boy at 55% off, and 
he in turn peddles them for 45% 
off list price with no federal tax 
—which is 5% below wholesale 
Price to dealers.

The man swears he has han
dled thousands of minor brands, 
Victor items including the Rhap- 
ndy In Blue, Jan Peerce, Charlie 
Spivak, and Allen Jones, albums, 
all sorts of hot records (includ
ing those Ellington, Shaw and 
Hawkins repressings!), every
thing Capitol has ever had—in 
wort everything except Colum
bia Masterworks which he doesn’t 
aver remember handling.

He adds that one of the three 
largest department stores in the 
«ty la a regular customer of his, 
buys thousands at a crack.

Ain’t this unregulated economy 
of ours the most efficient thing! 

artist when he Isolates himself.
The younger musicians, heads 

whirling with re-bop and all the 
wondrous new things, sneered at 
the “oldsters,” pointed out that 
the newer group had an un
doubtedly broader harmonic ap
proach, but committed the fatal 
error of refusing to listen to 
people like Benny Carter, Joe 
Thomas, Max Kaminsky, and 
others, claiming that they were 
old-hat, out-of-date and had 
nothing to offer.

Just as some older men were 
wrong for living in the past, so 
are these musickers on the 
wrong riff.

Any art improves only so long as 
it preserves its continuity Dior 
Gillespie listened to everything that 
went on before and around him. 
His adherents refuse to listen to 
anyone but him and his imitators. 
The result is that their playing is 
shallow, merely tricky, and lacking 
in any staying esthetic appeal.

The on-looker is thus treated 
to the rather dreary picture of a 
music form split in twain, one 
group shunning the other, each 
deriving nothing of benefit from 
the other and both suffering 
thereby.

Static tradition is wrong—but 
so is undisciplined progression. 
The history of European art is 
filled with the tales of young 
splinter groups who thought they 
had the final answer to all esthe
tic problems, refused to learn 
from that which had gone be
fore, and died tad-poleish deaths. 
Even so great an artist as De
bussy in some respects was guilty 
of this, for with him that par
ticular type of French impres
sionism perished.

There are hundred* of little quin
tet» where the piano man plays hb 
bad imitation of Tatum, the trum
pet man worries with re-bop fig
ure«, thr tenor man honks and 
squeals, the bass man 1» so busy 
bowing »olos he ean’» keep time, 
and the guitar man doesn’t even 
get good tone.

Multiply this by listening to 
hundreds of records every week 
and you can see what state a re
viewer gets into. He begins to 
wonder If the form is starting to 
die out, whether all taste la gone, 
or whether he simply has lost all 
sense of proportion himself.

To put it more clearly, 
throughout all art, simplicity of 
effect with a minimum of means 
has been a desired end.

For the last half year, X had 
heard very little simplicity, not 
enough originality, too much 
striving for effect, and not

THE
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enough observance of the bare 
techniques necessary to separate 
musicians from plumbers.

The Joe Mooney quartet an
swered all these problems nicely.

• • •
.“Since the beginning of the 

drive, the amount of marijuana 
found to be growing in Pennsyl

vania lias been 
reduced by an 
average of 10,- 
000 pounds a 
year," declared 
Dr. Harry W.

West, State Secretary of Health. 
“On that basis, it is believed that 
the growing of the crop will be 
a thing of the past in this state 
in 1947.”
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Says Vaughn:
“I am proud to have 
KING Instruments» 
in my Band!99

Ohe H. N. WHITE Co. 
liana and Orchestra Instruments

b 2 2 S SUPERIOR AVE CLEVELAND. OHIO

’At's Doubling
New York—Grady Watte holds 

thi« week’« eake aa shrewdest 
rooter ia the eo«urtry. With Sax- 
ie Dowell penciled in for Old 
Orchard Pier, he got a call from 
the competing spot, th« Palace, 
for • band so signed in another 
of his stable. Shorty Sherock. 
At this point, he started figuring 
angles and ended np «ending 
both bands in the same char
tered bus and banked them at 
the same hotel—which is defi
nitely one way to ent down that 
traveling nut.

Rollini Star
Has Own Trio

Cleveland—Three of the finest 
musicians here have formed a 
new trio that should easily be
come the talk of the town. 
Guitarist Freddie Sharp, ex
Adrian Rollini, heads the unit, 
with Hank Kohout, WHK staff
man and ex-Norvo on piano, and 
Walter “Basie” Breese, on bass. 
Unit opened at the Club 66 and 
has since moved into Chin’s 
Lounge. They will probably move 
into Lindsay’s Sky Bar when the 
Willie Lewis quartet leaves, giv
ing the outfit two of the best 
jobs in town in its short life.
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Mira Old Stand-by*

NOW AVAILABLE!

Exclusive Cuts Price

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Daras Ave,

(Complet® material)... 
ReminiKiER (Score—with

and eluba and finally waa nabbed aa a recording artui by Muaieraft, 
in which »Indio« she is seen making platters here. First three pom 
are typical mike shots, in the fourth Kitty perches on a stool and 
studies tin* «core.
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follows Duke Ellington at the 
Meadowbrook Sept. 12 . . Eddy
Oliver, who has bet n playing the 
Mark Hopkins in San Francisco 
with Hildegard, returns to Holly
wood for a stand at the Mocimbo 
starting around Sept. 1.

Don Wood, up-and-coming local 
bandsman who haa been handling

Hollywood—Pretty Kitty Kallen has come a long way since she first 
became popular aa aocalial with the Jack Teagarden ork back in 
1910 She replaced Helen O'Connell with Jimmy Dorsey when Helen 
retired for dome«tic life, later took the vocalist slot with Harry James. 
Kitty started as a single in November, 1945, played theaters, hotels

who ■ 
Carle

taker 
with 
tet i 
who

the “off-night” assignment at 
Ciro’s, moved into the full-time, 
featured band spot at the Sunset 
Strip swankery with departure of 
Leonard Sue» and ork.

Anyone who can get out to the 
Savoy at 1702 E. 102 st. will find 
T-Bont Walker there, assisted by 
J D. King’s able little jump band. 
. . . Joe Liggins, the “Honerdrip
per” man (that Exclusive platter 
has now cracked the million mark)

darf 
point 
Me.

knocked the props from the idea 
that the town was sold on schmoll*, 
the Aragon bosses thought they had 
a good bet in Jan Garber, lined up 
to replace Welk Sept. 6.

Nick Cochrane is now sharing 
the Avodon bandstand with Billy

Let there be rejoicing among 
the faithful! Woody Herman not 
only hung up the biggest grosses 
ever reported at the Casin j Gar
dens but literally and in fact 
blew Lawrence Welk and his 
“Champagne Music” right off the 
stand at the near-by Aragon, a 
spot where Welk had been doing 
the most consistent business in 
town for months. Ballroom ops 
who have been trying to figure 
out whether to risk their rapidly 
diminishing rolls on “sweet or 
swing” are in a quandary.

Vntil the Herman Herd and Stem
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Loh Angeles—Duke Ellington'» Down Beat sponsore«! con
cert at the Shrine and drew better than 5,000, a figure that 
caused no pain to Duke and operators of the Meadowbrook
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Hollywood — Exclusive record 
company, important indie plat
ter firm here, will cut prices from 
one buck U> 75 cents with Sep
tember releases Firm is setting 
up its own distributing agency
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“A-Train” 2nd-Half Opener
The second half of the program 

followed a somewhat similar oat- 
tern. Band opened with A-Train 
to shouts from the audience, fol
lowed with carefully spotted orig
inals and other pieces designed 
to successfully display the virtu 
osity of his soloists then slipptu 
into more “popular” material by 
presenting Al Kibbler His Sum
mertime was the high point in 
audience enthusiasm

Ellington closed with a sure
fire medley of his hit songs such 
as Sophisticated Lady, Mood In

digo, In Ml 
Solitude, un- 
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is doing a turn at the Dawn Beat 
Room. . . . Billy Berg has enlarged 
his Fine st. Supper Gluh by annex
ing the adjacent building and creat
ing a new cocktail bar, Eddie Hey
wood due to join the bill dug. 28.

New owners have taken over 
the Susy-Q. currently housing 
Errol Garner and Rav Bauduc’s 
combo and the Swing Club. Half
interest in latter spot was ac
quired by Mike Riley, who was 
to install a squirt gun contingent 
from his mad gang.
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Hollywood- Two coast record 
operators Eddie Laguna of Sun
set and Ross Russell of Dial— 
have merged in a move to place 
them in a better position to meet 
the highly-eompetitive post-war 
conditions. Both labels have spe
cialized in jazz sides. Laguna 
and Russell will continue to is
sue under both labels.

Raeburn Split 

As Handy And 

Stars Walk Out

Dave Rose Hits Bowl 
With Own Concert

VUdH e« MUDERH JANCe 
ORCHESTRA <150 Examule») *4M
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Duke Rings Bell Both 
Ways With Coast Bash

Shrine’s huge »tage, the band, 
whirh covered but a small part of 
the «tage, looked almost lost.
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Hollywood — David Rose will 
conduct a Hollywood Bowl con
cert of hlr- owr w orks on August 
31. Included will be a new work, 
Go Down Death, musical setting 
for a dramatic reading written by 
Norman Corwin, based on a poem, 
Gods Trombone The vocal part 
will be sung by Bing Crosby and 
choral groups.

Sunset And Dial 
Labels Merge

There was some sensible crit
icism of the concert. N. real ad
mirer of Ellington and his mm» 
failed to miss Nanton. or, lor tbs' 
matter felt that it would nd 
have been better for the presence 
of other great Ellington mus- 
cians who were not there.

The only real grumbling fro® 
the cash customers cam<- fro® 
those who paid fifty cent's fat • 
“souvenir program”, only to nnJ 
that it was mainly an out-data 
collection of press-book »naten® 
that did not even contain w» 
evening’s program.

Hollywood — Raeburn’s Boyd 
Cage is -gain buzzing with un
rest, with several key men al
ready out .if the band and more 
ready to leave.

Not rumor but fact this time 
was the departure of George 
Handy Als.i out were Ray Linn, 
trumpet; Jackie Mills, drums; 
Dodo Marmarosa. piano; Harry 
Babasin. bass; and singer David 
Allyn.

Said Raeburn: “Some left to 
take better jobs, some because I 
didn’t like the way - bey played. 
Sonu wanted to tel! me hew I 
should run the band They for
get that no musician is so im
portant that he can’t be re
placed.”

Internal dissension isn't new to 
the Raeburn band His first out
fit, which :ame out of Chicago, 
busted wide open because of two 
strong factions within the band. 
Later Johnny Bothwell, his star 
sideman walked out with loud 
repercussions Handy, who has 
tangled with Boyd before, was 
thoroughly disgusted with every
thing connected with the band, 
including some of the leader’s 
managerial associates.

Reports, denied by Raeburn, 
were that the band was on notice 
at the Morocco. Outfit has done 
very good biz there.

la a seara, old Bill ana young Bill Ludwig are your represeatatives ia the WFL Drum 
ptart They share your love for the feel of hickory sticks. They know from actual 
experience what you want in yew drums, and combine their playing and manufactur
ing experience in satisfying those wants

When the dady presence of these men in the factory is combined with more than 50 
years of manufacturing know- how. you can be pretty taro of tbe most of ererythmg 
ia WFL Drama and Drum Outfits!

For aa interesting evening of inspiring roading, send for your free copy of “My Life

acoustics, the band sounded bigger 
than it did in previous concerto 
here nt the Philharmonic.

i'ritirnl comment aside, Fling 
ton rang up a clean hit with the 
audience. From the opening 
Caravan, he launched Into ex
cerpts from Black, Brown and 
Beige. Then trumpeter Taft Jor 
dan set :hings to jumping with 
Rugged Romeo and Hamilton and 
Curnej broke loose in Air Con
ditioned Jungle Sections from 
the Perfume Suite fitted easily 
into the next slot on the program, 
but, taking no chance?,, the Duke 
brought the intermission curtain 
down with a free swing at Frank
ie and Johnny.

Change Talent Policy 
For L.A. Theaters

Los Angeles—Sherrill Corwin, 
operator of the Million Dollar 
and Lincoln theaters, is spotting 
major names at latter house for 
first appearance in this locality, 
a switch in policy Heretofore 
Corwin has put his big draws in 
the downtown house first. With 
Lincoln theater box-office not so 
hot, Cora in figures new plan will 
add to take there without cutting 
Million Dollar gate.

‘Sugar Child ’ Robinson. Lucky 
Millinder and Lionel Hampton 
(latter opening Aug. 20) were 
among those to open coast tours 
at the sepian Lincoln.
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By Charles Emge
By now many of my esteemed 

contemporaries who are able to 
get into print sooner will have 
left little of Night And Day for 
me to worry and paw about. The 
badly mauled carcass will still be 
as live a box-office hit as the 
Warner Brothers have turned out 
since they turned the industry 
upside down twenty years ago 
with that sound movie gadget.

All of the kick« have rightly 
been directed at the unhealthy mesa 
rooked up and presented aa the 
“life dory of Cole Porter”. Hol
lywood i» full of $100-per-week 
writer» who could have framed up 
• harmleaa little yarn around more 
er led authentic incident« from 
Porter’» life without the ridiculous 
dialortion«—rach a« the wholly 
faked-up World War I hero «tuff 
(Porter wa« in uniform but never 
bandied any weapon more danger 
ou than a piano). And the dia* 
loguet It couldn’t be duller in real 
life!

Heindorf All The Way
The one thing about Night And 

Day that stands out is the extra
ordinary effectiveness of the or
chestral settings provided by Ray 
Heindorf, who, despite the fact 
that he has been fabricating the 
musical backgrounds for pictures 
of this type since the early thir
ties, and on the same lot, some
how manages to keep his produc
tion routines musically fresh.

fn Night and Day be had to con
tend with thr fart that Colt Porter 
probably has had his musie subject
ed to more fancy, ambitious work- 
ing-otcr by arrangers thun any other 
songwriter. Before it's been around 
very long a Porter hit has been 
gimi the works, from Lombardo to 
Handy by way of Kodelanets and 
intermediate points. Heindorf» 
treatments in Night and Day are 
relatively simple, flavored with 
Wrings. wood winds. French horn». 
The Sousa band effect which the 
front office always demands of ar
rangers in pictures like thi» was 
somehow held at a minimum. Hein
dorf s willingness to fight it out on 
points of musical taste io respon- 
Mf.

No Vocal Judice Done
Unfortunately for Porter there 

is no Ethel Merman or other ade
quately equipped singer in Night 
And Day to do justice to his 
songs, but happily for the aver
age ticket buyer Ginny Simms, 
who carries the main burden, and 
Carlos Ramirez, who does Begin 
the Beguine, are satisfactory. 
Most of the songs are introduced
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Igor Gets His 
Leeds Dough

Los Angeles — Igor Stravinsky 
won a clear-cut victory in his 
suit against the Leeds Music 
Corp, over the matter of whether 
an advance payment he received 
on signing a publishing contract 
was an advance on royalties or a 
direct payment for signing the 
contract.

When he signed, Stravinsky 
was paid $2000. He contended it 
was a bonus for signing. Leeds, 
when the first royalty payment 
came due, credited the $2000 
against the royalties.

Attorney William Gray, acting 
for Leeds, settled case out of 
court by informing Stravinsky’s 
attorney, Aaron Sapiro, that 
"Leeds will hereafter consider 
the initial payment of $2000 . . . 
m the nature of a bonus and 
future royalty payments will be 
made on that basis.”
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Imogene Lynn Coes 
With Merry Macs

Hollywood — Imogene Lynn, 
last year with Artie Shaw, has 
taken over the femme vocal spot 
**“i the Merry Macs vocal quar
tet She replaces Virginia Rees, 
who left to be married.

according to the usual musical 
formula—excerpts from stage 
productions, as Mary Martin does 
My Heart Belongs to Daddy, re
hearsal scenes, etc.

Typical hokum Kid choriatm 
singing fn the Still of the Night a« 
a Christmas carol outside the win
dow of tbe youthful Porter’« home 
during hi- college days. (It wai 
written year» later for an MGM 
picture.)

In one important respect pro
ducer Arthur Schwartz showed 
rare good judgment. No vocal 
doubles were used for any princi
pal characters in Night And Day. 
The singing, such as that of 
Grant, Monty Woolley, the Porter 
family in informal gatherings 
around the piano, therefore 
sounds real and honest. Cary 
Grant did not record a note of 
the piano music he appears to 
Blay, but because he is a better 

lan average parlor-pianist he 
did an excellent job of synchro
nization.

LC Brewer, a craftsman since May. 1919, drilia ao octa»« ktp 

for a 6M Eb alto sasopbont

•“Bubbles" was the hit of the year* in 1919, when the craftsmen pictured 
here joined the Conn family of musical instrument artisans. However, au
thor Kelette’s defeatist lyrics lasted no longer than the depression of the 
early 20’s, while these craftsmen have worked steadily throughout the years 
helping keep Conn in number one position in the band and orchestra indus
try. In all, there are 124 of these skilled craftsmen, each having more than 
25 consecutive years with Conn. Nowhere else in the entire band instrument in
dustry are there men with such experience, such skill and such devotion to their jobs! 

Today, because of proved performance, playing ease, intonation accuracy 
and beauty of tonal quality, Conn instruments are in greater demand than 
ever before in history. Please remember this if your dealer is unable to 
supply you with a new Conn immediately... and remember, too, that you 
are waiting for the best instrument money can buy!

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, C Û. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indian*.

Ibu b thr Itmli
si a uria s» Csa» Cndusuo

Ellsworth Wilbur, who joined 
Cono ia February. 1919, colot 
buffs » 20-1 euphonium bell

Boyd Milla, a Coon veteran fot 27 yean, polishes the keys on • 
Conn Coonquetor alto sax

* C H O I C Í O P T H E AUTISTS" * 'fCHOlCE^OP. CHAMPIONS*

Buys Own Spot 
For New Bond

Los Angeles—Lucky Thompson 
tenor man formerly with Count 
Basie and other leading bands, is 
going into the ballroom business 
here in order to launch his new 
band.

Lucky has leased the Elks’ ball
room on Central ave. on a basis 
of three nights a week (Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday) and planned 
to be in operation by last of this 
month.

He’ll use seven brass, five saxes 
(not counting himself), four 
rhythm. Among key men are 
Miles Davis, brilliant young

Los Angeles—Al Katz is with
drawing from job as manager of 
Harold Oxley’s office here to op
erate his own plattery under la
bel of FM. Katz had to give up 
one or other of projects due to 
AFM edict which forbids booking 
agent owning platter business. 

trumpet player last heard here 
with Benny Carter, and Charlie 
Mingus, bassist Helen Anderson 
is set as singer.

Harry Happy?
Chicago—Harry “The Hip

ster” Gibaon, the mad character 
with the inatider novelty num 
ber», who dropped out of tight 
in Hollywood awhile baek to juat 
a« tuddenly come up in San 
Franciaco in Mae Weal’« new 
•lage venture. Come On Up, ia in 
town with the Weet «how.

But few people »rented to 
know that Harry wa« around, 
and none of the vitriolic review» 
of the play gave hint mention. 
One in fart, and not even the 
harshest at that, mentioned him 
aa “probably an unemployed 
piano player who banged out 
noisy boogie all through the 
show.”

Ballroom Ops Meet 
To Knock $$ Down

Los Angeles- First concerted 
action to change the sad plight 
of ballroom operators, who have 
been operating mainly at a loss 
in recent months, was taken by 
a group of west coast ballroom 
ops, headed by A. V. Bamford. 
They have organized a “trade 
association,” main purpose of 
which will be to pressure top 
bands into cutting prices, par
ticularly on one-niters.

First formal meeting will be 
held Sept. 17. Agency men and 
bandleaders both are eyeing ac
tion with interest, most of them 
impressed with the necessity of 
recalling band guarantees on 
most dates or loss of business.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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from rhe delicate '»uances of pianissimo to the dynamic

height* of the triple-forte, the Frontalini piano accordion

hand-made reed, one of Signor Frontalini'* notable achievements
engineering, is responsible in a large measure for the

tonal beauty of his instruments. Ask your dealer to arrange the]

trial of a Frontalini piano accordion today.
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tunes they had coming out In a 
picture—dropped it. Old Times 
fell like broken arches and many 
a band leader was left with a 
bonanza in the refrigerator, to 
steal a quote from Al.

“And that’s where It hurts— 
when a leader puts from $100 to 
$200 into a tune having it ar-

Inmk- 
ten* 
Octo-

«0W1^*%

ranged and put in his book, then 
nothing happens

“But that’s beside the point," 
added Hal ‘ What I’m trying to 
prove is that the publishers don’t 
always make the tune, and often 
don’t know they have a hit until 
some band makes it one which is 
my .strongest argument against 
the belief that a tune makes a 
band.

Publishers Aren't Only 
Ones To Make Top Hits!

SOLD *T lEMMN UIAiC
STORES EVERYWHERE

Danny Hurd, pianist-arranger, 
out of Lee Castle ork and now 
scoring for Claude Thornhill.

Sunny Stockton, dramatic ten
or, back chanting with Dean 
Hudson mob Other addition 
brings Johnny (Not Scat) Davis 
into group on trumpet. Davis 
also handles vocals.

Bud Brees intn voeal «lol with 
the Ari Mooney ork. Bud. ex-NYC 
radio voice, worked with Tony Mar
tin and Lorry Clinton while in the 
»rrvice.

Murry Arnold new pianist with 
the Freddy Martin band. Arnold 
was featured soloist with the 
Milty Schafer GI band in the 
Philippines.

Sandy Evans in on vocals with 
the Johnny Long crew.

Snookie Young, trumpet, has 
left the Count Basie band.

her 11; Jimmy Dor*ev two week* 
opening November 8; Ray McKin
ley, two week« opening November 
22; and Ray Anthony, opening De
cember 6 through New Year’« Eve.

Bunk Johnson gives a concert 
at Orchestra Hall on Sept. 6, with 
such names as Darnell Howard, 
clarinet; Baby Dodds, drums, 
Lonnie Johnson, guitar and vo
cals and John Lindsay, bass, ac-
Yancey will also appear

Hank Shanks' piano at the 11-11 
Club with Tay Voye’s trio. . . Lloyd 
Liftem’s fine joss quartet is on no
tice at the Tailspin. Rhumb» band 
to replace—another nail in the cof. 
fin here. . . Kay Hughes. loraliu 
und pianist, is working through 
Frederick Bros, as a single. . . Fear 
Tons O' Rhythm holding orer at 
the Silver Frolics.

Down Beat writer*. George Hoefer 
and Don Hmm* are the board ai 
expert*, on Eddie Hubbard’* I br*- 
terfield ABC «how Wednevday 
night* over WIND. They evaluate 
new record releasee during their 
half hour, with local guest rritia 
sitting iu.

Last Hot Club session with Bud 
Freeman starring was an unfor
tunate affair, sadly enough mote 
the Hile than the exception late
ly. Past bashes have been unin* 
pired and disorganized, despite 

the efforts of such jazzmen u 
Freeman and Darnell Howard 
and others. —do*

Hal “that it’s nbout 75 percent 
treatment uf the tune by the 
band and 25 percent the tune it
self that makes it a hit. Of 
course. 171 agree with Al that if 
the publisher doesn’t push the 
tune we band leaders can be left 
holding the bag.

“I r-member,” said Hal, who 
currently ha« Ills band on an 
extended ballroom tour, “when 
It Seems Like Old Times first 
came out and was peddled to 
a lot of bands. The publisher 
plugged to tune for awhile then 
for «urne reason—I think they 
switched their efforts to some

are responsible for much of the 
•ueen* of the name band* today, 
exception was taken.

Al believes that a good tune, 
properly exploited by a publisher, 
is an imimrlant factor in pushing a 
band on to fame.

“I’m one of the guys who takes 
exception to Al’s argument,” said 
hand leader Hal McIntyre, “and 
it’s nothing personal against Al 
because he's a good friend of 
mine and one of the nicest guys 
in the business

“But I don’t think a tune doei 
as much for a band as a band 
does for a tune. I believe.” said

New York—“What’s Al Gallico building? Somebody 
ought to bring him down front!”

Current attraction at the Band 
Box is Andy Kirk, who opened 
August 16 for four weeks. Also 
on the bill is the mad violinist, 
Stuff Smith. .

Desi Arnaz’s new band follows 
Claude Thornhill into the Pan
ther Room of the Sherman on 
the 30th of this month. Two 
weeks later Louis Prima comes in 
on a four-week booking

Mail coupon to reserve your copy of 
illustrated Frontalini catalog.
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ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1. Do Not Cling to the String
2. Give Faster Pick Technique
3. Produce Much Finer Tone

Monroe Dior Example
"Here’s an example. If you can 

remember back when the record 
ban was on, you may recall this. 
Decca was first on the market 
with Rum and Coca Cola by the 
Andrews sisters. It had been the 
highest selling record as well as 
the most played on the air for 
months when Victor released 
Vaughn Monroe’s R and C C 
What happened? By the time the 
juke operators received Vaughn’s 
disc, the tune was slipping They 
didn’t want to write off their 
purchase as a total loss so they 
flipped the record over and the 
other side became a big hit.

‘The name of the tune? It was 
There 1 Said It Again, which took 
R and C C’s place as one of the 
most torrid tunes in the spring 
of *45. And it did all this with
out the backing of a publisher or 
the pushing of a plugger.

Hn«l No Plugging!
“The tune was published by a 

small firm Jefferson music com
pany, which had no pluggers, as 
far as I know, in eithei Chicago 
or Hollywood Yet, without the 
promotion a tune usually needs 
to lift It to the top, There I Said 
It Again climbed tu dizzy heights. 
That proves my point.

“Al is right when he says that 
a tune can help a band but it 
often takes a band’s early and 
unaided success with the tune to 
force the publishers to get behind 
it and push it.” —ron

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO FICKS $1.00 
AH Fries* Retail—Add 10c for 

Postage and Handling 

MILTON G. WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4, HL
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with naw Mv*»-tn-Grilla 
"Uhrovo«" ond modorctoly 
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ahe available.

V heu Al Gallico of Leede inusie publishing company in 
the July 15 issue of Down Boat «aid that the publishers through 
Ihi tunes they press to popularity
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John Hammond still not set 
His money is with Keynote and 
his heart with Majestic.
LOCATIONS, ETC.

Duke Niles has joined Leeds 
Music and will work with Al Gal
lico . Ben Ribbk has reorgan
ized his orchestra for his appear
ance at Donahue's in New Jersey.

Music pubs received a total of 
nearly a half million dollars in 
royaltie« from Columbia Record». 
Dinah Shor«* wa* responsible for 
earning the pubs the loot. Two of 
her side». The Gypsy and Doin’ 
What Comes Naturally, accounted 
for over a million platters. Sinnlrn 
and Baaie were the other top earn-

RECORDS
Dardanelle, the gal who plays 

piano and vibi s sings, composes 
and arranges—but all of them 
good—has been signed by Victor 
She cut her first sides with her 
trio Aug 12 . . Herbie Fields also 
cut his first wax with Victor the 
same day.

Fdgur Bergen. Burns & Ulen- 
Jack Benny. Amos A 4ndy. Eddie 
Cantor, Ed Gardner and Fibber 
McGee A Molly are reported to be 
the stockholder • null directors of 
Audienee and Top-Ten. latest en
tries in the record-label derby. The 
firm, headed by H. Paul Warwick, 
nd man. will feature the gimmick 
of making tides (presumably by 
the stockholders) before an actual 
audience, with the audienec reac
tions included in the sound truck.

Tommy Riggs will do The Child’s 
Garden of Manners, kiddie set, for 
DeLux«*. . . Irtie Shaw's Cole Port
er album (Musicraft) will not be 
eplit. except for juke*«. . . Leeuona'k 
Cuban Boys have parted with Ma
jestic und will rut El Bote (The 
Barrel), a novelty they expect lo 
plug hnrd when they move into the 
Copacabana.

Decca continues to add new 
execs. Latest is Ed Manning, who 
moves in as advertising manager.

Machito, Cuban maestro-com
poser, will wax with Verne rec
ords. He is currently at La Con-
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"The Cymbals That 
Improve With Age"
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•peaks magnificently and purely Frontalini tone 
it full and rich, vibrant and powerful The Frontalini

MANUFACTURER 

3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc. 
5-7-9 Unioa Sguar« New York J, N, Y. Dapt A-S€ 
(In Canada. 4M UnivarMfy Ava., Toronto)

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE

Insist Upon "La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal
U*cd by the Army 
by the Thousands

New York — Don’t rncntisn 
banana» to our staffer. Bill Gott
lieb. He’s in the proee«« of mov
ing from New Jersey to Jamaica, 
und while al the latter received 
notice by mail from the Ue item 
Union company in Jersey that 
they had a wire fur him. Be 
tried to reach them by phone 
.«nd couldn’t, no called hia wife, 
Delia, in Jersey who drove ova 
to the M. U. office to find a 
message from a rerord company 
about a real fine new disc * «lied 
The Banana Boat.

Maestros Sock 
Coin Into Clubs

New York—New England 8 
currently undergoing a band
leader nightclub owner routine 
such as the coast has been seeing 
with the Dorsey Brothers, Hany 
James, Horace Heidt and others.

Baton wavers socking their 
own coin into late pan enter
prises include Ruby Newman 
with the Ten Acres at Wayland. 
Mass.; Sammy Eisen, Casino at 
Magnolia, Mass.; Vaughn Mon
roe. Coonamasset Club. Ranny 
Weeks, part interest in The Mea
dows, while Tony Bruno hai 
pulled out of Boston’s Latin 
Quarter to take on some of the 
risk at Coral Gables.

oNS

SELMER 
BORE OIL
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I Managers, Managers, All Over |

New York Charlie Morris
oboe rer in the Elliot Law

heard

war

still

iv^/e^ose . Ttefte&eaf*

cop Service bands, now flying high with Tex Beneke, as the Glenn Miller Orchestra.

Leedy drums provide the finest workmanship and most modern styling in the field
with shells finished inside and out for durability, heat-treated rods with strip-find a

hidden qualities” which make them PLAY BETTER, LAST LONGER

THE WORLD’S FINEST DRUMMERS’ INSTRUMENTS SINCE 1895

British record dealers are looking forward to a sales boom 
in the very near future. With a 25 percent price reduction 
no* in effect, and an increase in production showing with 
each week's shipments, the disk peddlers are certain that

Charlie’s dilemma

cians on the beat—every beat! Especially when these musicians are the cream of the

! 11-11 
. Lioyi

proof threads for extra service, famous floating-head for even tension, and many other

walked up to the bandstand and 
offered to tit in on oboe during 
Charlie*» Absence.

“And I hold an 802 card, too.” 
he added

th Bud 
unfor- 
h mo« 
n late
i unta- 
despite 
nen as 
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and 11 
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The latest American to crash 
the top selling lists in England 
u Woody Herman and his Herd 
The first releases featuring the 
revamped Herd on Caldonia, 
Goosey Gander, Apple Honey, 
and Northwest Passage have 
proven to be mild sensations 
over there, much as they did 
when they were first released in 
the States

The best selling English re 
I'ording artists in the pop Held 
include Anne Shelton, leading 
British chirp who records with 
the Ambrose orchestra; Geraldo, 
number one English dance or
chestra, Victor Sylvester (and 
his makes you wanna go music), 
number one mickey outfit; the 
Squadronalres, and the Ted 
Heath band.

American Wax Keeps 
British Market Active

rence band currently at the Cafe 
Rouge in the Hotel Pennsylvania, 
settled nis plans by wedding Miss 
Zoe Fisher of Philadelphia. She 
is a stude nt of the French horn 
at the Curtis institute and he 
studied oboe there before he 
joined Lawrence.

Word got around the Cafe 
Rouge that he was having diffi 
culties netting a date that would 
allow him and his prosnectivr 
bride a few days’ honeymoon 
without having to take extra 
time fl from the job.

One of the Cafe Rouge waiters

1< IltlM 
11 fiott
ìi mow 
imaiea, 
eceived 
l.-liai 
ay that

New York—-It takes a lot of work Iwinml «eenes to keep a band in 
operation these day*. For Harry James' 31-piece band, note the five- 
man managerial staff. (Left to right) are Frank Monte, Harry’t 
manager; Sal Monte and Lou l.ureeu. production managers; and 
Emanuel Monlalrano and Sid Beller, property managers.

LEEDY 
QUALITY

Capitol Artists Popular
Prospectively, the dealers are 

awaiting a deal which would 
bring the Capitol label lo Eng
land, After having heard a good 
many of the Capitol artists on 
’he American Forces Network, 
the English public ha^ been ask • 
tag foi Kenton. Andy Russell, 
Peggy Lee, etc., but can’t get 
them.

+8ee your friendly Leedy dealer for a demonstration 
today. We‘11 gladly tend you hit name and address 
upon receipt of your request. Send 10c to Leedy 
for autographed 8x10 photo of Jack Sperling.

EXACTNESS 
IN DETAIL"
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plain r »ales »ill room to a new 
all-time high for the industry.

Th> 25 percent disk price drop 
eamr a» a result of the drastic 
663» percent eut from the wartime 
pureha-e lax announced by the 
English government recently. In 
term- of the Yankee dollar, the 
reduction will bring the price of the 
average pop and jazz record 
down from about $1.10 to 79 
cento. The price drop brought

For more than 50 years, wise drummers have chosen Leedy, ‘The World s Finest
Drummers’ Instruments.”. •

Must Serve 
It Piping Hot

« Aimd 
he eof. 
toc aliai 
h rough

. Four 
veer at

on the greatest consumer 
mand for disks since the 
broke out in England.

More Wax Coming
Though retail dealers are

Ck|ca«o—Ann Tyler ia the ht- 
gill whowt singing and piania- 
have been heard around the 

City of lute. She hat 
been working as a «ingle in lo- 
•ul club«.

under a wartime distribution 
quota, they arc confident that 
with increasingly larger quanti
ties of recording material!' be
ing imported, production in a 
short while will be able to meet 
the public demand. They are op
timistic that the era of the half
filled record bin will soon become 
a memory

From the sales potential point 
of view, the English dealer is 
strongly dependent on American 
recordings to keep his business 
ta the black The biggest selling 
records in the United Kingdom 
closely parallel our own best fil
ing disc lists, though hot jazz 
platters have m the past found 
a greater market proportionate
ly than they have in the State« 
Sinatra Crosby Haymes, Good
man. Dorsey, Shaw. Ellington 
James and Hampton have sold 
consistently well.

Herman Beat Seller

Martin And Langford 
May Share CBS Airer

New York—Tony Martin and 
Frances Langford are being 
viewed as a package for CBS’ 
Star Theater when and if the 
classical stanza switches to a pop 
tune-comedy frame.

Duo will replace James Melton 
if Martin can dissolve his pact 
with a perfumery.

It takes equipment with in-built quality and workmanship to stand up under the 
terrific pounding Jack Sperling gives his Leedy drums while holding 29 ex-GI musi-
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really behind us.
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Jazz Raises Our 
Music Standards 
To World's Highest

A recent rather brutal murder in New England ha» all the 
police in the east looking for a •’jitterbug named Frank”. 
Along with the search have come the urual newspaper col
umn« indicating that present-day standards in dancing and 
music are either indicative of the decay of modern youth or 
else are the cause of it.

The arguments about dancing are very old and very silly. 
The Bunny Hug is not the bightlieat thing in the world, but 
the pre-M’orld War I generation seems to have survived de
spite it to write these same fatuous editorials.

But this matter id the music is something else again. Read
ing these and other articles, one gathers that jazz has so thor
oughly perverted the taste of America as to render it incapa

. ble of producing good music or musicianship.
Thi, is not only the crudest sort of stupid falsehood. but 

indeed if anything fan has made musical standards in this 
country the highest in the world!

For years you have heard the tales os to how Europeans 
run around the streets whistling operatic ureas to each other, 
while we contented ourselves with Yes Re Have No Bananas, 
or something similar.

It is true that 30 years ago Europe had a larger body of 
people more conversant with good music of all types than we; 
though it is also true that a lot of arias are very bad tunes on 
anyone's Hit Parade.

However what do you find in Europe today? A large group 
quite familiar with the traditional great music, but a vast 
majority who enjoy small bands in restaurants and cafes that 
play pop classics as badly as you will ever hear them; out-of - 
tune is a mild term indeed.

Thus what was undoubtedly a great music tradition in 
Europe, even if it touched fur less people than is generally 
supposed, has disintegrated almost completely.

Here in the past 15 years a virtual musical revolution has 
taken place. With the resurgence of interest in popular music, 
instrument manufacturers, then desperate for business, now 
see no chance of over-coming a several year back-log, existent 
Iwtorr the war.

Ten years ago dance bands could play badly with impunity 
so long as they had stock arrangements of the current fa
vorites. Today almost without exception, whatever your musi
cal tastes, bands are playing more in tune, with more harmonic 
color and technical proficiency.

Whereas Shostakovitch in the ordinary 30-year cultural 
lag would have been more or less unappreciated here, ears 
which have heard Ellington for 15 years can listen to the 
Russian's brilliant brass and make intelligent comparisons.

Where else in the world could you have the spectacle of a 
dance band (W oody Herman), by its very structure appealing 
to the broadest population base, playing Stravinsky in con
cert form, so that everyone, not just the musical intelligentsia, 
gets a chance to hear it.

Arrangers today in ordinary ballad scores are using color
ations equal to those found in Hindemith or Villa Lobos. A 
voice in the rear says they are swiping? Maybe. but who cares 
so long as we can hustle ourselves into the greatest mass 
appreciation of an art the world has ever known.

If for every original Ralph Burns or Joe Monney score, 
somebody lift» a few things from Copeland, fine and dandy. 
Xext time we kear ( npeland in the concert hall, it will sound 
that much more familiar.

Don’t forget the Techaikovsky Piano Concerto tripled its 
sales after the Freddy Martin dance version. And also that 
September Song harmonically, lyrically. and effectively is a

I Co West, etc«! I

New A ork—Ju.t hi'for«* Jock 
Archer's departure for the wcl 
coast, he got together with 
George Moffett, manager for Hal 
McIntyre, for thia rhumm» pose. 
That’s Jack on the right of 
eouTM*.

DISCORDS
Not Doing Jazz Good

Toledo. Ohio 
To the Editors:

Maybe music has advanced 
plenty in the last two or three 
decades, but, brother it's still got 
plenty to go! Just listen to the 
stuff I hat a lot of the theater pit 
bands, hotel outfit!: and so-called 
swing oands are dishing out for 
the public. Not to mention Lom
bardo, Kaye and the like.

Not only are the critics lousing 
up jazz as best as they can, but 
most oi the bands around aren’t 
doing it any good at all. And as 
much as I like Herman and Ken
ton and Buddy Rich—I still can’t 
dig so much noise that supposed
ly passes for good jump music. 
When are these supposedly hip 
characters really going to dig 
what jazz music can hold for 
them, and really put out some
thing that will stand.

Lee Harding

AU Wrong, Here
Los Angeles.

To the Editors:
One thing has always puzzled 

me about vour All Star Band 
polls, ever since 1936 Tommy 
Dorsey has somehow managed to 
be selected for 1st trombone. 
Haven’t the squares who send in 
ballots ever heard of men like 
Lawrence Brown. Vic Dickenson, 
Benny Morton Floyd O’Brien, 
Miff Mole. Bill Harris Joe Yuki, 
Murray McEachern, etc.?

Bob Hooker.
Mr. Hooker should stop calling 

otnert squares, and perhaps put him
self a that elatn flee lion Doriey 
hadn’t won a Beat poll since 1939 
Jack Jenny won in '40 and J C 
Higginbotham won up to last gear, 
when Bill Harri, took over Per- 
“ipr M- Hooker has.-’t been reading 
Down Beat lately since 1940, any
way.

Who Makes the Hits?
South Gate. Cal. 

To the Editors:
In reply to Al Galileo of Leeds 

Music: 11 annot go into complete 
rebuttal, but here’s a few facts to 
disprove him.

Green Eyes :md Amapola float
ed ai - und for years. Then Eberly 
and O’Connell sold them Doe« 
Woodchopper’s Ball sound good 
by anyone but Herman? And 
Begin the Beguinc was a dead 
stow tune till Shaw’s arrange
ment needled it. And the Angeli 
Sing was heard and appreciated 
long before lyrics were writte'n.

much better song than a lot of 
well-known Italian arias.

Jau is teaching us music, 
even those of us who write 
newspaper editorial«.

“She didn't use those falsettos in straight radio;

NEW NUMBERS
RYAN A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 

Charles Ryan, July 31, in New York. Fa
ther is one of the Smoothies, NBC quartet.

HARING—A son, Peter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Haring, July 18« in New York. Dad 
h arranger; mother 1« Judy Lang, Mutual 
chirp.

GATES—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Gates, July 16, in Philly. Pop ia 
88er with the Men of Note.

RUSSOM—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Russom, July 20, in Hollywood. Dad is 
half of piano team of Rutmom and Hall; 
mother is sis of Joan Leslie.

ECKLER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Eckler, July 22, in Pittsburgh. Pop h band
leader.

PURCELL—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Purcell, July 31. in New York. Dad 
is guitarist; mother was one of Kim Loo 
Sisters, formerly with Ina Ray Hutton 
vocal trio.

METZLER—A daughter to Mr and Mrs. 
Morton Metzler, Aug. 1, in New York. 
Mother is secretary to Deems Taylor, 
ASCAP prexy.

LUTKE—A son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lutke, Aug. 1. Mother Is Ginger 
Dinning of the Dinning Sisters.

WINDING—A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Kai 
Winding. August 4, in Los Angeles. Fa
ther is Stan Kenton trombonist.

RAYE—A son. Joseph Michael, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Raye, July 30, in Dayton, 
Ohio. Father is pianist and arranger with 
Don Ragon.

HENRY—A girl, to Mr. and Mra. Bert 
Henry. August 3, in Cincinnati.

CRUMBAUGH—A girl, Judith Delynne, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crumbaugh. Father 
is trombonist with Orrin Tucker, mother 

Goodman’s musicianship made 
th« song, lyric- were demanded 
and the thankless publishers 
made the dough.

The way a song is presented 
and by whom is what sells A 
song itself Is seldom strong 
tnough to sell a band or an ar
tist Why do publishers spend so 
much for song pluggers to get 
their songs presented if the ar
tist isn’t the important one?

Howard J. Herschel.
Hal McIntyre ifdet with the above 

writer. in Sadie Ronan*, story in the 
nirrent ienu, that band, make the 
tune* more than tune* make the 
band«.

Brick-bat To Buddy
Clarksburg, W. Va. 

To the Editors:
After reading your knocked- 

out editorial in the July 1 issue, 
I decided that I would set down 
and dash off the following

In the first place that editorial 
was terrific, and I’m willing to 
bet that you have gained more 
musician-friends with those few 
wnrds than you can ever realize. 
After all. that’s a good feeling—

in former LaVon Carroll, formerly vocal* 
ist with Bornie Cummin«.

KO VEN—A «on born to Mr. and Mix 
Jake Ko ven, recently, in Brooklyn. Dad la 
trumpeter with Claude Thornhill.

LARKIN—A daughter born to Mr. and 
Mr«. Bill Larkin, recently, in New York 
Father is bandboy for Claude Thornhill.

TIED NOTES
CUTLIP-DE LUCA—Art Cutlip, piantat 

and Down Beat correspondent from Cleve 
land, to Florence De Luca, singer, Augua 
5, in Cleveland.

RICCI-VITO—Georg» Ricci, ABC sy» 
phony ist, to Elaine Vito, harpist on Chea
terfield Supper Club, in New York » 
eently.

DELL-TAUT — Jimmy Dell, tromboaH 
with Harry Cool, to Shirlie Rene Ta< 
vocalist, July 31, in New York City.

McCORMICK-HUSLIK—Johnnie MeCoa 
mick, trumpet man with Sam DeCourof 
ork, to Irene Huslik, dancer, July 30.

ASHFORD-MITCHELL—Jerome Ashfori 
Ph illy bandleader, to Alice Mitchell, Job 
14, in Philadelphia.

VOLK-BEAR—Harry Volk, ex-Atlantte 
City Steel Pier flack, to Judy Bear, Jut 
2«, in Philadelphia.

NATALE-HOFMANN — Frank 
Pittsburgh orkleader. to Jeanne ] 
July 27, in Pittsburgh.

HUMMEL-McKINNEY—Jerry 
drummer with brother Bill’s 
Dorothy McKinney, July 17« In £ 
Ga.

: hauls 
Hofnut

HununA 
band, to 

Savannah

FINAL BAR
ROSENFELD Paul Ro.nf. Id, St. ■» 

■ic critic for New Republic, The Nation 
and The Dial, also author of muafal 
criticism book«, July 21, in New York.

ROSSIMr*. Maria Rosai, 92, widow W 
Michael Angelo Rosai, who waa member 
of Victor Herbert band, July 19, in Phite* 
delphia.

JONES-—Richard Jones, personal aids to 
Duke Ellington, known to everyone ■ 
"Jonesy”, August 3, in Los Angeles.

HARTZELL—Russell C. Hartsell, 2k 
saxlst and vocalist, formerly with DH 
Ballew, Charlie Spivak and other bamk 
June 10, in Philadelphia.

TODD—Mrs. Bertha Freshman Told, M, 
estranged wife of producer Mike Todd, Auf. 
12« in St. John's hospital. Santa Monica 
Cal.

Next I have a 
brick-bat to toss

The brick-bat 
people. It’s for 
drummer-leader 
are Buddy Rich.

Saw his band here the r giu 
before last, and we went full of 
expectations We were disgusted 
after a half-hour. The band i^ 
sell was great, but Riel himself 
—phooeyT Hi* put on the moet 
nauseating 'dr.n’t-talk-to-me,- 
I’m-a-big-time-act* that I have 
ever seen Hr sat slumped down 
h’ front of the band with hit 
legs in a rather vulgar position, 
and really fluffed the people nC 
with the unshaven aloofness d 
his. He had all the appearancei 
of being a cheap punk with aa 
awful lot to learn.

Sorry, Buddy, but that’s th* 
unpression you left with us.

The bouquet I’m throwing vrw 
way is for a local leader, Johnny 
Born and his ork It’s a hep little 
outfit, und if you guys ever art 
down this way, you should 
it.

•Tats” Fultin

d«ii( 
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btoii

Soli
Tha p 
rigid I

•upper 
far eoi
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Drummers!!! MIX has tha most complwtw stock of drums and 
drum accessories it is possible to have today! Here 
are |ust a few outstanding drum items (many of 
prewar quality) selected from the great MIX cata
log. If you don't see what you want, drop us a lino 
about your needs . . . nine times out of ten, we 
can All the order!

MIX IS READY TO SERVE YOU

Fast! THE DUPLEX “HEYN” DRUM PEDAL

Without quertion, the flnest, fastest, and most 
perfectly balanced pedal ever built! Scientific 
design reduces playing effort to a minimum.
All ■ meta! construction. Sheepskin - covered 1 C CA 
beater ball. Sets up and takes down in a jiffy! *** IJsJw

Smooth! “SwiNGSOK” hi-hat
The pedal sock for nimble cymbals) Long 
foot pedal tread and skillfully made rod and 
spring unit give free, effortless, instant action. 14 AA 
Cymbals mount on rubber cushions and can
be locked at tension desired. Rubber-tipped 
tripod base. Lightweight and collapsible.

(without 
cymbals)

Solid! DRUMMER’S THRONE
The perfect seat for drum kings! Strong, 
tigid tripod construction ond revolving wood 
seat with removable back rest. Insure solid 
support end comfort. Folds to small space IC CA 
for convenient carrying. » J. JV

Prewar! heavy duty drum stand Unexcelled! amrawco drum heads
Sturdy, goodlooking, portable! Made of metal 
with rubber tips on the drum holders and on the 
legs to prevent rattling and slipping. Folds com
pactly. Adfustable ta hold any site snare drum.

Prewar! heavy duh cymbal
High grade, heavy nickel cymbal holder. Stands 
wherever you need it. Sturdy base insures sta
bility. Easy to pack because it splits in center 
and folds into minimum space.

m 6.50

FLOOR STAND

m 6.50

Again available I Italian made cymbals
The paper thin, crystal dear, Turkish type cymbal 
... on the market before the war and now 
available again) Can be used for hi-hat pedal

(F) 11' 11.20 ea.

(6) ii'12.80m.
(H) 13'15.00 M.

Tops! FRANK WOLF VIBRAPHONE MALLETS
Used by professionali throughout the country
Yarn heads are 
Mastic handles, 
playing

A Must!
Rubber pad on

expertly wound and trimmed. 
Excellent for modern swing

(I) Soft (J) Hard

3.00 pr.

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PAD
sturdy wood base inclined at

the correct angle for playing . . . give, proper 
rebound to .tick, but eliminates all noise, A («i 3.00

Solid! GIANT ADJUSTABLE DRUM SPURS
9'4" heavily nickel plated spurs that hold your 
bass drum firmly in position . . . slide out of 
the way on the drum for packing! Reversible 
rubber and metal tips for different floors.

iu 3.50 sr.

Used and recommended by drummers every
where, these drum heads are unexcelled . . . 
possess perfect lone quality . . . unequalled 
durability. Tucked on wood flesh hoop. Sixe IB* 
for 14' shell.

Durable! steel fibre suitcase
Smart-looking suitcasa mod« of durable “st««4 
Abr«.“ Built to hold any snare drum up lo 15*, 
with compartments for traps and extra tray on 
top to hold cymbals and other accessories. 
Strong metal clasps and locks.

Finest Quality! drum 
MIX offers drum brushes to St every preference. 
Here are two of the most popular models . . . 
the Stationary Brush has metal mounting with 
rubber handle ... the Collapsible Brush is 
contained in aluminum handle when not in use.

(M) Balter Md.
(WWtecaN) 4.50

(Traaa. Steak) 4.00

MODEL USE

io)12.00

BRUSHES

(4 Stat. 1.50 pr-

IO) Cell. 1.25 pr.

Handy! adjustable bass drum muffler
This deluxe muffler gives you just the tone you 
want by a simple turn of the wing nut. Felt 
padding and heavy metal parts assure maximum 
satisfaction wilh lang life.

m 2.75

★ ★ ★ SPECIAL EFFECTS ACCESSORIES ★ ★ ★

CLAVES — Beautifully toned claves fram Cuba 
. . . essential in getting the right effects in 
Spanish and Cuban rhythms. In Rosewood ar 
Boxwood.

PLASTIC CARACAS -American-made plas
tic marocos. Achieve genuine tonal effects and 
are much more durable than the native product.

GOURD AND SCRATCHER - a popular 
Cuban rhythm instrument consisting of hard 
wood gourd and metal scratcher. Gives typical 
"raspy” effect for Cuban and Spanish rhythms.

(S) Rase. 1.75

<T) tex. 1.00

«vi 3.00

m 3.50

★ ★★★★★★ BOOKS for drummers—by drummers ★ ★ ★

PROFESSIONAL DRUM STUDIES
By Geoige Wettling and Brad Spinney. Inten 
sive studies stressing new rhythms needed by 
the drummer for dance, radio, and stage work.

MODERN RUDIMENTAL SWING SOLOS

w 2.00
32 distinctive swing solos for the advanced 
drummer by Chas. S. Wilcoxon . . . plus a con
cise review of drum fundamentals.

GENE KRUPA SCIENCE OF DRUMMING

STICK CONTROL FOR THE SNARE
A wealth ot exercise material for the develop
ment of mechanical skill in all systems of drum
ming ... by George Lawrence Stone.

DRUMMER

(AA, 1.50

Acclaimed by professional drummers lo be the 
most outstanding development in technique for
mation since the introduction of the 26 basic 
drum rudiments! Book One (For the Beginner). 
Book Two (For the Advanced Drummer).

SWING DRUMMING
By Wm. F ludwig, Jr. An instruction method In 
the essential fundamentals of dance drumming, 
arranged in progressive farm graded from sim
ple to difficult.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Enclosed find $

NAME

CITY

for which please send the Drum Merchandise checked belowi

ADDRESS

.STATE.
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throughout this country 
made two trips to England

side. Personnel included Harry 
Goodman, tuba; Jimmy Lord, alto- 
clarinet; Joe Mangano, clarinet; 
Fddu Hanslick, drums; and George 
Turk, trumpet. They had a good 
band—so good the Wolverines and 
other musicians often dropped in 
to listen. When the place folded, 
Date replaced Elmer Schoebel in 
the band at thr Midway Gardens. 
Other members included irt Kassel.

business. He has played piano 
from the smoke filled prohibition 
speakeasies >f Chicago and New 
Orleans to the staid music halls 
of London, where he accom
panied Paul Draper, and the bat
tlefields of Europe, where he ac
companied Jack Benny and other 
performers who were entertain
ing our troops Now he has his 
own band at the swank Pump 
Room of the Ambassador Hotel. 
Chicago.

His seven-piece group, which is 
creating much favorable com
ment in music circles, includes 
three reeds, trumpet, bass and 
drums, and spotlights the leader’s 
tasty piano styling. “My reed
men,” says LeWinter, ‘beside 
playing saxophone and clarinet 
also double on English horn, 
oboe, flute and bass clarinet thus 
giving us ample flexibility of in-

DavM LrWintrr 
they picked up ideas by listening 
anti sitting in Soon Dave was 
working -teadily on Clark street, 
moving from "ne spot to another 
—the Camel Palace Belvedere, 
Derby, Rex, etc. He spent off 
nights on the south side where 
Eddie South, Louis Armstrong, 
Teddy Weatherford and Jelly
Roll Morton were working at 
various spots.

In 1926 Dave formed his mn 
orchestra for an engagement at th.

Davis, well-known hotel and cafe I 
man Shortly thereafter he acted 
as pianist-conductor for the or
chestra that ac< ompanied Clif
ford Fischer’s Follies Bergere on 
a road tour After returning to 
Chicago he joined Henry Busse’s I 
band at the Chez Paree. Later I 
when Paul Draper was headlined 
at the spot, he was greatly im
pressed with the competent man
ner in which Dave handled his 
accompaniment. As a result Dave I 
became his accompanist (1936-

L>»rhoo«i leather Undicd with Glenn 
Billiard Gnnn. Moiwaye Boguelaw- 
aki and laaae Levine.

Dave became interested in 
dance music when 14 and began 
developing a dance style He 
spent a lot of time hanging 
around Randolph Street listening 
to the music shop pianists ana 
attending band rehearsals. When 
15 he played with a small group 
at a summer resort in Wisconsin. 
That fall he began jobbing 
around Chicago. Some of the 
fellows he worked with ncluded 
Don Carter, Dave Tough, Eddie 
Condon, Bud Freeman ind the 
late Jimmy Lord. When they 
weren’t working the boys often 
went to the prohibition era night 
clubs that dotted Clark street, 
from the river to Lincoln Park, 
where some of the best jazz mu
sicians were employed There

strumentation Our material is 
all arranged and features clas
sical jump tunes show numbers, 
Latin music and jazz renditions ” 
All are played in an artistic sub
dued manner with emphasis on 
danceable tempos.

Dave wa* born in New kork City 
but moved to Chicago when 2. His 
maternal grandfather, laaae Axel
rod, was a violin teacher and started 
him on that instrument when 7. A 
year later he switch«! to piano and

itotn 
publi

When Draper decided to take na 
extended raration Dare stayed ia 
New York. For the next too years 
he play ed piano with the pit hands 
rtf the musicals lad» in The It irk. 
Beat Thr Band, imd One Tourh <4 
Venu*, fn addition he worked fro 
quent recording dates at Columbia 
and Decca und did radio wor t at 
CBS and NBC. Also appeared regu
larly at the Stage Door Canteen 
when he accompanied many ran 
including Jack Benny. Dennis Day, 
Gertrude Lassressce and Mary Mao 
tin. During this period Dave stud
ied with Otto Cesana and made a 
USO swing uilh Betty Hutton.

In 1943 he became accompanist 
for Larry Adler and was with 
him for two years. During their 
issociation they wrote Hand To 

Mouth Boogie and recorded it 
with John Kirby’s orchestra The 
record sold around a half-mil
lion In the spring uf 1941Ft they 
flew from New York to ParU, 
along with Jack Benny, Ingrid \ 
Bergman and Martha Tilton for 
a USO tour of the European 
theater

After returning to New York 
Dave conceived the Idra of formi^ 
hi- present band and discussed It 
with Ernie Byfield, who gave kiai 

(Modulate to Page 14)
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Dave and Lacaflo left the band 
when the latter received a wire 
from Paul Mares saying the New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings were re
organizing and <tsking him to 
come to New Orleans and bring 
along a Chicago style piano 
player. “It was a great kick work
ing with those fellows,” Dave re
calls, “Especially Leon Rappolo— 
he was an artist on the clarinet.” 
When this group broke up Dave 
was out of work fot a while and 
lived at the home of Ray Bauduc 
whom he had befriended when 
Ray was in similar circumstances 
in Chicago a few years before. 
Ray introduced Dave tu Tony 
Parenti who had the leading 
band in New Orleans This led to 
a job and Dave’s solid Chicago 
piano style made quite a hit in 
New Orleans He was with Paren
ti nine months mos! of the time 
at the La Vida Cafe. There he met 
the Boswell Sisters and a friend
ship of long standing began.

Hi* tint job after returning to 
Chicago waa at a Bummer retort in 
South Haven. Michigan. While 
there he met Eva Mandell, a Sophie 
Tucket type -inger. well known in 
vaudeville. She perauaded Dave to 
join her art a* accompanist and 
during the next three «ravon» they 
toured all the major vaudeville cir
cuit* from roa«t to roast, Earh 
summer Dave returned to South 
Haven lo front th«' band at North 
Pavilion,

Eva Mandell died suddenly 
when 36 »nd Dave returned to 
Chicago. That was in 1933 the 
first year ol A Century of Prog
ress He worked with Lou Dia- 
mancl for two years then with 
Earl Burtnett, Charle; Agnew, 
Carl Hoff and Art Jar ret.

In July 1935 he married Rozana 
Davis, daughter of James H. I

By Sharon A. Pease
David LeWinter, at 36, is a vet-
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RO88INS RHYTHM AIRS
Arranged by FUD LIVINGSTON

SONGPAGAN LOVE

FEIST RHYTHM AIRS
Arrangad by WILL HUDSONSUBSCRIBE NOW I’LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALLAND SAVE
NEVER KNEW

MILLER RHYTHM AIRS

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES

SLEEP
ONCE IN A WHILE
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Virginia Brach—Thr only braaa that Saxie Dowr 11 ia eoneern«d 
about tbior day« ia the braaa »ection of the new band he la conducting 
at the Cavalier Beaeh elnb. So when hia former bnaa. Captain Jamr» 
M Shoemaker, who waa »kipper of the USS Franklin, dropped around 
to pay respecta, it waa «trietlv “Saxie" and “Jim” between the ex-gob 
aud the nay» bra»», ineluding Rear Admiral R. A. Offatee (left). 
who became “Ralph” to Saxie.

Cooke baud

Keep up with all the news from 
the popular music field—when 
it happens.
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All Hie music news from coast 
to coast every other week.
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THE BIG THREE MUSIC C0RPORA1ION • 152 Wi I

Feature articles and comments 
by foremost columnists and 
authorities.
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Milt Starr Band 
Gets Philly Hypo

Philadelphia — Joel Charles, 
former bandleader now operat
ing the Charles booking agency, 
just signed an exclusive manage
ment contract with Milton Starr, 
radio station WIP house leader.

Starr, former Richard Himber 
saxist, took over the WIP house 
band this past spring Following 
in the steps of Jan Savitt and 
Elliot Lawrence, Starr has been 
booked around these areas for 
college dates and several one- 
nigh ters.

That seem;, to be Ihe formula 
for success in Philly, and the 
race Is on between Starr and 
Joey Kearn and his house crew 
at station WCAU.

Starr has some of the best side 
men in the area, although the 
boys are only known locally He 
gets occasional MBS shots and 
this will boon his chances at 
acquiring a national rep.
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itrmiag 
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ve bin

MAIL THIS MONEY 
SAVING COUPON NOW

Kei Anderson Ls a fellow who 
has been active tn Chicago jazz 
circles since 1922 A trumpeter, 
saxopnonist, arranger and teach
er cover phases of Kin s activity 
.m the south side of Chicago At 
present he is associated with Ers
kine Tate in a musie studio. He 
»eeL that it is important for the 
younger instrumentalists to first 
master the basic fundamentals 
of playing and to learn to read 
music After these primary requi
sites have been learned, Ken en
courages free improvisation and 
listening to the masters such as 
Hawkins, Young, Armstrong, Tat
um and Eldridge for ideas.

And* rami wa« quite young when 
b« slatted bi the muaie gam» aa a 
numpeter with Clarence Miller*« 
archcatra at the Owl theater in 
1922. He used to «lip into the I.in 
rein Carden» juat to hear Oliver, 
Vasia «md Dutrey. Playing in the 
pH band al the Owl inaugurated a 
long rareer of playing Chicago th» 
alt*» during thr heyday of jaar. 
Be left Miller to join the famous

Woody To Lose 
Lynne Stevens

Hollywood—Lynne Stevens, vo
calist with Woody Herman since 
departure cf Frances Wayne, 
will leave the band nt the con
clusion uf their Casino Gardens 
date. Replacing will be Betty 
Perry, local lass who has sung 
with several bands in this terri
tory.

Band reports to Republic Stu
dios today (August 26) to work 
on Hit Parade musical.

SWEET AND LOVELY 
SING. SING, SING 

JOHNSON RAG

Dreamland on piano. In thia band 
hr worked with Keppard, Noone 
ami Jerome Paaeal but mianed out 
oa the recording «esaiona. Hia next 
job waa with Waiter Dyetl. who 
•till ha« a jobbing band in Chi, al 
the old Pieford theater <ut 35th at. 

I Later he joined forces with 
Sammy Stewart in an organ-pi
ano duo at the Metropolitan on 
South Parkway This gradually 
developed into the famous Sam
my Stewart orchestra that in
cluded Big Sid Catlett, the late 
Alex Hill, George Dixon, and 
Walter Fuller. While on a road trip 
this band discovered the late Ch«i 
Berrv in Bluefield. West Virginia. 
Chu used to practice for hours 
after work in his hotel room with 
a towel in the bell of his tenor 
lo keep the volume down. During 
fap, stay with Stewart, Ken played 
»Ito sax

When Clorene. Jonei with Lonit 
denutrong and dutie Singleton re
pieri Stewart at the Metropolitan, 
Inder—>n stayed on with the new 
bond. He continued lo hold a chair 
•I tho Metropolitan when Jonei was 
mpplanlrd by Erskine Tate with 
Omer Simeon Boh Schaffner, Wally 
Buhop and Vance Dixon, Ander-

DEEP PURPLE 
BLUE MOON

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY

I DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CD.
I »U N. Wabash Av«., 
|lh>r«g« I. HL

J This coupon wa» mailed before

! Sept, 2nd to pleaw enter my
I DOWN RE AT inbtcription al thr 
I old ratei

DIANE
CORAL SEA 
GREAT DAY 
ROSE ROOM 
TIME ON MY HANDS 
AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY 
HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT

SHOULD I 
IF I HAD YOU 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 
I'M COMING VIRGINIA 
HOW AM I TO KNOW 
HAMP'S BOOGIE WOOGIE 
GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART

JA-DA
HOT LIPS 
CHINA BOY 
TIGER RAG 
WABASH BLUES 
UNGER AWHILE 
ONE O’CLOCK JUMP

CRIED FOR YOU 
WHISPERING 
CHARMAINE

STARTING SEPT. 2nd 
DOWN BEAT SUBSCRIPTIONS 

WILL BE $5.00 PER YEAR

SAVE ONE DOLLAR »T
HAVING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN THE MAIL 

BY MIDNIGHT SEPT. Ut

FUD LIVINGSTON
DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME 

MORE THAN YOU KNOW

0 Regular Rale Bl one year

□ 17 iwo yean

□ Military and Iraiwition Rate 
S3 one year*

□ Cheek attached
□ Send bill

Mt-ap an jau.
Belt« Lou Farah, «11 Plan Building, 

Pltteburgh It, Pa,, daughter of Jack Par
ria <m. Hot Bow July 1) writ« that bar 
father eould play thirteen different o>»tra 
aenb well. Betty Lee hu »tadied piano 
far Ight yean Would like any inform«. 
tian an her father's whereabout» that any 
tnusirisn might hart.

WANG WANG BLUES 
MY BLUE HEAVEN 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 

AT SUNDOWN 
RUNNIN' WILD

•on’» next theater Mint wut with 
Dare Pryton at the Regal theater. 
Around thii time Ken made record» 
with Frankie Half-Pint Javan. Two 
of the title» were Baby’« Hot and 
Mama Don't Allow.

Other connections of Interest 
involving Andersons musical ac- 
tivitj were his engagement with 
the late Johnny Dodas in a speak 
easy at 29th & Indiana Including 
Baby Dodds and Nat Dominique 
in tne band, a two week trip to 
Atlanta with Reuben Reeves’ 
band, an arranging job with Jim- 
:.iy Bell’s band featuring Jabbo 
Smith on trumpet and trombone. 
The latter group played opposite 
Louis Armstrong and his band at 
th* Savoy ballroom

And«TRun is another Chicago mo-

Stumpy Evan» a» one of the great 
est reed men of all time. When 
Bunter Bailey left the Tate band 
at the Vendome theater, Evan« 
who had been playing «ax, learned 
to play elarinrt in onr month to 
replace Bailey.

Earl Hines used arrangements 
by Anderson for some time ma 
Ken wrote a booklet entitled Earl 
Hines Piano Styles. Recently Ken 
has worked with local gigging 
bands like Floyd Campbell ana 
Fletcher Butler as well as arrang
ing for NBC when all his time 
isn’t taken up with his teaching.

MISCELLANY: It 1« good te boar that 
th« American Society of Composers, Au
thors, and Publishers has rondorod C<w 
Cow Davenport a membership.

Collectors should bo careful about deal
ing with a Canadian collector in Regina, 
Sask., Canada on Garnet st.

Burrell Gluskin of Ml Eastwood nee.« 
Chicago, haa many V-Dises by jass bands 
available to trade far commercial records.

James Wallace, 11« Watkin Crescent. 
Murton Colliery Co. Durham, England. 
Wishes to obtain American records by 
trading. He Is a fellow of twenty years 
who desires an American correspondence

GEORGE

Modern orchestrations scored by top-notch arrangers so that eight instru 

ments sound like a full band. Every title — o popular standard favorite

Instrumentation
3 SAXOPHONES, TRUMPET, TROMBONE, PIANO. DRUMS and BASS (with gviiaf rhordi)
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By JACK EGAN
MakesNew York—Hooper ratings or tenni* ratings

To check my hearing I asked for a repeat and received it
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* Star performer—Everyone’ And every star in Bob’s Sax

LeWinter Pump 
Room Success

section uses Rico Reeds—the Star Performers of all Cane
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Screw Company?”
Somewhat dazed I placed the 

receiver on the hook, wiped my 
brow (all ol it) and mumble^ 
“Well whaddya know!”

Hollywood—L o n g wrangling 
over Slim Gaillard’s recording 
right.» have been settled, with 
Charlie Wick of local WMA office 
tieing the Cement Mixer man to 
the new MGM disc factory.

Gaillard’s deal includes guar
antees ti ■ picture duties, a tip-off 
to part this angle may play in 
lining up names for MGM record
ing roster.

As yet, date of MGM recording 
action ,s unknown, it hasn't ad
vanced much beyond the plans 
stage.

Thi» 
conf

no difference tu Phil Hanna. He’» murder on both. Hannu.

H CHIRON CO., INC.
New York City, N Y

whose ringing war largely responsible for a Hooper jump from
4.1 to 5.9 for Hires Sunday Party (ABC, 6 PM, EDT), ig the
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“Sell crews?” I uttered unbe
lievingly.

‘Sc,'ews!” Tom corrected, 
shouting. “Screw! Screw! With 
treads on 'em!”

Hi- Experience Helps
Ye gods, this was even worse.
“What in the name of Polly are 

you doing selling screws?” I 
asked

“Making a living," explained 
the fast thinking Tom. “With the 
experience I had on the Beat, I’m 
doing very well over here.”

I was internationally amazed. 
‘What could your Down Beat ex
perience have to do with vour 
success as a screw salesman?”

Tom was the patient type and 
explained, “I’ll let you figure it 
out in your own words For in
stance, what word nest describes 
the music business?"

I munched cn that one for 
awhile and finally came through 
with an answer. Screwy?”

“Exactly,’ said the much 
pleased Herrick. “And what kind 
of people do you meet in the 
business?”

“Hmmmmm.” I hummmmed,

and finally hit upon. “Screw- 
baUs?”

Right Down The I.uu
What else!” shrugged T H. 

“And after you put in the best 
years of your life foi a miserly 
maestro or an ulcer lined office, 
what do you get in return for 
your honest labors'”

I had it. Immediately I an
swered, “A scr-------- ”

“Of course,” said the satisfied 
refugee from the music world 
“And you ask how my back
ground fits me for the position

sor Heights Tennis Club
Allison Danzig, Times tennis 

authority, angled his story to 
make it appeal that Hanna was 
a complete unknown who sand
wiches sets between gin-rummy 
hands. Actually, investigation by 
the Beat revealed that Hanna is 
ianked ninth in d-iubles in the 
U S. has had California singles 
and doubles rankings, has the 
Western Canadian title and is 
head ¡nan cn Jackson Heights 
clay. He was also seeded 6th in 
the National Indoor singles tour
ney and 3rd in doubles

With Davis Cupper Ladislav 
Hecht of Czechoslovakia, Hanna 
recently caused excitement in 
the National Indoors by serving 
21 service aces in a single match 
against famed Pancho Segura 
and his partner Alejo Russel.

Phil’s sidelini recently rated 
him a spo* on Hobby Lobby and 
his boss. Hires Root Beer, is let
ting him skip a Sunday show in 
August to permit him to make 
the New England Champion
ships.

For the last two years, Hanna 
played tennis m California, 
where hi was under contract to 
MGM. He was signed for the 
singing lead in Anchors Aweigh; 
but at the last minute, Metro 
picked up a guy named Sinatra 
and Hanna though still nn the 
payroll, took to the courts.

(Ed. note: Our boy Got ivrotr 
the above, phi« ed a losing set of ten
nis 6-3 with Hanna, clnim- it wa» a 
nip-turk affair. At any rate he writes 
well.—mix)

first «cl, 8-6, from Elwood Cook, ith 
ranking tennis player in the U. S. 
Hanna lost the next two »et» 6-0, 
6-1; but the individual games were 
close.

In a story that headlined the 
Hanna battle, the New York 
Times said the music biz person
ality provided the gallery with 
“its thrill of the wetk,” a situa
tion accentuated by the fact that 
the championships were held >n 
Hanna's home courts, the Jack-

woâw 
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* Select your own particular style and strength of Reed 

from Rico’s 4 individual style cuts and 9 playable 

strengths .. then you 11 inow where real performance 
begins...for both Sax and Clarinet

THERESA ANNE 
MARIE STABILE 

This vivacious little vocalist was

piirlimt one in 
music circle» for 
a quarter of a 
century. Hi took 
her to New York, 
wh< rt she was

(Jumped from Page 12) 
the opportunity to test hi» musical 
theories. As previously stated, Lo 
Winter’s band has been a complete 
success. It is aired regularly via 
CBS and i» scheduled to make Coo 
mo records mil World transerip 
tion» in the near future.

As a piano style example Dave 
has chosen an original titled 
Blues Ambassador. The harmonic 
pattern is basic and cleverly il
lustrates the fundamental prin
ciples of melodic variation The 
three-measure in tin due tion, 
based on G major, i sharp di
minished and D seventh harmo
ny, should be played with tech
nical facility ann brilliance pur
posely avoiding the feeling oil 
definite beat. (Logical fin-ieriac 
for the first variation; right hand 
2-4 to 1-5, left hand 3 to 1.) The 
chorus (section Bl contains wo 
contrasting styles, The firs: kooi 
measures employ the rhythmie 
drive characteristic of the m 
called Chicago style The balance 
of the chorus features a sustained 
left hand with flowing melodic 
variations.

very same Hanna who cuu*e«i u 
»mall sensation in the Eastern Clay 
Court Championship» by taking the

during an engagement of several 
years at the Hotel Taft in Manhat
tan. and on Bluebird records with 
her own -mull combo. When her 
mentor broke up his band, she be
came a single, playing hotels and 
theater», nnd has become an active 
radio artist. You know this singer

dance band maestro whose name 
has been un im-

I’d been given the number by u 
mutual fri« nd of Tom Herrick and 
myself, my thought in-ing to chat 
with Tom, an old Down Benter, und 
possibly report on his present oc
cupation. Old timer» on the Dmrn 
Beat subscription list will remember 
hi* name as advertising manager 
nnd occn-ional by-liner with the 
original staff. Now 1 find out he's 
mixed up with athletic«. And al hi* 
age!

“And just how good is Central’s 
crew this year?” I asked the op
erator, jollying her along a bit, 
you know.

“Well, because of the war and 
all that,” she explained. “ We’ve 
found it hard tu get good ma
terial. But on the hull <1 thought 
she 'aid ‘hull * it’s as good as any 
on the market.”

Get» Sail» Department
"You mean on the water, don't 

you0” I interrogated, showing off 
my knowledge ol nautical sports.

“If you don’t mind a littl« rust, 
sir” she answered A nervy little 
lass Then. “Just with whom did 
you wish to converse with?”

“Er” I erred, somewhat sty
mied. “Tom Herrick.”

She thumbed her way through 
a paper directory, like a well 
trainee hitch hiker, then she 
said, “He’s in our sails depart
ment. I’ll connect you.”

Crews? Sails? What in ihe 
world was an old Down Beat 
staffer doing in a setup like this? 
And after astonished hello’s were 
said. I asked him

“I’m an apprentice crew sales
man,” Tom explained. “I sell

Having deposited the nickel in the coin box, I dialed the 
number und was absolutely umazed to hear a voice coo. “Cen. 
tral's Crew!’*
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Ed’» Note; M»i‘ for Shanin I>»m 
•hould be »ent direct to hia leaehiaf 
■tudioa. Suite 71S, Lyon A HeaU 
Bldg., Chicago 4, HI

Ratings, Hooper or Tennis 
Are Cinch For Phil Hanna

Gaillard Inks 
For MGM Wax
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formers and if you haven’t tried Ricos, you have a 

real thrill coming!

fílCÍÍ PRODUCTS! V CZ 6638 Santa Manica Blvd., Hallywaod 38, Calif.

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance

Pee Wee Hits Wax
Hollywood Pee Wee Hunt, tot

mor Casa Loma slip horn ’nan 
and singer, now heading dixie
style combo at Palladium, nit; 
wax for first time with his om 
cumbo with four releases on ne» 
Mirror label Personnel on plat
ters: Pec Wee, Cari Fischer, pi
ano, Matty Matlock, elarine* 
Frank Bruno, trumpet; Gia 
Waller, drums; Harvev Chermak 
bass.

adopted by ihe 
leader and hi* 
wife because »he 
wa» »till in her 
early teens. She 
was featured 
with the band

Reeds...and definitely OUT IN FRONT!

★ Of course Rico Reeds arc preferred by all Star Per-
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houtehold. ind the managed it in 
the beet of tradition, railing her 
matter to breakfast, reminding him 
in the evening that if was time to 
take the walk for the newspapers, 
sitting in on the record playing ses
sions (the liked jam). And then 
the reached the final bar on Satur
day. August 3.

In doggie heaven she must be 
romping today with Ray Pearl’s 
terrier, Bum, and Cab Calloway’s 
Smoky Joe. And probably bossing 
Bobby again.
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Sole Manufacturers • ,w *BT street . n«w yur city

Each morning for the last several years, just as I was about 
to finish my shave, I’d hear a clicking of toenails on the pol
ished floor not covered by the hall runner nor the scatter 
rug» in iny Itrdrooni.

Thal would be Lady Eleanor, tbe

i. 1941 Chicago. August 26. 1946

Boston, come to tell me that the 
hot coffee was nn the breakfast ta
ble and that the toast was ready. 
This was a special trip, not to be 
eoafused with others made during 
the day for a lap of fresh waler 
from her drinking bowl in the cor- 
nrr of my bathroom.

I was going to write this 
column, the first of a series under 
the above heading, about four 
gal singers named Hutton. But 
when a fellow has just lost one of 
his best pals, he is apt to be more 
concerned about personal mat
ters than about the music busi
ness.

After all, Lady wat just at much 
• part of the music business at her 
matter. She wat the nametake of 
tbe wife of one of the belt known 
iai bookert. She had more than 
a ¡peaking acquaintance with many 
femout leaden and muticiant. She 
made thote advance publicity toun 
far yeart, too, ahead of name bandt, 
travelling bravely, even excitedly, 
from Kamas City to Allentown, 
from Raleigh, N. C^ to Duluth, 
from Omaha to New York, from 
Milwaukee to Little Rock; you know 
hots thote jump» are!

Lady came to us on the day be
fore Christmas in 1934. We were 

sitting, Eleanor 
Sanders, my 
wife and I, in 
the old Dave’s 
Blue Room on 
Seventh Ave
nue in New 
York, where 
music publish
ers, musicians 
and band book
ers frequently 
gathered. El
eanor’s hus-

5
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Sanders, *was to join us later.
Someone paged me, and it was 

a lad from Brooklyn, to judge 
from his accent. He was carrying 
a small basket. He dumped a 
wriggling black and white terrier 
unceremoniously into my lap. 
She was less than six weeks old 
and barely covered my hand, 
with my two first fingers fitting 
around her tiny neck, her 
crooked hind legs straddling my 
wrist.

“Gii gent yez a Christmas pres
ent,” was the messenger’s only ex
planation as he vanished. Gus, bet- 
tir known os Little Frenchy, was 
one of th» Cotton Club regulars. 
He Grid Bostons nt his home in 
Brooklyn and for some favor, real 
or fancied, had decided to present 
me with a puppy. Ijidy’s father, 
onetime champion of Hawaii, be
longed to Owney Madden.

We had one Boston in the 
household already, a large male 
named Bobby. How would he re
act to a newcomer? We didn’t try 
to find out immediately. We took 
the puppy to the annual Christ
mas party in the Mills Artists of
fice. She spent a long afternoon 
in the lap of her new mistress 
and behaved so perfectly that we 
named her on the spot. “Lady”,

IJidy and Bobby

because she acted like one, and 
“Eleanor”, because Mrs. Sanders 
bought her first tiny sweater.

Lady took over the apartment, 
Bobby—and our lives, from 
scratch. Before we realized it, she 
was sleeping triumphantly in the 
bed which Bobby had inherited 
from his predecessor, Billy Boy, 
and Bobby, ten times her size, 
was sleeping patiently on the 
floor. She really tried to make a 
gentleman out of Bobby, a rugged 
Individualist, and it is not to her 
discredit that she failed.

Even outside of the apartment, 
in which the tried valiantly to keep 
the big fellow in line at to manners 
and deportment, Lady wat always 
pitching. Let Bobby miss the curb 
or lower his social »talus by growl
ing at another pooch, and Lady was 
at his throat. I'll never forget one 
delightful melee on the comer of 
54th Street and Broadway, just a 
half block from our home. A 
friendly by-stander volunteered his 
services at I teas trying to separate 
the fighters.

“Which one is your dog, mack?” 
he asked.

“Brother, they’re both mine,” I 
answered resignedly. “This is just 
a family quarrel!” He probably 
thought I was nuts.

In her nearly 12 years of life, 
Lady only took one bite, and that 
was Bobby’s doing. It was mid
summer and a painter on a scaf
fold outside the apartment asked 
permission to come through the 
window to answer a phone call 
downstairs, instead of lowering 
himself six floors.

Both dogs were on the alert, and 
their mistress told the painter to 
wait until she collared Bobby, who 
specialised in nipping hotel maids, 
filling station attendants and once, 
Lord help ns, a traffic policeman 
in St. Paul! Bobby couldn’t make 
this one, but believe it or not, he 
spoke to Lady and she nabbed the 
painter in the ealf as he stepped 
out the front door.

Lady spent two weeks in a ken
nel for observation, (police de
partment regulations in New 
York), and never raised her lip 
for anything but a bone the rest 
of her life. Bobby? He came near
ly altering the course of modem 
music by playfully nipping the 
famous hand of a pianist, com
poser and leader named Duke El
lington and was banished to a 
Long Island estate to live out his 
rugged life.

Thus Lady Eleanor inherited the

Penguin Sideman 
For Cool Crew?

New York—Bandleader Harry 
Cool is waiting for a penguin to 
waddle up to the bandstand and 
be signed as a featured sideman. 
More as a mascot, he says.

Harry feels that the ciggie 
company has paved the way for 
a definite association between 
the name Cool and a penguin, 
and is anxious to have the pet 
as a band attraction when the 
crew leaves the Glen Island Ca
sino in September.

Publicity gimmick has worked 
well for Cool. He’s had an NBC 
plug from coast to coast asking

8
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New York—After a long ran on Randolph street in Chicago, Eddie 
Wiggins and his fine combo headed east and are playing currently 
at the Aquarium here. The “slip me some skin” routine with the 
over-sired mitt was posed during a recent recording session for the 
Sultan label.

UL

Erny Rudisill is one of those rare combina
tions of rudimental-swing and personality
showman drummers whose outstanding 
ability in every department has placed 
him on the "must see and hear" list of the 
great majority of local drummers in every 
city the Sammy Kaye Band visits. And they 
all say, "One of the swellest fellows I ever 
met." Erny hails from Altoona, Pa. Two 
years in the high school band, then four 
years local jobbing with his own combina- 

’- - ’-»ing the com- 
’e comedv

The longer you play drums and the more 
you travel, the more you'll be convinced 
that the reason 4 out of 5 Big Name Drum
mers play Slingerland Radio Kings is be
cause they are truly superior to all others. 
You can't go wrong by choosing Slinger- 
land next time you need a new snare, toms 
or bass. Pedals, stands, sticks and holders, 
too. It's Slingerland all down the line with 
Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, Alvin Stoller. 
Don Lamond. Karl Kiffe, Erny Rudisill and 
hundred* nf otben> Follow thojr Igad and
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using such lyric 
quality and 
choice of ideas 
that the non
musician is 
carried right 
along, blissfully 
unaware of the 
musical storm 
blowing all 
around him.

Its useless to

the same thing goes on, only ex
tended to include sections, each 
being brought forward and re
tired in turn.

In the last six months, this 
writer along with other Down 
Beat staffers, has pointed out 
that most units now playing pay 
no attention to dynamics and 
shading; intonation and attack

are too often sloppy; arrange
ments are very frequently col
lections of previously heard riffs 
and repetitiously scored figures; 
soloists frenetic and strident; 
while the rhythm sections press 
and over-beat rather than swing 
freely.

LIFTON INSTRUMENT

FREE BOOK-”TECHNIO«,C
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The result is that Mooney gets

Mooney Quartet Is 
Called Greatest'

ibout 
ment: 
Norvc 
curat 
from 
that 1 
conce

a bite, an incisiveness, and a 
control of dynamics out of his in
strument that is so completely 
different as to justify calling it 
the Mooneyvox or anything but 
an accordion which it is, but isn’t.

This man not only swings a 
squeeze-box but evokes ideas of 
such exquisite shading and per
fect taste as to absolutely astound 
the unsuspecting listener expect
ing the usual Phil Baker dra
matics.

At that time, his quartet was 
a fine little group, with Steve 
Benoric’s clarinet predominating; 
but it was simply four good mu
sicians, one of them a really great 
artist on his instrument.

This was still true with the new 
Joe Mooney Quartet on their 
occasional WHN Gloomdodger 
broadcasts up until about two 
months ago.

But then reed-man Andy Fitz
gerald, bass-man Gate Frega.

Joe Can Sin," Them
Not satisfied, he sings Cole’s 

own tunes better than Nat does 
himself. So help me the heresy, 
it’s true. Joe has a voice pitched 
like Bunny Berigan, bending Uke 
Holiday, ideaful as Vaughan, al
ways in pitch, and absolutely im
maculate in conception.

In other words, I claim he has 
the most exciting smaU group I 
have heard, is the best male vo- 
caUst on the scene, unsurpassable 
on his instrument, and a tre
mendous source of ideas and in
spiration to the men working 
with him, and best of all, has 
mastered the most important 
thing about unit music: It must 
be created and played as such, 
not as a bunch of superb soloists.

To put it another way, Art Tat
um’s all-stars are technically 
man-for-man better than each 
man in this group. Compared as 
a unit though, they are almost 
pitifuUy inadequate, measured 
against the style and pace set by 
Mooney. There are more ideas in 
one of Mooneys tune-renditions 
than I have heard Nat Cole’s trio, 
wonderful as it is, play in three.

Forgot something else: when

ing. but also the »peed with which improvements in technique, 
noticed. Improved master of skills such as trills, arpeggios 
evident after the first ten days.

to catch on to what Mooney con
servatively calls “a new sound”, 
and found themselves with a mu
sical baby on their hands. They 
are now willing to rehearse tens 
of hours a week and babble in
coherently about Mooney’s genius 
to anyone willing to listen.

‘Performance Count«*
Mooney’s point is that there 

are a lot of good young arrangers 
on the scene; but that they either 
don’t know how to extract from 
a band the performance neces
sary, or else can’t buck the lead
er’s own desires.

Mooney maintains that per
formance is the vital thing, and 
adds that too many orchestras 
today function as showcases for 
soloists, either as men or sections.

He feels that in small groups, 
the men take turns playing solos,

and clary are voiced diminished 
fourths apart on lead, while bass 
and accordion play a two-voiced 
ascending-descending figure that 
is completely polytonal, but re
mains within the cadence of the 
song’s phrases.

On I Never Knew bass and gui
tar are playing a lovely % "waltz 
time while Mooney is playing 
lead ideas a minor third above, 
and clary is using whole-tone 
sixths, upper register.

Some of this is worked out al
most in the senst of the Bach 
Inventions; but a lot of it stems 
from the fantastic sense of unity 
of idea that Mooney has instilled 
in the men.

There are so many musical 
ideas in just one tune that it 
makes you wonder if they can 
sustain it—and 
they do, but at 
the same time

tzinmii 
ELASTIC 

TO 
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try to describe everything the 
band does. They play tunes run
ning all the way from Ellington’s 
Prelude To A Kiss through bal
lads, the old waltz Stars In Your 
Eyes, Whiteman’s famed From 
Monday On, the radio theme Lit
tle Orphan Annie, Nancy, and 
plenty more.

Mooney has a ten minute orig
inal called Phantasmagoria with 
three sections including a lyric 
rubato passage for clarinet that 
will floor you. Remember: this is 
four men, not 24, and they sound 
like the best two dozen you ever 
heard.

To top it all, Mooney writes 
wonderful commercial ballads in 
addition to all the straight music. 
He has one called Have Another 
One, Not Me on a King Cole slant 
with better lyrics than anything 
out in a long while.

Quartet la Flawlesa
In every one of these depart

ments, the Mooney quartet is ab
solutely flawless In six hours, I 
heard four very minor mistakes 
in the midst of the most tre
mendous collection of head-ar
ranged and on-the-spot ideas yet 
found in any such combo.

Diminuendos, sforzandos, por- 
tamentos all are exactly ren
dered. Harmonics exist to a vari
ety and depth to delight any fol
lower of Hindemith. Norvoites 
will find the same quality of free 
softness which characterized that 
famous 1936 band. Yet at the 
same time an almost classical ex
actness of tone, intonation, and 
attack is maintained.

In an entire evening one well- 
known figure was used: a reed 
phrase on Sweet Lorraine ex
tracted from Herschal Evans’ 
famous entrance on Basie’s Blue 
And Sentimental.

Not one riff as we usually use 
the term was to be found. No 
pushing, no stridency, so many 

ideas of varied 
color and com- 

. plexity that the
A musicians lis-

—J tening felt like
the gallery at 

i a? the Indianapo-
-1 —• I -I / lis Speedway.
J Yet a barful

»v of ordinary,
unhip patrons

Ar sat there for
three hours, 
and not once to 
my observation 

was there any conversation— 
which is something I am darn 
sure I never saw before.

Key to this amazing little unit 
is Mooneys conception of the 
solo. He, and by now all the other 
three men, play solos as related 
to the quartet, not for themselves 
alone.

When Andy Fitzgerald takes 
the clary lead on Say It’s Won
derful, instead of having three 
men playing harmony back of 
him, Jack Hotop will start play
ing a counter melody line, while 
Mooney will pick chord changes 
which run as a harmonic inver
sion to the melody line, and bass
ist Gate Frega holds the beat at 
the same time putting a third 
inversion into the passing tones.

Or on September Song, guitar

Your piano practice can be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste Effort and Time. Learn how one practice repetition 
can do the work of ten ; how memo riling and sightreading are reduced to logical practice principles. The Broadwell 
System makes memorizing automatic. Makes sightreading a natural, rapid and accurate process.
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(Jumped from Page One) 
phone to three musicians who 
were with me, they snorted, “Stop 
being so cautious—tell ’em the 
truth—he’s the greatest kick the 
business has had in ten years.” 

And I suspect that’s about-it. 
Spark-plug of this amazing 

foursome is leader Joe Mooney 
who sets the astounding head ar
rangements, vocals, and doubles 
between piano and accordion.

Mooney No Novice
He’s no novice to the business, 

having directed the original 
Frank Dailey and Buddy Rogers 
bands, plus arranging for Paul 
Whiteman, Larry Clinton, Les 
Brown, Charlie Teagarden, and 
a flock of others. Hundreds of 
musicians admire the man’s tre
mendous ability. But what they 
knew of him up to even three 
months ago with his little group 
is mere peanuts compared to 
what is happening at Sandy’s 
today.

Mooney says that he thinks he 
has achieved a new sound. This 
is the classic under-statement of 
the season. In a group organized 
only last February after he had 
been in the hospital 14 months, 
Joe has come up in the last two 
months not only with a new 
sound, but a completely different 
conception of what a small group 
should do.

Five years ago Red Norvo 
dragged me over to the Sheraton 
Hotel roof here to hear an ac
cordionist. I couldn't see wasting 
the time on any squeeze-boxer, 
but Norvo persisted, and so we 
learned about Mooney.

Joe started playing accordion 
in 1935 on a bet that he could 
make it swing, having been play

ing piano on 
various radio 
shows ever

Mooney shifts to piano he adds a 
type of left hand conception 
to development against what the 
other men are playing that left 
two Juilliard pianists hanging on 
the bar jaw-dropped. It’s espe. 
daily noticeable behind the 
group’s scat-singing on thin»« 
Uke Just A Gigolo.

Joe says if he can find the right 
man, he wants to replace that 
left hand with a terrific ad lib 
cello player.

Sample of the way people ia 
the place feel about the band u 
that bartender Montie givei 
short lectures between tunes to 
barfiles on the musical complex
ities involved, while owner Sandy 
stands at the door keeping pos
sibly noisy drunks out.

Mooney’s music, shortly to be 
on records and radio, will yell for 
itself. His unfailing humor, sing, 
ing, terrific sense of tune-pick- 
ing, and the group’s looks and 
vocal backgrounds complete a 
lovely commercial package.

Record Deal Cooking
Jack Philbin and Bob Bach 

tried their hands at managing 
this outfit a few months ago ana 
couldn’t swing it, because Joe

Tbe Broadwell Method, are used by famous Concert Pianist«, Profesaional Pianists, reputable Teachers, Students and 
Organiata tbe world-over. There methods may be applied by the student who has had but * months of previous piano 
instruction aa well aa by advanced students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the 
classical pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been sueceasfuliy uaed for over twenty years by thousands of pianists.
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George Moffett, Hal Mclntyn 
mentor, has ’em, and whether he 
knows It or not, has a large, lusty 
tiger by the tail.

Light satires on hill-billy tunee 
and some adaptations of Gilbert 
and Sullivan have been suggested 
as needed gimmicks and Mooney 
is working on them.

Moffett has been talking Cosmo 
Records, but if Eli Obersteii 
(Victor) or Mannie Sachs (Co
lumbia) don’t grab this one, they 
are really going to be moaning it 
about a year’s time.

Last time this staffer made a 
flat prediction was with a gal 
known to you as Lena Horne 
Rack another up for Mooney. 
Usually in accordance with Don 
Beat’s review policy, we ask a 
leader to answer a review. There 
is none here for the simple rea
son that for the first time in tea 
years of reviewing, this writer 
found not one reportable itea 
wrong with a band.
VITAL STATISTICS:

JOE MOONEY: A Jersey boy, aged U, 
started playing piano at (, then on Un dr 
for WODA in 1»17, later doing a Saatteu 
Boy ae* with hia brother. Dan, on CM 
WLW, and WMCA. In ’IS and M St 
vocal arrangements. and formed a MiM 
ahich waa incorporated into the frttb 
Dailey band in 1*17. Then moved M H 
Whiteman aa arranger (did the fasmi 
RAIN ecore for the Modernaires .A 
Charlie Teagarden), then hia own qaarbt 
which waa uaed by Rum Morgan, tsi 
WHN’a staff band. Two year, oat darisi

JACK HOTOP—wonderfal guitarist «to 
played with Carl Hoff before the war ul 
sweated latter out under Eddie Peabs# 
playing alto horn and later on a carri«. 
Play« a fine Christian-like style with lev* 
tone, flnished phrase«, ond a trick of *kp 
ing out-of-time idea* whick always nsb 
I*. Devotion to Mooney is such that to 
commute* from Staten Island to Patera« 
every day the band worka, a total it * 
hours traveling!

GATE FREGA—eal«>. pedantie-laeUll 
bare man with elaMieal Angering it* 
nique instead of tbe flat palm style md 
too often. Worked with Les Brown, ml 
Mooney kids him about a stint with Jahn* 
McGhee.

ANDY FITZGERALD—played Jan Isa» 
for Bunny Berigan and atill thinks be • 
the greatest next to Mooney. Always amt 
ing about reeds, but plays fast, liqaid ttta 
with a purity reminiscent of BG and Bad« 
bui stuffed with Ms awn very .rifle* 
ideaa. Possessed with a fiendish ability * 
work ad lib figures counter to Moen», 
getting so complicated Joo yells “I •*” 
as ths only way te get out of it.
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YOU CAN BANK ON A FRANK

Romance Of A Queen Bee 
by Lou Bring (ARA)
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Illinois Jacquet 
Don't Blame Me

Garner Is a reaction to the 
"beat for beat’s sake alone” 
piano-playing, and in that re
spect, should in the future make 
better records than these. Sur
faces and balance are not good. 
(Mercury A-10)

Dalratore Sally 
by Boyd Raeburn (Jewel)

hs 'Co
in»- they 
an mg in

Don Byas 
September In The Rain

behooves Russell to list personnel 
on labels and add tune-authors 
names. Dink Johnson is an old- 
time New Orleans musician who 
has been living on the Coast; 
here he plays piano, of which 
Purcell says: “There Is so much 
freshness and inventiveness in 
his playing that he would be one 
of the most admirable pianists in

(Modulate to Page 18)
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ago and 
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Since the July 29 issue, there has been a lot of mail on the 
column written about the length of time it takes to do a care
ful job on reviewing the weekly output of records.

Sides are all made with differ
ent men, JC Heard’s drums only 
thing common to all besides Que
bec’s tenor. You has some tran
quil Tyree Glenn trombone and 
a short but piercingly pretty 
Jonah Jones trumpet passage.

Album notes say Tack is “dis
tinguished by fresh ensemble 
motives”: octave-scored brass 
with guitar fill-ins. Guess that 
makes all others of the same type 
that came before “real fresher 
than”. Topsy is of course the 
famous Basie tune which sounds

Vido Musto 
My Jo-Ann

These are Teddy Reig’s latest 
contribution to reed literature. 
Those who have heard Jacquet’s 
squealing at concerts will be 
pleasantly surprised at the mu
sicianship here.

Quebec’s playing is more reined 
than in his own album, while 
Ventura’s side comes on with a 
Lesterish opening that goes into 
playing far less tricky and more 
ideaful than his sides have been 
lately. No question that his tech
nical control of the horn protects 
him from sloppy phrasing 
breaches—he always can sneak 
out of a dilemma somehow.

Vido’s side is a delightful tune 
by Boots Mussilli, Kenton lead-

thinki b» b 
Iwayi 
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I Boring

so much like Evenin’. Buck Clay
ton’s muted solo horn is a de
cided first chorus asset; there’s 
excellent Tiny Grimes’ guitar too.

Cup starts as a two-beater, 
then goes a shuffle beat, all be
hind Clayton, with tenor and 
tram bits tossed in. Dolores 
starts a bit breathily with Que 
bee, and into a Rivera piano bit 
before closing tenor. Parade is 
up, but Quebec seems to be a 
shade short of ideas in the last 
chorus.

Quebec himself Is a tenorman 
in the Hawkins tradition, com
plete with the rough upper reg
ister for effect, rolling vibrato, 
and triplet ideas. His playing is 
at least more original than a lot 
of people who emulate the Bean. 
(Blue Note A-102)

fie, one for each teetion, ao aa to 
mt the quantity of liatening time 
down making each reviewer fresher 
m3 more able to write accurately.

It's a good point, but there are 
two strong arguments against it. 
first, the pure mechanical diffi
culty of sorting the records out 
in time for each issue. Down Beat 
tries to get reviews to you just as 
fast as the records come out. A 
reviewer-split slows things up 
and would mean that you 
wouldn’t get the reviews as 
quickly.

But much more important than 
this, we feel that it is very impor
tant that one reviewer do all the 
records, no matter how rough the 
review load may be on him.

Thh i* because there are so many 
Heords coming out today, that re
view! of necessity must be held to 
bare essentials. If one man does 
sD the records all the time, readers 
of the column become familiar with 
hit style and predilections.

Someone reading a terrific rave 
about a record with the casual 
mention that it sounds like a 
Norvo unit will get a more ac
curate picture because he knows 
from previous comments made 
that I am very fond of the Norvo 
conception of jazz.

In other words, there is a con
tinuity of review standards 
throughout the column that 
makes it easier for both the casu
al reader and record purchaser.

Whereupon we hit the trail of 
this weeks discs:

Dexter Gordon
I Can’t Escape From You

Charlie Kennedy
I Can’t Give Yon Anything 
But Love

man, also on the date. The 
Musso blowing Is much prettier 
and lighter than usual, last eight 
especially. Byas’ Rain is extreme
ly interesting because It is a 
synthesis of the Hawkins style 
with some be-bopish ideas—and 
how well Don can get around on 
a horn!

Eager, a Les Young disciple, 
plays much more in tune here 
than the last occasion I heard 
him in flesh. His ideas string to
gether more too, though one spot 
on the second chorus loses him. 
Max Roach’s overly constant use 
of catch beats on drums will not 
rouse you to shouts.

Great shame Gordon's You 
wasn’t recorded a shade faster. 
Here at least with a dragged 
tempo and a too-slow vibrato, 
Dex’s ideas simply can’t carry it 
the whole way. Kennedy plays 
well, but you have a slight feel
ing of pressure listening to his 
phrases that prevents them from 
swinging easily.

Looks like Byas wins this bat
tle. (Savoy 620-23)

Dink's Goodtime Music
J Take Your Time 
J So Dif rent Blue» 
J Stomp De Lowdown 
J Croce And Beauty

These records are put out by 
Bill Russell, the eminent record 
collector. As Bill Purcell says, it
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»wa Ns 12. 202 Dartmouth St.. Beaten 1«. Mau.
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Ike Quebec 
Girl Of My Dreamt

Charles Ventura
Big Deal

the Superb Tone and Craftsmanship af 
William Frank Instruments
Tho traditionally high quality of William Frank comota, 
trumpets, and trombones is achieving even greater 
perfection as a result of new tools and techniques 
developed during the war. Improved metallurgical pro
cesses allow the selection of raw materials 8ttad for 
producing instruments with inherently fine tonal quali
ties. New machinery forms tubes and bells to exactly 
uniform dimensions end gives to slides and valves the 
precision of a fine watch. Even the skill of the famous 
Frank Craftsmen has attained now high standards of 
accuracy through war work.

This résulta in deeper, richer toned Instruments, 
manufactured to precise tolerances never before pos
sible, allowing the artist to achieve new color, new 
tonal effects, and now, more delicate shades of expres
sion. Seo the Frank—inspect it—play H. Loam far 
yourself why authorities place H among the truly lino 
creations in music . . .

ITWUTI BF SAXOPHOM AM ILARINRT
Sw* an trial. aalRtad Artlelaa that will 
m te iMprove vour prefeMionaJ perform an oe and 
rtaadleg, writtea by a aaieceeefiii Teaeher, Soloist.

Errol Garner
JJ Embraceable You 

JJJ Lover Come Bark To Me 
JJJ Sometime» I’m Happy

J J Always
JJJ I Cm’t Get Started With You 
JJJ I’ve Got Tou Under My Skin 

I've never had the chance to 
hear Mr. Garner except on wax. 
From listening to these, you will 
see why the rage about him: he 
plays lyric piano, with a lovely 
sense of changes, respect to touch

The pride of Franca and of discriminating mu- 
licioni throughout tho world, Richard Roods ora 
once again being imported from the Riviera. Here 
it grown the specially developed cane that makes 
Richard the finest reed in the world . . . con
sistent in performance . . perfect in Ionel

BEST BETS 
Hof Jan

and melody, in contrast to the 
prevalence of piano-men who ex- 
Sloit only the dynamic side of 

be 88 keys.
However much I like his play

ing I still must note a great many 
unnecessary runs and a sense of 
aimlessness in conception com
mon to too many really good 
cocktail pianists.

Garner unquestionably has 
real talent and fluent ideas; here 
at least they need a little more 
restraint.

In his rhythmic passages, he 
shows a much firmer left hand 
than common now and a good 
full right hand. Happy has a de
lightful bit of counter-beat right 
and left hands, but both Always 
and You show a tendency to use 
high register octave ideas that 
can become a little too outstand-

AMONG the

TARG & DINNER

WAXES

SELMERIZE
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(Jumped from Page 17) 
jazz if he knew his instrument 
better. However there are few you 
will enjoy more.”

Possibly it is my callous indif
ference to the finer points of le 
jazz hot, but I have the quaint 
belief that a man must master 
the technique of his art before 
he can practise it. All the joy and 
wish in the world won’t climb 
this barrier.

Granted Russell’s premise that 
much jazz today is stereotyped— 
BUT you don’t remedy that by 
depending on emotion alone.

Great music is still the synthesis 
of talent and technique. (Amer
ican Music 515-6)

Original Creole Stompers
J Eh Le Bat
J Up Jumped The Devil

These sides star Al Burbank 
on clarinet and Wooden Joe 
Nicholas on trumpet. The same 
arguments hold as above. Le-Bas 
has a phrase that makes you 
wonder if Pistol-Packin’ Mama
lived in the Crescent City 
icon Music 513)

(Amer-

Capitol Inientafional Jazzmen । made before, but the production 
- - - v r .. sets this disc way above most
(if L"“ I° M heard from the Coast recently.
JJJ Stormy P ealher (Jump 9)
Benny Carter—alto; Coleman

Hawkins—tenor; Bill Coleman—

DUBLIN’S 
RAPID RECORD 

SERVICE
Prompt Service and Dependa
bility fíat Made DUBLIN'S Fa-

SIGNATURE
□ MOONGLOW; TEA FOR TWO Cl AC 

—BARNEY BIGARD TRIO * 1
□ SWINGIN’ FOR POPSIE; WHT 

SHOIRDNT J—FLIP PHILLIPS C1 AC 
HIPTET ...................................

□ SNAFU; THE WILLIES— Cl AC
WILLIE SMITH ..........................*1 ’UJ

□ THE MAN I LOVE; SWEET LORRAINE 
—COLEMAN Cl 59

□ SWEET AND LOVELY; BOB’S Cl CQ
BELIEF—FLIP PHILLIPS

□ SKYSCRAPER; PAPPILLOMA—Cl AC 
FLIP PHILLIPS .....................

keynote
□ THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT; AIRI

NESS A LA NAT— 79c

□ LIKE SOMEONE IN LOVE; ALL THE 
THINGS YOU ARE— BABE RUSSIN QUARTET.......... f

□ AT SUNDOWN; BEI Mit BIST DU

MANNIE-KLEIN ORCH. ..............^9C
□ HALLELUIAH; DON’T ttAMEME— 

COLEMAN HAWKINS CI Q5
□ THE MAN I LOVE; SEVENI COME 

ELEVEN— , CI 05 
RED NORVO SEXTET..........

□ IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU; I 
WRONG-PETE BROWN Cl QC 
QUINTET ...............................

□ LESTER LEAPS AGAIN; AFTER THEA
TRE JUMP— tl 05LESTER YOUNG ................V,,w

Nat Jaffe
J J Zonky 

JJJ Black And Blue 
JJJ Keepin' Out Of Mitehief hots 
JJJ How Can 1 ou Face Me

Issued originally as part of 
Signature’s Waller Memorial Al
bum, these are out now as singles. 
With Sid Jacobs on bass, Jaffe on 
Zonky played a much more florid 
piano than Fats used, while Blue 
got a good beat and better ideas. 
Last two are more easily done 
and point up what a great loss 
jazz has sustained in the deaths 
of both Waller and Jaffe. (Signa
ture 28111-2)

Sandy Williams* Big Eight
JJJ Tea For Me 

J J Sandy’t Blues 
J J Sam-Pam 
J J Frost On The Moon

Tea, a version of a well-known 
kiddies’ air, works itself up to a 
round, and then has a second 
chorus of excellent Peewee Erwin 
trumpet, followed by Sandy’s 
horn. Rhythm is excellent, 
sparked by Sid Weiss’s bass, and 
so is the balance. Steve Smith 
must like Jimmy Jones’ piano as 
well as I, ’cause he’s on all the 
HRS dates Blues, done with 
celeste, has both Williams’ tram 
and Cecil Scott baritone, and 
latter shows up fine. Erwin again 
has a long-phrased, soulful bit 
to end the side: he certainly has 
been too long buried in house 
bands. Pam is a Brick Fleagle 
score (he’s on guitar by the way), 
but the execution is too rough to 
do it justice. Best solo on it is 
Tab Smith’s altoing. Reverse 
finds his long solo too hard-toned 
for my tastes. (HRS 1022-3)

trumpet; Buster Bailey—clar
inet; King Cole—piano; Oscar 
Moore—guitar; Max Roach— 
drums; John Kirby—bass. Here 
is els good an all-star group as 
you could get, not only because 
they are all great, but because 
the front line played together in 
Paris, two of the rhythm men are 
from the same trio, and all feel 
jazz in very much the same way.

But good as these men are, 
they prove what I’m talking 
about in this issue's Joe Mooney 
Quartet rave: four men, all fine 
on their instrument, but com
pletely integrated and working 
together as a unit, make better 
music, than 8 men, aces all, play
ing solos for themselves as in
dividuals.

Leave this not scare you from 
getting this disc, cut at the same 
session as Vol IV of Capitol’s 
Jazz series. Special note to Carter 
and Coleman’s full-toned, tight
ly-phrased, and under-rated 
trumpet.

Flipover is Kay Starr singing 
in what the blurb says is a Bes
sie Smith fashion. She does go 
after Bessie’s vibrato and pace, 
but lacks the power and easy sin
cerity of phrasing that char
acterized the Queen of the Blues. 
This is an easy tune on which to 
become corny, and Miss Starr 
ducks all the pitfalls. Another 
good Carter section for free too. 
(Capitol 283)

Eddie Miller Trio
JJJ Peg O' My Heart 
JJJ Ain't Mitbehavin*

These were cut with Stan

Tempe Jan Men
J J When I Grow Too OU To 
J J Moose The Mooche
It’s Dizzy, Charlie Parker, and 

Lucky Thompson, of course, with 
Milt Jackson on vibes. Score is 
by Dizzy, and should have been 
executed much, much better. 
Also Jackson has really original 
vibes ideas which he vitiates by 
his bad tone. He should watch 
the way Norvo pulls away as he 
strikes instead of stiffening up 
and allowing the hammer to give 
the tone that “clunk”. There’s 
a vocal, on the scat style which 
the Lunceford outfit did so much 
better some years ago. Kissing 
effects yet are by Dizzy! Mooche 
is too tight, though Parker gets 
off a couple of good ones. (Tem
po 1004)

Swing

Wrightsman on piano and
George Van Eps on guitar. Bal
ance is tops—for a change a 
piano sounds like just that. Cut 
to double tempo with the Van 
Eps guitar, and what a pleasure 
to hear non-electric guitar for 
once—round, mellow tone, and 
Van Eps certainly hasn’t forgot
ten how to play rhythm—listen 
to the way he backs Miller, and 
those interior changes on his 
solo! The jazz on this disc is no 
better than these three have

'□MEAN TO ME—CROSS 
COUNTRY—BILL HARRIS 79c

□ WILLIE WEEP FOR ME: SEPT. IN 7Q- 
THE RAIN—WILLIE SMITH.

□ GROOVIN’ WITH |. C; AU 79c 
MY LIFE—FLIP PHILLIPS . 1

□ SAM’S CARAVAN; HEADQUAR- 7Qr 
TERS—CHUBBY JACKSON ....

□ SHE’S FUNNY THAT WAY; CHARAC
TERISTICALLY b. h.— 7gf
SIU HARRIS ............................ *

□ HINDUSTAN; ANGRY— 7Qr
GEORGE HARTMAN ....................

' ALBUMS
□ CHARLIE VENTURO JAZZ CEMS—MAN 

I LOVE, PART I b 2; STOMPIN’ AT 
THE SAVOY. PART 1 & 2; CHARLIE 
BOY; I DON'T KNOW WHY. <3 IC 
3 RECORDS IN ALBUM.

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC I— 
WILLIE SMITH, CHARLIE VENTURO. 
JACQUET, McGHEE, ETC CD qf\ 
3 RECORDS IN ALBUM

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC NO. 2 
—LESTER YOUNG. CHARLIE PARKER, 
WILLIE SMITH. ETC. CD AA 
2 RECORDS IN ALBUM

□ KING COLE TRIO NO. 2—I’M THRU 
WITH LOVE; WHAT CAN I SAY AFTER 
I SAT I'M SORRY; TO A WILD ROSE: 
I DON’T KNOW WHY; LOOK WHAT 
TOUVE DONE TO ME; THIS WAY 
OUT; I’M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE; 
I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW. CD GA 
4 RECORDS IN ALBUM....
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Little Boyd Blue
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Your instrument de« 
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Much noise has been made 
about this band, and properly so: 
it is that different.

However, is this swing, jazz, 
dance-music as you know it? An
swer is that Raeburn’s arrangers, 
Finckel and Handy, particularly 
the latter, are groping for a form 
of “serious” (for want of a bet
ter term) music, incorporating 
all the things they and other 
jazz men have learned: voicings, 
counter-rhythms, use of solo in
struments and blendings with 
the “serious” tradition.

This is admirable — indeed 
probably one of the few open 
roads left for contemporary 
American music, and a pathway 
certainly fruitful enough to 
justify every encouragement.

However, in that Mooney rave 
sweated out in this issue, I men
tioned the fact that some bands 
were flinging ideas out like blobs 
of paint on a canvas, with too 
little integration and discipline 
in organization. I was thinking 
of this band and specifically of 
its chief arranger, George Handy.

Handy has studied several 
years with Aaron Copeland. He’s 
«'one some time as an arranger 
for Paramount. He’s been strong
ly influenced by Johnny Rich
ards, MGM’s crack scorer. He’s 
spent considerable time as a pi
anist with dance bands. He un
doubtedly has excellent ideas, 
and shows promise of being a 
fine writer.

BUT, Handy Is now beginning 
to move towards the sphere of 
Stravinsky (whom he seems to 
like), Prokofieff, Hindemith, 
Kileniev, and other modern 
greats. If so, his writing must 
show more economy of line, more 
restraint in its splurges of ef
fect, and more cohesive move
ment towards a particular idea 
in a particular composition.

You are either a jazz arranger 
for a jazz band, or you are classi
fied as a writer of compositions

in the larger category which 
makes you subject to the same 
criticisms as other men in the 
group.

These records are filled with 
fine ideas. But they wander, 
they are often too tricky, strive 
too hard for effect, and give you 
the same Impression of those 
large sprawling haciendas com
plete with swimming pools. The 
same effect can be derived with 
less means, and should be.

It’s noteworthy that in this al
bum as in the band’s book, when 
the scores are of pop tunes, they 
add up to more for the reason 
that the framework of the pop 
tune automatically imposes some 
restraint on the amount of wan
dering possible.

Sally opens with a dissonant 
church bell effect into a running 
bass figure back of flutes. Sax 
lead over brass spread extremely 
wide used both chromatically and 
rhythmically takes you into a 
musi-comveh tempo and a piano 
passage a little reminiscent of 
the more florid Tschaikovskian- 
isms Broken brass phrase into 
trombone repeat of the original 
theme with bass figure. Sax 
again plus good use of flutes and 
a crescendo ending plus drum 
roll.

Rainbow opens with the sori 
of fanfare that Stravinsky Ilka 
with open woodwinds then two 
dissonances from Dodo’s piano 
takes it into jump tempo eight 
bars with brass and reeds echo
ing lead, oboe leading end pat- 
sages each time. French horni 
used with over-voiced reeds to 
finish it out. Straight tempo and 
trombone lead into the sort of 
thing that seems pure movit 
trickery and out of place here: 
harp and piano doubling tht 
even eighths figure that occun 
in the song’s development sec
tion, with show-girl trumped 
used to split the phrases. Thea 
a big retard and a real movit 
finish right down to the full fan
fare building up in thirds and 
bass fifths at end. This sort of 
thing cheapens what Handy and 
the band are trying to do.

Body And Soul, sung well iy 
Ginnie Powell, opens with con
stantly moving fourths in an al
most pastoral whole-tone effect 
against which Handy uses re
peated trumpets to sharpen the 
atonal effect. Background of the 
first phrases is rich moviM 
reeds, horns, and glissandoed 
harp. Interruptions by French 
horns, single and double, providt 
a contrasted orchestral effect M 
bust heck out of Powell’s phrat- 
ing. Same whole tone movement 
with over-laid rhythmic contrak 
of the sort found in L’Histoin 
D'Un Soldat take it out.

Blue Echoes, sung by David Al
lyn, best of the male-singera ■ 
the coast, uses the same devia I 
of wavering one-tone movemeaf I 
with interrupted brass and I 
rhythm plus a parodied verela I 
of the song’s first phrase to open I 
A good rhythmic device of bran I 
quarter note and trill on next I 
beat is used throughout. On« 1 
more solo trombone used againit I 
a straight brass riff. Tenor ox I 
against brass, leads into Allyn) I 
hitting the title words a little I 
flat against another of that I 
crescendo endings with drums. I

Temptation, sung by Miss Poe I
(Modulate to Page 19)
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s drum

have a better beat and 
solos. (Rhythm 201-2)

which 
same 

tn the

good musically, but should 
(Columbia 37061)

Opie Cafes
Bluet In tt Flat 
Whatta Ya Gonna Do
Cherokee
To Each Hit Own

Buddy Rich
Dateien Brown 
It Couldn't Be True
Ouiet Riot
Raby Raby AU The Time

Claude Lakey
All The Time
California Dew
Lament To 4 Foxhole
A Nightingale Can Sing The 
Blurt

Bobby Byrne 
V hat I a Ya Gonna Do 
Ridin' On A Summer After
noon 
Hymn To The Sun 
Hey Bobby

Buttered horn and a vocal by 
Pat O’Connor. (Capitol 282)

Johnny Bothwell
J J From The Land Of Tho Skybluo

both tasty, Just diff erent concep
tions of jazz. (Columbia 37059)

Les Brown
JJJ High On A Windy Trumpet

ii ii i. mum h

G co 
s of tt
1 O!

194*

Diggin' the 
Discs-Mix

the famed Avery Parrish piano 
tune played here by Travis War
ren Life is a Louin Alter beguine, 
with King’s vocal sliding just a 
shade slow for key's sake, but 
band’s execution is best ol the 
four sides here Do is a blues. 
Though sloppier, the '12 sides
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(Jumped from Page IB)
?ll uses the theme repeated In 
>he bass moving on up to a half 
tone below the key to vocal lead 
with a very pretty beguine rted 
figure m background plus a Gil- 
lespii-.sh choked brass lick to 
.iilit the phrases. Modulation 
back to A theme uses half tone 
chromatic descending figures and 
then consecutive fifths played 
up and down. Record continues 
trith beguine tempo more pro- 
ujunced. and the old Si ravinsky 
trick ol using two eighths and a 
quarter with the accents shifting 
as the phrase is repeated. End- 
Ug is annoying—starts out with 

»he lovely reed figure used to 
back the vocal, and ends on a 
brass flare with miscellaneous 
drums- Unnecessary and destruc
tive to the total effect for my 
dough

Blue starts off like a wild 
showpiece Duke used to use at 
the Cotton Club running brass 
.town to measure sustained. Ar
ranged by Ed Finckel, it’s a series 
of choruses for sax, trumpet
Ray Linn), trombone, the Dodo 

piano, into unison trumpets and 
trombones playing against each 
’then Finish flag-wavea in much 
the fashion as did Boyd Meets 
Stravinsky

Best sides are Dalvatore Sally 
and Temptation Warning; lis
ten to these sides a couple of 
times apiece; the balance isn t 
perfect, and most home sets will 
lose some of the quality It’s a 
must buy however Handy may 
be pretentiously wrong in places 
but he certainly is trying, which 
is more than I ran say for too 
many writers. (Jewel D-l)

Larry Clinton
J J St« Mun
¡J Where Or If Am
J J Solitude
J J Stormy Weather 
J J My Ret erie
J J Smoke Get» In Yuur Eye»
Clinton’s first records since his 

wartime entrance into flight in 
structing. these are made with 
added strings. Stardust has a 
vocal group, and their blend is 
a little uncertain. The old TD 
is better. When commits the ar
ranger’s failing of stopping the 
jdiraslng of the song dead to in
sert a reed idea. Solitude use. a 
major 7th arpeggio in strings 
which you’ve heard often before, 
and some bass-brass ideas of Mc
Intyre’s. A couple ot shakily-in
toned reed spots in Reverie.

These probably should have 
been filed under DANCE, since 
they are pleasant, commercial 
sides But where Raeburn tries 
and -ometimes fails, Clinton 
fails by not trying enough Too 
much of this rings familiarly. 
(Como 481-2, 705)

Sauadars King

if
and I 

EENS

jj After Hour» 
J J What 4 Life 
J J ¡’U Know Jutt What To Do 

Reviewed this band’s first sex- 
let records almost five years ago. 
There hasn’t been the improve- 
’aent 60 months and an added 
clarinet hould have made. Born 
hss a King vocal, while Hours is

n
LAMPLIGHTER RECORD CO

Proudly presents 

their first KAY STARR release

"SWEET LORRAINE" 
and

"LOVELY OR LEAVE MF 
with 

The Lamplighter All Star
Barney Rigard, Zurty Singleton, Willie Smith, Red Callender, 
Vic Dickenson, Ray Linn, Calum Jackson, Allan Reuss. 

Jack Gutshall Company, National Distributors

I87n West Washington Blvd. Los Angeles, Cal

The ex-Harry James tenor star 
has an all-vet band fronting 
with his tenor and trumpet 
work. Good gimmick listing the 
arranger on every side—heaven 
knows the breed is under-credit
ed. Balance on Time too much 
for highs, not enough resonance. 
Tempo slows behind Oradell’s 
ill-i uned vocal. Foxhole is scored 
for high trumpets over theme
carrying trams Band seems to 
be -uffering from stiff rhythm 
and phrasing. Perhaps its next 
session will hit it off better. 
(4 Star 1122-3)

Robert The Byrne Is a great 
tramist, even if he tries things 
that worry listeners as to wheth
er he’s going to make their, or 
not. Do, sung by Peggy Coffee, 
moves okeh, while Afternoon is 
a pleasant light riff tune Hav
ing nothing else to do, Byrne 
lip-slurs a high B flat on Sun; 
his playing isn’t as effortless as 
TD’s on the same tune, but he 
tries to play a lot more music. 
Brass section gets a good wallop 
on Bobby, built up on the Salt 
Peanuts riff. (Cosmo 488, 492)

Pleasantest sound and easiest 
beat Cates' band has yet shown 
is on these sides. Nice to have a 
blue- called just that too Do 
ha: a blues intro behind a Trudy 
Erwin vocal She has more body 
•nd better controlled vibrato to 

her voice than most. No other 
version of Cherokee on wax 
seems to get the flowing drive 
and prettmes- of tone that Ba
sie’s two-sided version for Decca 
did. If the rhythm could hit the 
way the brass does on this side, 
it would swing better. Cates 
clary passage despite some tonal 
harshness, has connected phras
ing. (4 Star 1124,1131)

Brown a riffer by the boy 
Finckel, has a good trombone 
chorus, and some hide tap.-, by 
the leader There’s a Dottie Reid 
vocal on True, while de boss sings 
Time, which has a well-played 
lead horn first chorus Riot is a 
light bash for the Rich drums, 
with figures bouncing back and 
forth between him and the brass 
There’s a light Sing, Sing Sing 
touch in the middle. (Mercury 
3001, 3017)
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Woody Herman
JJJ Biowin'Up4 Storm 
JJJ Fan It

First tune is better played by 
the full band than on the V Disc 
version, showing rehearsal docs 
help those rough section spots 
V Disc authors are listed a» Neil 
Hefti and Woody Columbia lists 
only Woody Mmmm! Flip Phil
lips' tenor leads into a wonderful 
slurred Harris trombone solo.

Latter part of the record has 
the descending brass figures of 
the sort you’ve heard in Apple 
Honey and Moustache Real 
tongue-in-cheek contrast before 
Condolí blows his head off with 
Chubby’s bass, the Bauer guitar 
and Tony Ales.-' piano talking it 
up. Lamond humps on drums 
for the ending, about the only 
way they could get out of the 
triplet figure.

Fan It is a Woodchoppers deal 
starring Norvo .»nd Woody’s hu
morful vocal. Then Flip against 
drums, and Harris’ tram on the 
sort ol biting portato Lawrence 
Brown knocks off all the time. 
Band keeps rifling while Harri 
quarter-times down the domi
nant arpeggio.

Listen to Woody’s biting Dixie 
style on his old Decca 3761 if 
you want a six-minute lecture on 
the band’s style change. They’re

OF

Here at last—Wingy Manone s 
hot recording of "Isle Of Capri ’ 
—Wrapped up in Wingy's in
imitable barefoot New Orleans 
style—sizzling grooves to send 
you!

HEAR THESE NEWWINGY DISCS 

ROUTE 66” "DO RIGHT MAN

Trumpet is a series of chro
matics moving down to tonic 
Tram, Ted Nash tenor, and a 
trumpet bit which float-» instead 
of pressing (welcome relief divi
sion), plus similar piano close 
out as invigorating side as I«s 
has lately had Leap is a catchy 
riff nt the sort Bob Mei-ey used 
to write for Chester Real fine 
alto on the side, specially on the 
channel of the chorus. Band’s 
section playing is clean, fuller, 
and much more relaxed than 
usual. Sides like ihi« are not

Billy Butterfield
JJJ The Sharp Scarf 

J J Rumor» Art- Flying
Scarf is of course the famous 

Chaminade Dance, twisted for 
the Butterfield band by claryist 
Bill Stegmeyer. Band’s balance 
sounds better than on its last 
record, though probably same 
date. Good *. >ice shifts within 
reeds—lesson for tyro arrangers. 
Rhythm is boomey Sa good disc. 
Flying has good balladry by the

J J I left My Heart In My Miult- 
tippi

Flute opening of Water will 
surprise you—lands half tone be
low when- you would expect it. 
Tune spotlights the Bothwell al
to. slow and doubled. Suspect it

(Modulate to Page 20)

□ NEW (OYO RAEBURN ALBUM Ol IN
NOVATIONS- Dalvjlore Sally TEMPTA
TION BLUE ECHOES, OVER THE RAIN
BOW IITTLE BOYD BLUE. BODY AND 
SOUL. 3-lt . Koi<t»» -$5.95

□ SEE 0» । BOYD RAEBURN RECORDS— 
rONaILLECTOMY, FORGETFUL; YERXA 
«IP VAN WINKLE; BOYD MEETS STRA 
HUSKY I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR 
YOU. 3-10 record»—»3.15

RHYTHM RECORDS- -FOUR STAR RHYTHM 
SECTION—$1.15 Meh.

J Exactly Lika You, Out ol Nowhere 
J HoMytucklt Rom Embraceabh You 
J Blut SkiM, Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
J Moontlrn Oh Lidy B* Good 
J Rhythm Binas (2 parts!
"I I Navar Knew Flies» Foolish Tkiap
1 I’m Confessin That I Love You. I rouM

A New Baby
(Minimum Ordat—3 Recordsi 

□ A SYMPOSIUM OF SWING ALBUM— 
Bunny Berigan’s I CANT GET STARTED 
Ban»» Goodmu.'s SING SING SING 
’ats Waller's HONEYSUCKLE ROSE 
Tommy Dorseys BEALE STREET BLUES 
4-12" records— $4 05

niAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 1 >--Garland Finney, Red CaUendar, 
Ulysses Livingston, jiu Guv Illinois 
Jacquet, Howard McGhee Charles Ven-
uia, Willie Smith HOW HIGH The 

MOON <3 carts); LADY UE GOOD (3 
parts). 3 12" records—$4.05

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC ALBUM 
(No. 21—Lester Young, Howard McChe» 
Charlie Parker, Arnold Roas, Willie 
Smith, Al Killian, Lee Young, Billy Had 
nett, etc BLUES FOR NORMAN (Granz);
I CANT GET STARTED. 2 12* records 
—$4.05

□ CHICAGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bud freeman 
Joe Marsala, less Stacey, Pee Wee Rui 
■ell, Eddie Condon, etc NOBODY’S 
SWEETHEART, THERE’LL BE SOME 
CHANCES MADE. CHINA BOY, JAZZ 
MF BLUES, BUGLE CALL RAC, SISTER 
KATE, I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY, 
SUGAR. THE DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' 
BALL, etc «-10' records 43.95

□ KANSAS CITY |AZZ ALBUM—Lester 
Young Joe Turner Mary Loe Williams, 
Andy Kirk, Don Byas, Buck Clayton, Abe 
Bolar, Count Basie. SOUTH, DOCCIN 
AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE GIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAC BABY DEAR. 
PINEY BROWN BLUES HARMONY 
BLUES THE COUNT, MOTEN S SWING, 
GOOD MORNING BLUES, etc. 6 ’Q3 
record»- -$3.95

; I GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol 11— 
Mildred Bailey, Jen Stacy Joe Mirula, 
Bud Freeman, Bobbie Hackett, etc 
SQUEEZE ME, FEATHERBED LAMENT, 
TILLIE’S DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT 
IS THERE TO SAY, otc 6-10* recorde- 
$3.95

□ CEMS of JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 3,—Henry 
“Red” Allen, Benny Carter, Sidney Cat
lett, Bud Freeman, Benny Goodman, 
Horace Henderson, John Kirby, Adrian 
Rollini, Joe Venuti, Joe Sullivan. SWEET 
LORAINE JAZZ ME BLUES, OLD FASH
IONED LOVE, MINNIE THE MOO- 
CHER’S WEDDING DAY, HAPPY FEET 
I'M RHYTHM CRAZY NOW ARA
BESQUE, QUEER NOTIONS, IN-DE
RUFF, etc. t '0* records—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol 4)—Ben
ny Carter, Fletcher Henderson. Coleman 
Hawkins, etc. STAR DUST, LOST IN A 
FOG, NAGASAKI NIGHT LIFE. SOME
BODY LOVES ME, etc. «-10* record»- 
$3.95

J1GFMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 5’ -Art 
Hodes, |immy Nooae, Jimmy McPart
land, etc. LIBERTY INN DRAG. IN
DIANA, WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 
ORLEANS, SWEET GEORGIA BROWN, 
etc. 5-10* record»—$3.41

□ IOHNNY OODDS NEW ORLEANS ALBUM 
—WEARY BLUES, NEW ORLEANS 
STOMP; COME ON AND STOMP, 
STOMP STOMP AFTER YOU'VE CONE 
jOE TURNER BLUES, WHEN ERASTUS 
PLAYS HIS OLD KAZOO; FORTY AND 
TIGHT, PICGLV WIGGLY 4 10 record» 
—$3.95

□ SOI-S ARMSTRONG JAZZ CLASSICS 
ALBUM-WILD MAN BLUES, MELAN
CHOLY; GEORGIA BO RO DROP THAT 
SACK; STATIC STRUT, STOMP OFF, 
LET’S CO TERRIBLE BLUES, SANTA 
CLAUS BLUES. 4-10" record»—$3.95

□ DRUM SOLOS ALBUM by BABY DODDS 
—CARELESS LOVE. MARYLAND MY 
MARYLAND; RUDIMENTS, TOM-TOM 
WORKOUT. 2-10" recold» $2.99

F> PIANO SOI OS ALBUM by ERROL GAR
NER—ALWAYS, EMBRACEABLE YOU; 
SOMETIMES I’M HAPPY. LOVER COM^ 
BACK TO ME; I’VE COT YOU UNDER 
MY SKIN, I CAN’T GET STARTED. 
3-10* record» $3,15

Check Album» Wanted. MaH firthe Ad

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

NAME

ADDRESS

cm STATI

AM 25c U> Ptcktaf 
la Ohio AM 3% Mm Tm 

I ENCLOSE □ CHICK □ MONEY ORDER 
□ SEND C. O. D.
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Guy Lombarde

II Th

well

U d

his

a

for

Dance

IT’Sirs u

BETTERNEW

UJ I Dream Of Bmrnù UidO

High SocMy:

This collection of mania •

Sold br all Hiding daalan or write ta.

Emerald Record Shoppe

Unlike 
small

U 
u

IT 
tl 
IJ 
IT

is in direct contradiction lo 
reed ability. (Majestic 1056)

¡I Ch
Tyi 

in the 
fluffy 
rocal.1 
vunt 
hila 
diretti 
Hoogi

Light Blue Jean* 
Jones Pnllui 
Liebestraum 
That OU Black Magie

Hawu 
of Joi
Clta>

Sweet Letter From

sloto—$2.89.
n Hot Jau by Bunk Johnson My Sister Kato:

Closer: W-ek With The»; S«M It: Ono

Gerald Wilson
I Cruisin’ With Cab

Thompson's guitat and vocal, 
sides end up with John Hardee’s 
tenor on top Amongst best of the

Dickie Thompson 
JI Tailor-made Cal 
U Hand In Hand Blurs

Designad as showcas«-

JJ 
u

Must

Oinnel 50c • Alto Su 65« 
Tenor Six 75c

PERMA-CANE 
D»pL DB

5490 bOkCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO <15>, ILLINOIS

Earl Bostic
Major dud The Minor
Ail On
be a pickup ciew since

Coedauo— ?9c

1st Choice at NBC—CBS— 
Muteal/

Henry King 
Request Rhumbas

the Sack band, thick

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE HEED

Al Sack
Latin Moods
Piceolino
Hora Staeeatto 
You So It's Yau 
Why Doe* It Get So l ate

Mignelito Valdos
U J finir,. Manigua

Wingy Manon*
J Isle of Capri

J

Boogie

_ ____  size hotel ork which
therefore should play then 
rhumbas with the necessary Rte 
and drive Latin dance mue

Spike Jones
Glow Worm 
Hawaiian War Chant

newly-known reed men, his horn 
Ls under control at all times, and 
stops not for lack of ideas. The 
lyrics are now getting around to 
Lesbianism. (Signature 1002)

must have It isn't here 4cta 
ally this is a society band whin 
simply plays rhumbas too, tBlttt 
and White A-56)

Louis Prima
Brooklyn Boogie 
M* t alentine
is a Bostic arrange-

uninhibited, you might as 
skip it. (Sonora 3016)

Baraey Bigard Trio

Chiepee 22, ill. Toronto, Canada)

Diggin' the 
Discs—Mix

(Jump* <1 from Page 1)

might have been a shade better 
at the light jump which Mildred 
Bailey used to sing it, since the 
up passages sound too brusque. 
Don Darcy sings Heart ver» well, 
makes the lyrics sound intelli
gent. (Signature 15034)

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM
EMERALD

n Moonlight Serenade; Littlo Brown Jug— 
Ciena Miller—53c

□ Opus No. 1; I Druam st Vou—Tommy 
Dorsey 53c _ _ w „

□ Soc^v Boogie; Whst Do You Know 
About Lovs haodj Brooks—$1 05

□ Rell Me Over; Who Took Mo Home last 
Nighi -Chuck foster—53c

□ Fish ‘N’ Chips I Could Ga on Dream
ing■Ro-1 li-onara 79c

□ Hootie Boogie- CarfiaM Avenue Btae*~ 
Jay McShann—79c

□ Chern Red Blues Somebody’» Get le Co
•Eddir Vinson • ■*9c

□ Don’t live Mr Like That; Dent *•'£
■Bout That Mule—|um Richmond- »9c 

□ L«t Boogie; That's All She Wrote— 
Four Blazes—79c .

□ Polonaise Boogie Poionaiae—Hadda
Brooks 11.05 _ „ . .

□ Store Cold Dean in the Markel—Ella 
Fitzgerald and Louis Jordan- 79c

□ I'm in ihe Mood f r Love. Long Long 
journey-B-lly Eckstine—$1.05

T My Baby Left Mr: Come Back, Baby
T. Bone Walker—79c _ _ _ . ,

□ Boo«» Woogie at the Civic Opera, Dole 
the Boogie woogie—A. Ammons-79c 

□ Atomic Boogie; Back Boon- Blue»—Peto
Johnson 79c _ _ _ .

n Walking My Blues Away. Bum Det Dab
Ra Dee Catemouth Moore— 

n Lottery Blue. Fool Hei ted Woman— 
Duke Henderson and AH Stars—79c 

□ Tiger Rag; Smoke Gets in Your Eye»—
Gaylord Carter, Hammond Organ—79c 

□ Five Minutis More; Waters of Minne
tonka—Three Suns■ -53»

Cl Pit Foot Pete; Your Conscience Tells Mr 
e. r________________ Elle Matol-
53c□ You Cull If Mam««, Oh. But I 0*— 
(mi r.o« Trio—5Jc

□ Rika fika lack; *♦<»♦€> In Boo«»—Stun 
KcNtw» 53c

□ Tico Tico; All -he Thmfi »ou Am— 
.aylnre Ca” Hammond Organ—79c 

HAdyrntuiv Which Way Did My Haart 
Co—Teddy Walter»—SJc

O“"l.o,d ls*

FT Slam Stewart Alteiai—Haw Haw: Dailu 
a Ball tar Marno: On the nido Looking 
Down: Talkin' Bnck: TM Ona Tba« Get 
Awa» Comalato—B3.M. ui—. ma.

□ Memghli Five Alb'• I •'"t-.’J' 
- the Flret Hello and U» UM Bo««- 

bn: Dark Town Strlittore Ball: Sovr Pum 
Hannali: Sazoghone Joe' Momphl» Blur» 
Complete—$3. IS. ,

□ Five Red Laar Album—I w*"Tf 
Bo Mean to Yoe AnHIIw; nd W I Can t

aa im; v««» •»•o.. — ----
Thru Thick an« Thin: In the Outer et 
Dawn. Cornatole—B3.97.

□ Erskine Buttweld Album—Slx Thlrt» Ex 
arena: Dream Timo. Boogie Woogie Bor* 
-crollo: Llehthousi Fanta»» le Blue: Plane 
'.ocktal Saturday Mito Twlat- Pert Timo 

Boogie. Comeloto—B3.97.
□ Walter Thomae Album—Broke Bet Ha»»». 

Look Out Jack Blue» Mi tha Delta: Ban II 
Pretti Mama: Peach Tree Street Bluse 
Dee Tom: Black Marla Bluee: Ewy Maa 
ter Hlmeelf. C(malate—»3.97.

□ Coleman Hnwklne Album—Oi lhe Doon. 
Rocolloctlo«»: Drifting on a Reed: Flyin 
Hawk: In the Huth of the Night- Put to 
Lunn, low» no-»3 '»

O Ham James Album—Fllghl ot tho bi mole 
Bea Cm nival St Venice. Tuxedo Junction 
Hodge Podge: Exactly Like You: Swanre 
River: Alice Blue Gown; Four er Five 
Timm. Complete—<3.97.

□ Sammi Kaye album—Woue le In M. Armo; 
Call Hm Canyon That Old Gang el 
Mine Juat a Girl Ma- Farget: Six P.M.: 
I Hew Muaie: Love Lice- Oaacing co e 
Dime. Complete—»3.97.

□ Three Sene Album—Sone o' Indi«. Hnwel- 
Ian Wnr Chant: Mieeou-< Wattr: De I Love 
»ev Rancho Grande: Jungle Orarne Wood- 
eockK Song: Helrigw Sib-ttiMiho Completo 
—«3.07.

□ Stepher Feeler to Bieg Cruel»-Dreei ar 
Jeanie; Hell end I: Beautiful Dreamer 
Sweetly Sho Sleeee: Old Kentucky Homo: A____  W__ - . to—Dluv AU Qlm«h

Tmw Du R»w: J»lou»l« A Mtola Luz 
CunInH* Chltwre Romana. La Paloma 
Tango of Roaoa. Comgleto—B2.39

CBooglo Woogio by Jamaa—Joh-m: Dm» 
Ammona: idait Boo Woo: Woo Woo: Roll 
Em Pato Baugio Woogia: U Mia Woogto 

Prayer: Shaut for Jo»; Baw Cal Crawl 
Complete—$2.89.

□ Errol Garner Album—Alwajl EmbraoMWo 
You: Sometime» I'm Hm»»: Low Coma 
Back to Ma: I've Got Vm Under My SUn; 
I Can't Gat Started Comglate—I’ IS.

C Tangoa by Xavier Cugat—lalioai- Tina 
Du»k: Caminito: Gyp»y Air»: La Cumgar*

Darktown Sir utter» Ball: Franklin Street 
Blues. When the Saint» Ge March leg la. 
Complete—$4-23
Art Tatum Album—Memories et Ye»: Hal- 
teh.jab: Lover Pnor Butterfly; Ye«terday»; 
Runnin’ Wild: nq ‘A the Vagabond» 
Ken y Dance. Compete—$3.97.

r? Hot Jan—E»gji e Juma- Esquire Stomp: 
Bouncy: Blue ai Pawn; When Day It Done: 
The Beat. Complete- $3.15.

C Boogie at the Philharn unk by Mead ■ Lux 
Lewie—Boogie Blues '.mediutni Boouie 
Blues (fast): Boogie Blu«» mow): Hunk» 
Tank Train Blues. Complete— $^89.

A 25c Charge—On Orders Lea Than $3.00 
for Packing.

»58 Milwaukee Ave

RECORD REVIEWS
Jerry Wald

J J Diga Diga Don 
J J Rhumba Fantasy

Band playi. this at screamer 
tempo with Wald playing the 
Digas on clary so on-mike it 
startles you. Then another of 
those turn - ’om - < lary thing» 
which Shaw, Goodman, and 
Wald should have given up eight 
years ago Rhumba Is almost 
3T5" of Wald clarinet. It would 
go easier if y ou didn’t have the 
constant feeling he was either 
reading or playing ideas of which 
he was already sure This is the 
sort of thing Cugat s Hutu man 
does so well—if it isn’t wild and

J J Moonglow

Two with Eddie Heywood 
(piano) and Shelley Manne 
(drums) opens with the atmos
phere music Paul Whiteman used 
to use for Japanese Sandman. 
Palance is shallow, making 
drums sound ticky und piano hol
low To me the peculiar sonority 1 
of Bigard's tone rings better I 
against a band background, iSig
nature 28116)

Shorty Sherock
J J • Snafu 
UJ The Willies

Snafu Is far better done than 
on the recent Esquire Jazz album 
side. Shorty plays flowingly, with 
effortless grace. Whili some of his 
phrases dribble a little, major 
part really click Reverse is a 
light, infectious little riff tune 
which Willie Smith drives f rom 
the middle on. (Signature 28118)

Flip Pkillips Hiptet
J J J Why Shouldn’t I
JI Swingin’ For “Popste''

Same Woudy Herman group 
that made the great Sweet and 
Lovely, released two months ago. 
This is mellow, but not exception
al Phillips. Swingin’ gives Ralph 
Burna one of the longest solos 
he’s had on wax—shows he fav
ors many of the same descending 
chromatic ideas as does Marty 
Napoleon. (Signature 28117)

Series of choruses on the tune 
Wingy’s been kicking around for 
years. Touch of good trombone 
is about all; disc lacks the in- 
fectiou'ness of some of Wingy’s 
ARA sides Incidentally, our boy 
Threebee Is back again as com
poser of You. (4 Star 1116)

Lem Davi» Sextette
J J Gnmpey 

UJ Lmvh You

First is ii little jumper, with 
the Davis alto, Williams' trumpet, 
and Dickenson trombone going 
into a rather tiring octave span 
figure You credited to Davis is 
worth hearing tho the channel 
rings slightly like Body And Soul. 
He is no slouch on alto-horn. 
(Savoy 607)

Dexter Gordo«
J J Dexter's Cutting Out 
J J Dexter’s Minor Mad

Largeman Rcig says tenur-sax 
records sell. He certainly follows 
the policy. This one sounds a lit
tle disorganized, though Savoy 
deserves a back-pat for using un
knowns as sidemen They play as 
well as many of the block-busters 
(52nd that is) and it gives them 
a needed chance You still gotta 
be a tremendous musician to 
make side after side carrying the 
load yourself—Gordon needs a 
r< st. Mad is the better of the two 
sides. (Savoy 612)

Frisco Jazz Band
/ J Sensation 
J J Dippermouth

Creditable Dixieland, although 
the band seems to lack that one 
tremendous driver that every 
Dixie band needs to get the 
necessary punch. Best musician 
on the date seemed to be Red 
Gillham (comet). Uses the same 
King Oliver phrases on Dippi-- 
mouth that Bunny did on his 
famous BGing oi King Porter. 
(Pacific 615)

Fete Johnson
! Atomic Boogie 

J J Barkroom Blurs

Awful surfaces and balance 
make it difficult to tell what hap
pens here. Don Stovall lias some 
alto, through which Pete con
stantly cuts. For some reason 
boogie-woogie experts ieel it 
necessary to keep a right hand 
going nv matter what the band 
is doing. Lips Page gets 12 bars 
on Blues, while Pete sticks to 
constant trills. (National 4003)

Jimmie Lunceford
J J The Jimmies 
U I Need 4 Lift

Jimmies is an allo show which 
makes you wish forlornly for 
Willie Smith, buried to no avail 
in the Harry James crew, also 
for the famed Lunceford beat 
that used to was. Both Udes are 
irranged by pianist Ed Wilcox. 

Best solo by tenorist Thomas. 
(Majestic 1060)

Earl is working regularly with a 
quintet. This is the tune which 
Jimmy Dorsey recorded some 
yean ago Balance is bad here, 
and Ihe solos nothing especial, 
with the exception of Bostic who 
is much less technical than usu
al. On has a Hampton credit 
and some of the speedy forensics 
in which Earl delights and which

ment for Prima and it’s graced 
with awful dynamics, unsteady 
tempos, barren solos, and foggy 
balance Louis should be ashamed 
of himself. Other side is a banal 
tune, with which Jack Powers 
wrestles on the vocal. (Majestic 
1058)

A collection of tunes including 
some waltzes, listed here became 
Lombardo has always claimed m 
be a great dance band. Mill om 
may say me nay, but I still think 
for example that Guy’s version 
of Dancing in the Dark, a tune 
whose phrasing makes it won
derful for terpsing, is leaden and 
heavy when compared to the 
Artie Shaw version. I claim that 
Lombardo’s legend is built by 
and large upon the word of peo. 
pie older people who don’t danee 
too well, and find walking com
fortable Then of course then 
are small matters like steady 
tempos, playing tn tune arran*. 
ing- and oh well Guy’s airline b 
doing fine, thank you.

Waya« King
J Irving Berlin Melodies

This issue seems to be grrrrnt 
time. At this point, because the 
King album has at least three 
waltzes in it. Admitted they an 
in % time—but any resemblana 
from that point in is strictly eD
incidental Good waltz mu* 
should be played with swooa 
swirl, and swing. That’s hoe 
Strauss wrote it and that’s howl 
should be played. These diw 
sound like those midnight radio 
programs which are supposed to 
put you to sleep. (Victor p i$i)

Cab is an up lick, which back 
ut a tenor chorus gets wilder 
into trumpet and more of the 
same. Listed as “The Norman 
Granz Specialty Series,” this rec
ord should reflect what Norman 
hat always claimed is a discern
ing taste in jazz. Cab certainly 
doesn’t; Pammy a touch less 
frantic, still is nothing tremen
dous. (Black And White 777)

Charlie Ventura'» Sextette
J J J Nobody Knows The Trouble 

I’ve Seen
J J J S’Wonderful

Smooth Ventura, bouncey sec
ond ensemble chorus into the 
alwavs-good Willie Smith alto. 
Good key change with Arnold 
Ross (piano) really slapping 
down the fifths Whole side has 
good organization, rather than 
being a clambake. Red Rodney’s 
horn along with the Ross piano 
get a break on S’Wonderful. 
There’s colorful Kessel guitar 
too a lot better toned thai* most 
of the electric wizards. (Black 
and White 1220)

Brut a is also in the King fl
bum. Listen to how it rocks ha 
because of the difference a 
rhythm and the way Vakki 
vocalizing pushes it (Musicrtlt 
384)
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Just Arrived
FROM GERMANY

HoIimt Hmiwmicii, Key of C b C Bea 
bow: cello bow», all size» new Zildjian 
cymbalt. new Vibriharpt, new peari 
drum lull ts, cymbal floor -<and> sock 
pedals 1.0.00 each new drum brushes 
$1.00 pair, new electric guitar outfits, 
record players, violin outfits.

A. W. SIKKING CO.
116 N. 6th Su

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

JU 
UJ

In a few short weeks Perma-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
inuticuR* on ihe air, theatres and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane s success u due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds it 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a “heart” iu the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buzz. Every rood plays. Money-Sack 
Guarantee.

•Slightly higher in Canada. Caiadian 
orders to Whaley Royce A Co

2) e
GuiARPlCklP

Appui» to eiutour 
and prctoMionr «like 
beccute it ginn en-

guitar gffgch . ng- 
uler guitar Iona and 
rhythm plui dactric 
power Eau.'y attached 
to any type guitar in 
a ftw minuto» Sue 
your dealer. Write for 
circular DB-4

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

HIIIIIEu^
5120 MONROE ST..TOLEDO 6 OHIO

Before reviewing these 12 
sides, Al Sack was an Army gag 
to me Now he’s one of the best 
dance conductors yet on wax. 
Sack has the capacity of taking a 
big string orchestra, give it all 
the gingerbread necessary and 
yet keep its fundamental beat 
light for dancing. Jalousie in 
the Moods album starts out as 
tango (played with that drag 
beat), switches to a beguine, 
then a foxtrot. Yet so deftly that 
there are none of the usual big 
pauses for effect. If you can’t 
dance to this, quit. You is fox
trot support back of Jeanne Mc
Keon’.1 vocal. (Black and White 
A-55, 2008, 789>

Fr«d Waring 
J Cole Porter Songs

Wanng should be asliamedf 
himself. Successful as he het 
been, there is a limit to fit 
amount of de pacing you can» 
tt> music ind this is it. Thu who! 
album drags Interminably £ 
the lilt is gone from the melodta 
when he gets through with îti® 
The scoring isn’t too much b 
write home about either, Bai 
side is WZiaf Is This Thing CaU 
Love because it's pure instn- 
mental without the slushneod 
the Glee Club Years ago, tin 
Waring productions seemed skill
ful, now they’re just leads. 
(Decca A-467)

David Rose
J J Cole Porter Melodies

Granted that the Rose strin« 
are over-used here, the alb« 
still listens a lot more easily this 
Waring’s. Rose by the way or- 
talnly gets a distinctive color « 
his fiddles—they are as unnb 
lakable as those uf Kostelanet 
I wonder though if it ever occv 
to anybody lo play pretty tn« 
prettily—and simply. You pr* 
ably will like the selection t 
tunes in this one better than th 
Waring too. (Victor P 158)
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CRESCENT RECORDS
Two sensational new records by

KID ORVS CREOLE JAZZ BAND
Cn S Do Klint Ory Say Cra 6 Or,\ Creole Trombone

Cnrelega Love Original Dixirlan«! One^K
"High Fidelity Recording of the Best in New Orleans Jass"

Your dealer hu<- them or can get them from: 
THE JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOF 

6420 Santa Monica Bhd., Hollywood &8, California

For i
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till tiling 
i Versio» 
t, a tune

released for Victor’s Musical De
preciation Week. If you are corny 
enough to like Spike’s gags, and 
I am these are for you. How I 
year; to turn him loose In a Fred 
Waring album) I ain’t fond of 
Hawaiian music and am fonder 
of Jones than ever for making 
Chant. (Victor 20-1893-5)

Louit Jordan

Th« Andrews Sisters

J J I Don’t Why

Herb Jeffries
JT I Woke Vp With A Teardrop 

In My Eye
rr AU The World It Nett

»den and
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J) Choo Choo ChBoogie
Typical light double-entendre 

in the Jordan fashion with the 
fluffy beat and the Infectious 
mealing. It’s a good side, but 
vent sell as many as his previous 
hits. I note that Decca record 
director Milt Oabler helped write 
Boogie. (Decca 23610)

Cab Calloway
J J A Blue Serge Suit With A Belt 

In The Back
fj Afternoon Moon

Recorded some months ago, 
Beck is the story of a very unhip 
apple and his cornered tailoring. 
Moon is an Ellington-De Lange 
tune to which Cab adds u very 
Shakespearean “r” for some rea- 
ion. Funny—Cab has had good 
musicians for years and never 
has really let them play. (Colum
bia 36993)

The first listing is a new Decca 
album, an anthology of all their 
35 cent hits on 50c labels. It's all 
here from Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen 
on through Apple Blossom Time. 
There are those who say the girls 
don’t always sing in tune and 
that their arrangements get a 
shade wearying, which includes 
me in, I’m afraid. (Decca A-458, 
18899)

Like It or not, Jeffries has a dis
tinctive vocal style—in the pres
ent stage of so good male singers, 
that’s a decided advantage. Top 
two have Jeffries listed as co
author, but best singing is on 
Way. Wish he would make his 
tone a little less tearful—would 
go much better for the long hauL 
(Decca 23592, Exclusive 227)
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Novelty
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Skinnay Ennis
If The Iggidy Song 
J) Remember Me 
JJ Got A Date With An Angel 
ft I Don’t Know Why
Iggidy starts with a bubble gag 

on Shep Fields old opener ana 
goes on with the lyrics. Band 
suite properly refuses to take the 
thing seriously and has parodies 
of Kaye, McCoy, and Kyser ill 
over the lot. Temple blocks in the 
background too! This Li a great 
record for laughs—the beer-hall 
piano on the last chorus is a 
dilly. Jie is the familiar breathy 
Innis. Angel starts out as a 
screamer, but ends up with the 
tempo, muted brass, and claries 
that have been Ennis trademarks 
ever since 1934 when he drummed 
with Kemp. This may be a com
mercial band, but there is cer
tainly nothing wrong with the 
way they play their music. It’s 
all well hit, In tune, and ade
quately arranged. Given some 
good records, this combo might 
very well capitalize on all the air
time Skinnay has had. (Signa
ture 15032-3)

Sam Donahae
JI Jutt the Other Day
JJ I Left My Heart In Mutiuippl

Day bounces ala Donahue, lead 
off by that four-way tram sec
tion. Vocal Is by Mynell Allen, no 
longer with the band. Heart has 
that Luncefordlan reed tinge 
that goes so well back of a vocal. 
There’s also what sounds like 
Dick LeFave trombone. Un-hunh 
music. (Capitol 275)

Both these are from Smokey, 
the pic which Ives did so well in. 
They are merely simple singing 
of ballads, but real easy to take. 
(Decca 23591)

Jo Stafford
rr ru Be With You Im Apple Blot- 

mmm Time
tt ThU It Aiwayt

This Is the same session that 
produced Cindy with Nat Cole’s 
piano, plus Herbie Haymer (ten
or), Ray Linn (trumpet), and 
Paul Weston conducting. Linn 
gets about 2 good measures, Cole 
not much more, and Haymer 
plays a nice eight bars. Maybe 
It's cause I’m listening for it, but 
I got the impression that Miss 
Stafford’s steady-lined vocaling 
was accompanying the musicians, 
rather than vice versa. (Capitol 
277)

Joth White
r r Blackwater Bluet 

rrr JeUy, Jelly

More of that compelling blues 
style of Josh White. His style is 
amongst the most satirical and 
bitter, and yet always has re
deeming humor and pure mu
sicianship, including a tremend
ously strong beat. (Decca 23582)

King Cole Trio 
rrr You CM It Madnom 
rr oh But i Do

Typical King vocal with some 
Oscar Moore guitar in the middle, 
and what’s bad about that! Do is 
Ella Fitzgerald’s rhythm tune on 
which the Trio uses the doubled 
thirds they recorded about four 
years ago on a fast blues. (Cap-

rr

rr

rr

rr 
rr

Gordon Jenkins

This Is the tonal sketch with 
which NYC’s all-night disc-Jocks 
have been having such fun these 
weeks. Jenkins must have been 
very, very homesick for the Big 
Town when he wrote it. There’s 
lot of corny dialogue and lots of 
purely theatrical music. But 
who ever said that burg wasn’t 
both in capital letters? A nar
rator, chorus, and full orchestra 
do the 4 12-lnch sides, a musical 
tour of the town. That narrator 
incidentally talks about “thin 
and frat happy people’’. Oh Al
pha and Omega. Best section: 
NY’s My Home, a musical tizzy 
with all the other chambers of 
commerce. (Decca DA-438)

Audra Kostaloaati
IH Untie Of Frit» KreUler
The lovely music of Kreisler 

played by Kostelanetz in much 
better taste than his usual late
ly. Sides include the love songs, 
the Caprice, Old Refrain, and 
more. This music is the Vienna 
that was, and in the middle of 
re-bop, it still ia charming. (Co
lumbia M-614)

Lou Bring
J J Ea»y To Love

JI J Romance Of A Queen Bee
Love ia another of the orches

tral« reflecting the progress ar
rangers have made in flexible 
utilization of French horns and 
flutes against strings. Flautist on 
thia one is excellent, with a taste 
in phrasing you don't often hear. 
Bee la of course the famous 
flight, however with modified 
changes and an added soli in 
horns that fills It out. Shifts to 
the soli in strings and flutes car
rying the lead-line. Easy-listen
ing and clever arranging by 
Larry Russell (ARA 152)

Los Elgart
rr Mabel! Mabel!
J J Nobodv Knout The Trouble I've 

Seen
Les recorded Mabel first, but 

his record didn’t come out before 
the Herman disc. Both these are 
Finnegan arrangements with the 
sustained clary passages busting 
into brass that he likes. (Musi
craft 15079)

7 JS^tgLAWEST 
ASTOCK IN U.S.A.

^RECORDS

□ Yoa Cail It Madaea Bu» I Call It 
Love; Bat I Did—Kia« Cale Trio— 
S3« -

Mono 53c
n Picaro Let Me Forte*; Ceotrol Ava. ■ U.l._ __<1 AC

St»» Kent««—53c

□ $*»> Dost; Where 
Clinic»—79c

□ Solitud«; Stamp Weather

Capotilo AH Stare—79c 
Lott la A To* I Aia't C 
—Colemia Hawkim—53c

Hawk me—53c

□ Pltickia’ The Bett I’m Gettia’ Seati- 
mentai Over Yea—Ray EWridga 
79c

□ I. M. Bluet; Rhythm Cocktail—Soy 
Miltoe—$1.05

D Stone Cold Deed Io The Marke*; 
Petoetie Pie—Ella Fitzferald with

Vocal

If I’m Lucky 
One More Vote

liful Baby
A Garden In The Rain
Blue Skie»
Girl Of My Dreamt 
Temptation
Goodbye Sue
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Bing Crosby
I r God Blett Imerica 
JI Star Spangled Banner 

1)1 Ballad For American»
They have this one dolled up as 

What So Proudly We Had. Won
der when the record buying pub
lic a going to wake up to the fact 
that it te being hosed Into buying 
screwball album collections with 
no rhyme or reason so that rec- 
ords and albums can be mer-’ 
chandlsed collectively. This ap
plies to no one company—they 
•re all doing it. Fact remains 
that Bing’s Ballad is still one of 
nis classics even if he doesn’t 
have Robeson’s power and au
thority. (Decca DA 453)

Victor and so, lucky girls, you get 
eight sides. First six are with 
Russ Case, and the Satlsfiers, 
while the last is ork conducted by 
Ted Steele, the antl-be-bop boy. 
Vote la plein de la Jive pour eux 
quix la demande. Skies is the best 
of the sides for me since he sings 
more easily and with less effort 
on it. (Victor 20-1945, 20-1916, 
20-1917, 20-1919)

George M. Smith!
RECORD ALBUM

Guitar Solos
Six Original Guitar Solo» 

with String Quartet 
and Rhythm Section

<irit
r;uù» *

fl SELMER 
(j KEY OIL

SOPHISTICATED 
FLAMENCO - SWING

For key mecha»

one 
»or-*«»

•■*<* and all keyed

W«M8 EttRTWHESt (B
□ CEORCE M. SMITH 

3 Record Cuitar Album $4.50 
Add 25c for Poifigc 
35c West of Rockies

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS

MILTON G. WOLF
1220-11 Kimball Bldg. 

Chicago 4, IH.

n

RHYTHM RECORDS

■pa, guitar. StM WrigboaMa 
aad Phil 5t»phaaa, baa Import

M4™

Out of NmrtaM

»103 Hm SMaa Ain't Miabtehovin'

CURRINT RILIASIS 
'Vaaa.MMU

Tirio

\ > V PHONOGPiPH fiffOLÍ ¡III 'g

(I Dm’* Knock It; Just A Sittio AM

teert« with G Miller Orch.—53c

53c

—53c

Doner—53c

53c

loo—53c
□ Saeakia' Oat; That Wrrrinmi Peal

in'—EnkiM Hawkins—53c
□ Ne Variety Bines; Whatta Ya* Caaaa 

Oo—Lovie ArmstrM«—53c
□ Kin« Porter Stomp—B. Goodmaa 

with Bunny Berrijan—53c
□ Strollia’; Sittia Hmm Waltia« Par

RHYTHM R8CORD& Aik for them at 
mi favori« racotd or muaie thop today. 
Profaaiooal ot amateur, you'll agree "III 
hm toplay art RHYTHM RECORDS'

U nThe Atomic Ira; l’m Just WIM 
W Ahnet Harry—Bed Freemas—79c 

. T □ Bedy am Soul; Nobody's Sweetheer* 
U1 —Johnay Guarnieri—79c

A □ PenthouM Serenade; It’s A Woman's 
Prarogatire—Mildred Bailey—79c 

VAu C Blue Garden Blues; Somebody's Cotta 
d/W Go—Cootie Williams—53c
///ll C When l’ve Boea Driakiag, Hard Ulli Workia’ Mm'i Blues—Jay McShann

¡Kl// —
¡7/ □ Jumpin’ At Meraner’s. These Foallsb

□ Rip Up The Joint; Ride, Red. Rid* 
—The Count—$1.05

□ All The Things You Are; I Fouad A 
New Baby—Willie Smith—79c

□ Salty Papa Blues; Blow Top Bhsac
—Baraev Bigard—$1.05

□ White Rom Bounce; Night Aad Day 
—Errol Caraer—$1.05

□ Twistin' The Cat’s Tail; Movin' 
Around—Errol Garner—$1.05

□ Hey Ba Ba Re Bop; Rhythm ia A 
Rift—Estelle Edson—$1.05

□ Romanes—Zara Hoar—Im Manilla 
12*—$1.58

□ Jeeper's Creepers; Cliffs Boo«!» 
woogie—Cliff Jacksoa AH Stan— 
12"—$1.58

□ Tippin’ In; That's The Creevy Thin« 
—Earl Bostic All Stare—79c

□ Who's Cot A Tent For Rent—Teay 
Pastor—79c

□ Pennies Prom Heaven, Rom Of The 
Rio Grande—Bobbie Hackett—$1.OS

□ Morning Madness; One Sad Thurs
day—Cyril Haynea Sextet—12"— 
$1.58

Cyril Haynes Sextet—12"—$1.5R
□ Boogie Woofie Blues; Boogie Woe«!» 

Stomp—Albert Ammons—$1.05
□ Kansas City Farewell; Barrelhouse 

Breakdown Pete JahmM Blues Tria 
-$1.05

□ Honky Tonk Traia Blues; Tell Year 
Story—Meade Lux Lewis—$1.08

□ Hirt Society; Blues At Blue Night 
—I. Hall Stare—12*—$1.58

□ Facia’ The Face; Mad About Yoe- 
Ike Quebec Quintet—12*—$1.58

□ Rife**«; They Didn't Believe Mo 
F. Slack—12*—$1.58

□ Swingin’ At The Semloh; A*»—^ 
Bobby Sherwood—53c

Umbia/. infirm

Num.
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j Where the Bands Are Playing

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plata, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Artists Cor*., RKO Bldg., NYC; IG—Joe Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan- 
ford Zucker Agency, 420 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Abbott, Dick (Tropical Gardena) Denlnon, 
Texas

Allen. Red (Kelly’s Stables) NYC, ne
Anthony, Ray (Roseland) NYC. b
Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnaz. Desi (Chicago) Chicago, Clsng. 9/5, 

t; (Sherman) Chicago. 8/30-9/12

Lawrence, Elliot (Pennsylvania) NYC.
Clsng. 8/31, L; (Meadowbrook) Cedar
Grove. N. J.. Opng. 9/3, nc

Leonard, Ada (Shermon's Cafe) San Diego, 
Cal., nc

Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc
Lombardo, Victor (Ross Fenton Farms)

labury Park, N. Clang. 9/2, nc :

B
Bardo, Bill (Pier) Old OrePard. Maine. 

Clsng. 8/20. b
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC, h
Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 

Opng. 9/8, b
Benson. Ray (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y., nc
Bishop. Billy (Melody Mill) Riverside. Ill., 

nc
Bothwell, Johnny (On Tour) GAC
Bradshaw, Tiny (Coronet) Philadelphia, 

Pa.. Clsng. 8/80, nc
Brandwynne. Nat (Biltmore) NYC, h
Brooks. Randy (Hunt’s) Wildwood, N. J.

(Post Lodge) Larchmont. N. Y.. Opng. 
9/3, ire

Lopi Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford Jimmie (Coronet) Philadelphia.

Opng. 8/30, nc

M

8/30-9/ 1, (400 Rest ) NYC, Opng.
9/6. nc

Brown, Les (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 
Clang. 9/2, ne

Busse. Henry (Eastwood Park) Detroit,
Clsng. 9/5. b ,

Byrne, Bobby (Centennial Terrace) Syl
vania, Ohio, 8/80-9/5, nc

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Loe Angele«. 
Cal., h

Mason, Sully (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 
Clsng. 8/29, h

McCoy, Clyde (Stevens) Chicago, h
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) WM
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC
Millinder, Lucky (Million Dollar) Los

Angeles. Cal., Opng. 9/3. t
Moffitt. Deke (Frolics) Omaha. Nebr.. nc
Monroe. Vaughn (Hamid’s Pier) Atlantic

City, N. J.. Clsng. 9/2, b
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 

Cal., h
Morrow, Buddy (Pennsylvania) NYC.

Opng. 9/2, h

Key Spot Bands
AQUARIUM. New York—Buddy 

Rieh, Eddii Viggina; Opng. 
9/12. George Paxton, Andy 
Kirk

AVODON, Los Angeles — Billy 
ButU-rfield

BAND BOX, Chicago—Andy 
Kirk

CASINO GARDENS, Santa Mon
ica. Cal.—Jimmv Dorse t

100 RESTAURANT, New York— 
Rundy Brooks, Louis Jordan. 
Opng. 9/6

ME 4DOWBROOK, Cedar Grove. 
N. J. Loui- Primu: Opng. 
9/3, Elliot Lawrence

ME4DOWBROOK GABDENS. 
Culver City, Cal.—Duke El
lington: Opng. 9/12, Bennv 
Goodniun

PALLADIUM, Hollywood — Lee 
Brown; Opng. 9/3, Tex Ben-

CHASÆ1

CHARLES COHN STUDIOS

St ND 109 FPÍF SAMdi £X£RCIS£

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA witk 
MANOS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

STRONG. LASTING, 
ECONOMICAL 

■ Th«> Losk Snappy 
en the Stand I

Dance Size 7*>xl| 
3*1 nch Back. 49c a< 

Dance Sim 7<axl| 
4-lnch Back. 60c eaak

Manuscript Slit 
•te‘3 Bt*

I BÍIÍÍÍ^^ S»""*” • S<> *“•* i . »
Äh tach 

iMlmant Labri». 
FREE

ALFRED MUSIC CO., 145 W. 45th St. NX

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

c
Calloway, Cab (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Carle. Frankie (Edgewater) San Francisco, 

Cal., 8/28-9/3. b
Carter. Benny (On Tour) JG
Chester. Bob (Surf Beach Club) Virginia

Beach. Va.. Clsng. 9/2, nc
Claridge, Gay (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Coleman, Emil (Cabana) Santa Monica, 

Cal., nc
Cool, Harry (Glen Island Casino) New 

Rochelle, N. Y.. Clsng. 9/7. nc
Crosby, Bob (Strand) NYC, t
Cross, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Cross, Chris (Log Cabin) Armonk. N. Y., 

nc
Courtney, Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc
Cummins, Bernie (Plantation) Houston, 

Texas, Opng. 8/28. nc

N
Nagel. Ei eddy (Forçât Park. Hlghlandr ) St- 

Ix>uii>. Mo., Clsng. 9/2, b
Nixon, Nix (Waldtime. r) Erie, Pa., Clang. 

9/1, b

O
Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Loe Angeles, 

Cal.. Opng. 9/4. nc
Olsen. George (Trianon) Chicago, Clsng. 

8/30, b
Otis, Johnny (El Grotto) Chicago, DI., ne

p

D
Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Davis. Johnny. “Scat” (On Tour) JG 
Donahue. Al (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur, 

Texas, 8/22-31, nc
Dorsey. Jimmy (Casino Gardens) Santa 

Monica, Cal., b: (The Fabulous Dorseys) 
United Artists, Hollywood

Dorsey, Tommy (The Fabulous Dorseys) 
United Artists. Hollywood

Dowell, Saxie (On Tour) GAC
Dunham, Sonny (Centennial Terrace) Syl

vania. Ohio, Clsng. 8/29, nc; (Eastwood 
Gardens) Detroit, Mich., Opng. 9/6, nc

E
Eckstine, Billy (Swing) Oakland. Cal., nc
Elgart. Les (Hunt’s) Wildwood, N. J.. 

Clsng. 8/29, b
Ellington. Duke (Lincoln) Loe Angeles, 

Cal.. 8/27-9/2. t

Palmer, Jimmy (Post Lodge) Larchmont, 
N. Y., Clsng. 9/2, nc

Pastor, Tony (Orsatti’s) Somers Pt., N. J., 
Clsng. 9/2, nc

Payton, George (Aquarium) NYC. Opng. 
9/12. nc

Pearl, Ray (Casino) Quincy, IU.. Clsng. 
9/1, nc

Prima. Louis (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove» 
N. J.. Clsng. 9/1. nc

Pruden, Hal (Hotel Rio del Mar) Monterey» 
Cal., b

Raeburn. Boyd (Club Morocco) Hollywood, 
nc

Reid. Don (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., h
Reisman. Leo (Statler) Boston, h
Ribble, Ben (Donohue’s) Mountalnview, 

N. J.
Rich. Buddy (Aquarium) NYC. nc
Robbins. Ray (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Rounds. Huck (Angelesey) Minneapolis, nc 
Ruh), Warney (Breezy Point Lodge) Po-

quot Lakes, Minn., h

8
Fields. Herbie (Rustic Cobin) Englewood, 

N. J., nc
FioRito. Ted (State Fair) Duquoin, HI., 

8/26-9/2. b
Fisher. Buddy (Trianon* Philadelphia, b 
Foster. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Fodor, Jerry (Crescent) Put-in-Bay. Ohio.

(.
Garber, Jan (Plantation) Dallas, Texas, 

8/28-9/3, nc
Gillespie. Dizzy (Rivera) St. Louis, Clsng. 

8/29. nc
Golly. Cecil (Old Covered Wagon Inn) 

Strafford. Pa., Clsng. 9/14. nc
Goodman, Benny (Socony Show) NBC
Gray. Glen (Cedar Pt.) Sandusky, Ohio, 

8/30-9/2. b
Green. Bob (Douglas Lake Hotel) Pellston, 

Mich., h

Saunders. Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Scott, Raymond (Palace) San Francisco» 

Cal., Opng. 9/3. h
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Mo.,

Steele, Ted (Palace) San Francisco, Oal., 
Clsng. 9/1, h

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaxa) NYC, h 
Straeter, Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, Hl 
Strong, Benny (Chase) St. Louis, Mo..

Clsng. 9/5, h
Strong, Bob (Dreamland) Kenova, W. Va., 

Clsng. 9/2, b
Stuart. Nick (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sues, Leonard (Ciro’s) Hollywood, nc

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) JG
Harper. Nick (Lakotas* Milwaukee, r
Hawkins. Erskine (Apollo) NYC, Opng. 

9/6. t
Hayes. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Henry, Glenn (La Loma) Albuquerque. N.

Thornhill, Claude (Sherman) Chicago, 
Clsng. 8/29. h

Towne. George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
N. Y., nc

Trace. Al (Flagship) Union, N. J., nc
Tucker. Tommy (Ohio State Fair) Colum

bus. Ohio. 8/26-30, b; (Vogue Terrace) 
McKeesport, Pa., Opng. 9/6. nc

Herbeck. Ray (Kennywood Park) Pitts
burg, Pa., 8/26-9/3, b

Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC. 8/30-9/5, t
Howard. Eddy (Walled Lake Casino)

Walled Lake, Mich.. Clsng. 9/2, nc
Hudson. Dean (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

La. Opng. 8/26. h

Van, Ga irood (Arrowhead Springe) Ar
rowhead Springs, Cal., h

Vera, Joe (Continental) Chicago, h

Irwin. Gone (Citin’.) Cleveland. r

James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
James. Jimmy (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 

Opng. 9/6, b
Johnson, Buddy (Savoy) NYC. Opng. 8/80, 

b
Jones. Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck. 

N, Y.. nc
Jordan, Louis (Regal) Chicago, Ill.. 8/30

9/5. t: (400 Rest.) NYC, Opng. 9/6. nc
Joy. Jimmy (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo.. Clsng. 9/3, h

Wald, Jerry (Palace) Youngstown, Ohio, 
8/26-28, t; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
N. J., 8/81-9/2. b

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
Cal., ne

Weeks, Anson (Sky Club) Chicago, Clsng. 
9/2, nc

Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Oceam Park, 
Cal., Clsng. 9/8, b

Whiteman. Paul—ABC—Phileo Hall of 
Fame

Wiggins. Eddie (Aquarium) New York, nc
Wilde. Ran (Cal-Neva Lodge) Crystal Bay, 

Nev., Clsng. 9/8, h
Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG
Williams. Griff (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h
Wilson, Gerald (On Tour) FB
Wilson. Vinnie (Crystal) Buckeye Lake. 

Ohio. Clsng. 9/4, b
Winslow, George (O. Henry) Willow 

Springs. Ill., b
Kassel, Art (Trianon* Chicago. Hl., Onng. 

8/8L b
Kaye. Sammy ( '.-tor)
Kenton. Stan c » 4:;

Clsng. 8/29. b1 (1* 
9/5-8. t

King. Henry (Ron?»

’ • iu^ky. Ohio. 
■e» Akron, Ohio,

-------- GRUPP-----------
Original System of Natur- i 
al Wind Instrument Play- I 
ing.

N'YC. Opng.
8/26. h

Kirk, Andy (Band Box* Ch^<Ko. III., nc 
Kisiey, Stephen (Carlton* Wsbington. D.

Knua. Gene (Capitol) NYC t

LaBrig. Lloyd (Idora Park) Youngstown, 
Ohio. Clsng. 9/2, b

LaSalle, Dick (Beverly Country) New Or-

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Elliot Lawrence; Opng. 
9/2. Buddy Morrow

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Ray Anthony

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Claude Thornhill: Opng. 8/30. 
Deni Arnaz; Opng. 9/13. Lou
in Primu

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago— 
Clvde McCov

TRIANON BALLROOM. South 
Gate, Cal. — Sterling Young: 
Opng. 0/3. Lionel Hampton

ZANZ1RAR. New York—Cab Cal
loway

LUISETTI
Strand Theater Blda. r 
1585 Broadway 4L <3 St. '
N. Y C.. Suite 304
Phone Colutimi 5-6866 .

Mau Popular Standard Foxtrots Woltz»* Sho» 
Tuno» Rumbos. etc (36 Headings, ovo» 2ÛQQ

INSTRUCTION IN

Saxaphone 
Clarinet

SEND FOR YOUR EA 
COPY TODAY WV« 

(5 Coptes for $200)

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N 

Or See Your Local Munc Deale'
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Combos
Bauduc, Ray (Susie-Q) Hollywood, nc 
Bostic, Ear! (Murrain’s) NYC. nc 
Brown, Pete (Three Deuces* Mon-Tues 
(Kelly Stables) Wed-Thurs- NYC 
Brunis, George (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. nc 
Bushell, Garvin (Tony Pastor’s) NYC. nc
Catlett, Sid (Three Deuces) NYC. nc 
Camp’s, Red Quartet (Keyboard) NYC. nc 
Chittison, Herman (Lanny Ross Show)

ABC
Cole, King (Kraft Music Hall) NBC
Columbus, Chris’ (Small's Paradise) NYC, 

nc
Condon, Eddie (Club Condon's) NYC. nc 
Dial’s Blusicians, Harry (Swing Rendes- 

vous) NYC, nc
Davis, Harvey (Cinderella) NYC, nc J 
Eldridge, Roy (Spotlite) NYC. nc
Franc Notes (Beach Club) Daytona, Fla., 

Clsng. 9/80. nc
Four Tons O’ Rhythm (Silver Frolics) Chi

cago, ne
Froeba, Frank (Cafe Lounge) NYC. nc 
Gaillard, Slim (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc 
Grimes, Tiny (Downbeat) NYC, nc 
Heard, J. C. (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC, nc
Heywood, Eddie (Berg’s Supper Club) 

Hollywood, nc
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc 
Mole, Miff (Nick’s) NYC, nc.
Oliver, Andy (Ry’s Place) NYC. nc. 
Osborne. Mary (Kelly Stables) NYC, nc. 
Otis, Hal (Gourmet) Racine. Wise., nc 
Samuels. Billy (On Tour) Mutual 
Sedric, Gene (The Place) NYC, nc 
Seitz, Johnny (Music Box) Minneapolis,

Minn., ne
Ware, Leonard (Club Baron) NYC, nc 
Watson, Deek & Brown Dots (Club 845)

NYC. ne

Singles
Anderson, Ivie (Streets of Paris) Holly

wood, ne
Bailey, Pearl (Howard) Washington, D. 

C., Opng. 8/80, t
Churchill, Savannah (Elks Rendezvous) 

NYC, nc
Como, Perry (Chesterfield Supper Club) 

NBC
Eberly, Bob (The Fabulous Dorseys) United 

Artists, Hollywood
Gayle, Roselle (Tailspin) Chicago, nc 
Garner, Errol (Susie-Q) Hollywood, nc 
Haymes, Dick (RKO) Boston, t 
Holiday, Billie (Downbeat) NYC, ne 
Kallen, Kitty (Ford Show) NBC 
Keene, Linda (Blackmoor) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
Smith Stuff (Band Box) Chicago, ne 
^NBC^ (Chesterfield Supper Club) 

Sullivan, Maxine (Club Baron) NYC. nc 
Society Downtown)

TRUMPETMEN!
Dots your mouthpiece used that final 
‘‘touch-up" to make it respond super? 

WE KNOW HOW! 
Send for our Mouthpiece I.Q. Chart 

now—it s FREE! 
NU-UFE MOUTHPIECES 

10751 Michigan Ave., Chicago 28, III.

—"Hrs* Guide— 
to Natural Wind Instru
ment Playing,” by M, 
Grupp, $3.75.

1946 ADDITIONS' Q--------M------- p 
of independent walking ** R U P ■

------------GRUPP---------

I Stage Fright Control Sys
tem Combats Playing Fear 
and Worry.

r—INFORMATION—|

tongue, lip sound., etc., 
add greatly to the IS 
year old unique Grupp 
ayntem of teaching nat
ural playing

SPECIALIST 
in eliminating playing dif
ficulties and complexes.

World Renowned 
Wind Instrument 

Teacher and Stage 
Fright Conunitanl 

STUDIO
7IT 7th Ave., New York City 
Telephone: Bryant 9-9256

on out - of - towners’, 
course, on extremely 
constructive Gru pp 
books, and on bow to 
adopt his system of 
teaching mailed upon 
request.

I SPECIALIST
I natural breath, tongue, lip 

control and music reading.

WALTER "Foots*’ THOMAS
Teacher of Saxophone 

(formerly with Cab Calloway) 
Special inetructioru foi improvising 

and “Ad Lib” playing 
COKRESPONDENCE COURSES 

IN IMPROVISATION NOW

Teachers!...Students! 
Be a PIANO STYLIST

ITAI
Per 

Mor« 
Ä»

Tt)

AVAILABLE
For dotail« writ* to

It; W 48th St.. Suite 42 
Ne* York, Niu York 
Tel Bryjot 9-9740

Every Mond». 
Philadelphia, Pa

ALBERT A. KNECHT 
24 So. 18th St.

Rittenhouic 6HI for appomtmcati

MUSICIANS
Make |20 daily in your spare time, selling 
direct to musicians—sensational folio. ”25 
Swing Chorus»«” for Trumpet. (Beneficial for 
Tenor Sax - Clarinet). Chord names and 
Chord Chart included. Retails for $2. Send 
only $1 for complete folio, chord chart and 
details Special attention to teachers.
LEO FANTEL

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with ths SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Four part harmony 
for all instruments at a fla$h—50c. Write 
your own music with the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1.00 
for both items.

E. Schuberth B Co.

Our NEW 100 pag« Piano Instruction Book wfl » 
able you to play Popular Songs with all ths bag 
embellishments employed by the professional • 
Make Year Own Arrangements — Add Nota
Chords—Basses—Breaks—Blues— Rhythms—Usd» 
lations—Transposing—Orchestra and Radio Pkgig 
—Introductions—Endings, etc. 1001 sparkling 
ideas all contained in one book. Not an ear or eons 
pondence course. You receive CAVANAUGH’S b 
struction Manual which shows you step by stag tn 
to apply contents of this famous book to any pcvWt 
song. For Beginner. Medium or Advanced Stotnt 
Order year beek NOW! TODAY! Price $lUlm 
piste. Postpaid and insured anywhere in ths weR

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Fi»t* **• vou?,«

5$ IMPROVE YOU« 
$ PIANO PLAYING

“TKCMNiqua OF FIANO FLAYING*» 
24 Lesson Cours» on chords for tho»» 
who read notes. Teaches the chords 
by notes and by letter symbols in 
their various positions on the key- 
t*oard, which is the key to “popular 
playing'’. Money refunded if returned 
in 10 days. Send 10c for Sample 
Lesson.

Union City, h

$2”

• SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit sonar 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, & 
latest issue. 10 consecutive Ktuci 
$2.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg CHICAGO 4. Ill

AMPA-TONE music ARRAnqERS
Special Orchestration» for Dance Band», Singer», Dancers 

Musical tearing for dramatic features 
ALL ARRANGERS WITH “NAME” BAND BACKGROUND 

Old parts photo copied — 25c per page 
Clear a» Original Will Not Smear—Durable Paper

804 Olivia Bid,. m2J N. Grand Blvd. SL Louie, Jb.

22 Complete Break Sheets *1— 
In the ROBERT WHITFORD BREAK SHEET BOOK FOR PIANO. 
The most jazz piano music you will ever receive for $1.00. At 
your favorite music counter or direct. Write for complete 
catalog State if teacher

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
18 North Perry Square, Eric, Penna. 

Publishers of Exclusive Modem Piano Material

BUILT-TO-FIT MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet, Trombone

Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly I 
employed ts like searching for a needie-in-a-haystack— 
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right j 
mouthpiece But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing 
way. the * needle-in-a-haystack” way, one will never find it- j 

The new way. the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don’t want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal I 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT“ mouthpieces I 
—IT IS FREE! Develop you embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT’ 
way.
Harry L Jaeobs, 2943 Washington Blvd.. Chicago 12, HL 
____________________Phone Nevada 1057
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1 St., N.T.

ICKS!

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

SONG WRITERS LYRICISTS

OUND

STEEL DRUMSTICKS
$4.50 pr. No C.O.D.

BILL HARRIMAN, JR
Box 693. Hondo, California

PHILADELPHIANEW YORK

BOSTON WASHINGTON
HELP WANTEDES

COVI S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

NAME BANDS

2. HL

IIDE

WOOLS 
• YortW.ll

i Su.
* t>* 
ich

MICKRY FINN forcheo' ration 75c) In No.
5 In the Don Redman Standards 1 truly 

Ana origin jl by th« masUr himself. Nov 
recorded on Swan Records.

OLD RECORDS— Good uondition. 12 for
12.00. Specify type -Folk Ra« or r-opu- 

lar. N. duplicate« THE RECORD DEAL
ER, Ellis A. Babcock. Pulaski, N Y,

PARODIES, COMEDIAN’S MATERIAL T
Write requirements. Box A-349 Down 

Beat, Chicngo-1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest pop
ular tunes New record arrangements 

new standards. Write for latest lists. C. 
Price, Box 1584, Danville. Va.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

• pnbols) $«.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box ¿W. Baek Bay Annex. 
Boston-17, Masa.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr Wm Braid White Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wella Street. La- 
layette. Indiana

ENGLISH JAZZ MAGAZINE—"Pickup
Send 61.00 for 4-month trial subscription 

to "Pickup". 1215—12 th Street, Rock Is
land, Illinois.

BARE RECORDS—Fre- Listi H. Milla. 10 
Luttrell, Toronto, Canada.

IDEAL BUS for traveling bind Attrac
tive, streamlined body, rcclininu seats. 

UW Chevrolet truck «notor, perfect condi
tion. 1 Show, 19931 Fenton, Roseville. 
Michliaii

RARE RECORDS—Send for free Hat—
Goodman. Basie. Herman, Dorsey, Cros

bys, Miller. James. Lunceford Jordon. 
B-adley, Ellington, Armstrong etc BILL 
MULL. West Avenue. Kannapolis. N C.

COMPOSER-ARRANGER: Lyrta set o 
musie. Your song arranged ie complete 

pianoscore. Frane«- Martin. 720 Washing
ton St., Delphi, Ind.

PRIVATE (personalised) LABELS for Jau,
Popular, Classical Records. Attractive, 

practical inexpensive. Samples Free. RPco, 
Drawer 71. Evanston, Hl

arid ,tode 
s 81M6 *

M'l*THY AUCTION—Hanl-to-vet Jahr ree-
<rds List sent free! James Kirken

dall, 1117 Stanton Street, Port Huron. 
Michigan.

APPROX 508 JAZZ RECORDS over % 
new, 15 small albums -set of 4. 9 larva 

empty albums holding 12. Write Box 391, 
Brinton. Tennessee.

PRESS AGENT: Seasoned advance man-
work ahead with band, artists. Phy 

Wasserman, 658 Montsromery St., Brook* 
lm-25, N Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchenrationa for your aong. Solos ar

ranged tor my ineti-ument. Apply: Wilf 
Moisa, 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont. 
Canada.

MUSIC TEACHERS 
Write to

B. & L MUSIC PRINT
74 Areade Bldg. Prov., R.

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Fenna.

•r fur SI.50 we will sund you eur 
“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Monpy Refunded If Not Satnfiea

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven heeullful glau> ihetna el l«v tat wile B«<<d 
Lead,re al» 4 bv 19 . ».<» b> free- • »"ly 
tl .60 Gand ll.l il leadera wanted Including aei 
Md Wirt tl.oo I» currency gr money arder 
elea tu far mailing and handling—or tie In 
Itamea gr Mia tor eno to wale photo 
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

FREE CATALOG- Everythin»- for the 
woodwind player. Jack Spratt. Old 

Greenwich, Conn.

FRANKir (SUGAR CHILE) 
ROBINSON 

25e (COIN) per ennv—Paateaid 
HARRISON SMITH Music Pub. 
227 Hani uri St. BrneUva 16. N. Y.

2000
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Chicago, Auguat 28. 1946 CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Ward—Minimum 10 Words

35c Katra for Boz Service
(Count Name. Address, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALE
BE HAVE A COMPLETE UNE of iw- 

mn,btinned firM-line hand and orchestra 
lart-ini, nts read, for immediate delivery. 
We will pay outright eash sr take your 
(Id instrument In trnde tor another in- 
grumi-nt. Hipb"O prices are offered for 
vigt'« . nte and If nut ati«fV-1 w< re- 
tarn your Instrument at Our expense. Write 
„ fo, irther details MEYER’MUSI
CAL EXCHANGE CO.. 454 Michigan, D<- 
guit-26. Michigan.

CORNETS, tiumpcta. trombonea, m.llo- 
phom-t. bnritonee. French horns, tubas, 

dar<ner«, flutes, utxophon«» (no tenors) 
de Write for ’«rgnin list and specify 
¡Mtrum.nt in which you lire interested. 
hAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 6581 N Rock
well Si . Cln--s«o-45, 11L

CLARINET—Pl nxel Mueller, Wood. Bb.
Perfect condition. Ex - ptlonal quality. 

Mu H. Appelbaum, 3969 Saxen Ave.. 
Mee York-68. N. Y. Phom- KI 3-2115.

un US TELL YOU our “BETTFR WAY” 
to bur your instrument. Send for latest 

FREE ratalog HARDEN’ Ml SIC 
STORE. 179-D Main M-trion, Ohio.

DRUMMERS—Send for new iTlEF cata
log li.ting drums, eaera, cymb. l- stands, 

dot > baixl-to-get items RAYBURN 
MUSIC. 267-D Huntington Ave., Boston.

ALTO or TENOR MAN—F n-ttmo college 
outfit. Attend Eastern State Tturhera 

boo Waddell. Oiarleetatt. HL

WANTED—Sax men for college dance band 
in midwest. Box A-373. Down Boat, 

Chicago-1.

MEN INTERESTED in joining Mid-West 
Dance Bund ntorgj nixing Sept, 1st. Top 

salnric. SUadj employment Write: Jack 
Cole, 807 Fourth Street, Savanna, Illinois.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE ML-
SICIANS who me not planning on going 

to school Don Strickland, 50C W. 11th, 
Mankato, Mmn.

GIRL MUSICIANS for known dance on-’ 
theatre orchestra. Enlarging onch All 

applicants considered. Write Box A-867. 
Down Beat, Chicago-1.

ARRANGER to atyllse. arrange and re- 
hoar.e jump b».nd Permanent. Prefer

ably experioneed with tuune oi ¿wm i.utnr 
Write Box A-848, Down Beak. Chicago-!.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN 
HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixb lanu 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano dole- Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jau. Write for .omplete catalog: Blue 
Noto R1 r ada, 747 Lexington Ave.. New 
York-21, N. Y-

Coast Jazz Combo Hits

Pay Dirt On First Date
Ia»* Angeles—Speed with which a small combo ean jump 

into the money brackets on one or two good clicks has been 
illustrated again in case of “Lamplighter All-Stars”, featuring 
W ini Beatty, piano; Zutty Singleton, drums; Barney Bigard.

Milt Larkin Back 
With New Band

New York—Milton
whose ji 
from Hi

Iarkln,

!
ump band in 1942 blew up 
ouston Texas, like gale,

only to be beetdmed by the draft, 
is out of the army and rehearsing 
a 17-piece crew io go on tour with 
the Billy Samuels trio.

When trumpeter-valve trom
bonist Larkin came north, via 
K.C., his band boasted some new
comers named Eddie Vinson, Ar
nette Cobbs and Illinois Jacquet! 
T-Bone Walker handled vocals.

Larkin put ’n a highly success
ful run it the Rhumb ogle in 
Chicago, then went to the Apollo 
in New York, before ht was 
snatched by the army. For two 
years he was booked into the 
375th army band.

Featured with his new group 
will be singer Joe Medlin, former
ly with Buddy Johnson.

clarinets trtie Shapiro, bamt and 
Barney kcwl. guitar.

Group, an outgrowth ol combo 
of similar name assembled a 
while back for Lamplighter rec
ords by flrm’s head, Ted Yerxa, 
was spotted on bill at Million 
Dollar theater here recently, 
mainly as promotion for the rec- 
■ rds, at $900 for the week. Their 
stuff went over so well that band 
was moved into the Lincoln the
ater for tiw following week, this 
time at $1^00. Ana now they 
move off for standi at other coast 
theaters —at $2,400 per week

Said Yerxa also a newspaper 
columnist and advertising sales
man: “This if more fun than 
striking oil.” A.i personal man
ager, he is takinu an equal split 
with members of the combo, the 
money going six ways.

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUMTtRFOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strano Theater BMe ISIS Broadway 
New York Qty Saito 304

Hioae Cdumb«,-5-9445 
Brooklva Stu*. S nnetant-4-7894

! ENGRAVERS J

¿RAYNFRa
DAI HEIM ¿«CO

NEED NEW 
GAGS’

Ordar Dee Fiaahat o Mtw- 
talMT, bulletin! Contait 
. «..a, parodiei band mv- 
Ht<e! * •niege»! 2M «u*. 
Iw e<ww.at I»,»! 31.00. 
I alte wtiu naterial b. la- 
dividual. Query me Dm 
frtnkel, 15,80 a Heman 
»i- Chitw 21________

SELMER—bul,.in«d action ALTO. Ju«t 
f.ctnry reconditioned Combination rec. 

BmC offer. 20 7th Ave., S.E. Rocheeter, 
Mint____________________________ ___

ATTENTION! Honoat trading by mail.
10091 mti.faction jueranteed. ACCOR

DIONS. Hohner 8275 i Soprani 8550, 
Seandall, 84r><> Stradcb 8850 ELECTRIC 
GUITARS Ri<kenba>« $125: Gretech 
$175: Gibbon 8250. StXOPHONES: Altos: 
Cu U>0; Seim«-: $255. Tenor»: Martin 
UI5; Bu. ,rh<r $175. Conn 8190 VIBRA- 
IBONES: 8275 3 Octave- 8400. DRUM 
OUTFITS Blu. 817b Pearl 3345. TROM
BONES: Old- 8150: But whi r 8135. 
TRIMPETS: Barh $<65: Oldi< $150. 
CLARINET1-:. Buffet $165 Mueller $250. 
VIOLINS- JVedrich $450; Klots $275. 
BASSE»' Kay $173- Hot-ill.. $650. ZILD- 
JIAN CYMBALS HARMONICAS In- 
guinr- Welcome: Musician’» Shop, 2 & 
Car rt Street. Baltlmn"r-2, Md-

WHITF MALE VOCALIST—Available
immedlately Will a nd record and photo 

upon reqwet. Will trac el. Experienced. 
Sings ballads »nd blw. "Rusty” Donnelly, 
«05 Smita Decker, Baltimote-24, Mary
land.

ALTO SAX—CLARINET: Union, experi
enced. lit.» A Ind Alto. Veteran, prefer 
large bend. Steady work—considl r any 
thing Will travel. William Geller. Har
rison N Y _____ _________
TRUMPET—-2, exper • red tai < off *“IUJ

Read or fake, prefer large band. Keith 
BeFTierson, 10b Iroquois Ave., Battle 
Creek. Mich.

ALTO MAN—13, union. Accurat« lender, 
jam good tone. Travel. Charles Sny

der, 1630 N. Holyoke, Wichita Kans.

GIRLS—Trumbone and tenor -,ix—clari
net, 18, union, read, experienced. Will 

travel. Box A-374 Down Beat, Chicago-1.

GIRL TRUMPET—EXPERIENCED small, 
large bands, men and girl units. Show 

experience. Excellent reader —take iff, Lu 
Rhinehart, 14 John St., Seneca Falla, N. Y.

PART-TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALES
MAN for Down Beat and other ma«a- 

slnee. Good Commissions, Write Circula« 
tion Manager, Down Beat, 208 N. Wa- 
bssh Ave., Chicaao-l.

NAME ALL-GIRL BAND enlarging. Won
derful opportunity! Must be good. All 

applications considered. State all in first 
letter. Box A-375, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

REPORTER for LEADING NEW YORK 
tradespaper In popular music field.

Knowledge of popular music industry pre
ferred, but experience and ability as re
porter more important. Write full de
tail«. including names and addresses of 
superiors in former jobs in first letter. 
Good salary. Box A-877, Down Beat Chi
cago-1.

WANTED—GIRL who plays either Marlin» 
ba. Vibes, or Accordion for location spot. 

Good opportunity. State all In first letter. 
Leader, Plains Hotel, Cheyenne. Wyoming.

GIRL TRUMPET AND TROMBONE for 
. ®l?ran I'und. Ex client booking. and 
’»won picture rummitm,nta. Bo- A-342. 
I town Beat, Qilcaao-1

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—.»»8 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston Mass.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 
Sent Free I Ray Reid. 116H N. Main,

Greenville. S. C.
COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—1'ir: Jau 

Tempo. 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood-28, Calif.

WEST COAST IAZZ CINTER—Holly ■ 
wood’s only ex< lusive jux dore mere., 

<or musicians and collertor,. 93 labels 1 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 591f', Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28- Calif Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog lOc

USED RECORDS—FXCE1 LEN9 CONDL 
TION—$1.95 doi. n, F O.B. Cleveland.

Late records— Popular—Polka—-H'llbilly— 
Rao Specify type. No dupliesie»—our 
•election Minimum order nn« dozen, THE 
RECORD RACK, Room 228 '511 Eim>id 
Ave,, Clm< land-3 Ohio

Jayson Roh Musie Co., 3438 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx-67, N. Y.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS for Trumpet
Trcmbom Tenor. Piano, Bass and 

Drums. Perfe* Hy balanced. Scn-i for list 
or order vhai you want—$8.00 Buss 
Ron eh, 216 W Woodland Ottumwa. Iowa.

YOUR SONU PROFESSIONALLY IU
ranged with comfl-tc riano- oi« and 

eultir diagiama. .herd notation Price Is 
$10.00 and work is guarante-d aatli 
factory or money returned promptly and 
in full. MALCOLM LEF 844 Primrou, 
Syracuse-5, N. Y.

THE GREATEST jump orks of all time-
JUMP STEA i-Y—LOONEY- '2ND BAL

CONY JUMP . . Stendn de that Hvu in 
your hooka tor years--75c each at good

SENSATIONAL GUITAR 
CHART

□1»M taaiM: «Mdlnat: lywbols; Jlaorasu AND 
•n.i ring, sf ALL Ante, below MH iret Set 
chart gives 1-4-5 of 24 key: 2nd sob-ehart give» 
all ireltloni of all 'horde Diagram lodn sow 
Nets» nleturs it GUITARIST’S DREAM CHART 
Added Indue, net - NATION ILLY FAMOUS 
CHORD CHART on ’■«■'M rdo Price 31.00— 
M>»,-ki l guarantee. DON’T MISS THIt ONE 

CAROL SALES—BOX 71-D 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN 25. N. T.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas—>1.50 pair Cutro—$2.50 each
Claves—;1.00 pair Bungu* 510.00 pair 

Qmhida <jawbone—$7JO ea.
Conga—$15.00 el 

Comphf Zquifuitnt tor Dnunmu» 
FRANK’S DRUM SHOT

226 S. Witoth CHrtf» 4, I1L

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

Sugar Chile Boogie

ATTENTION I HARD-TO-GET RECORDS 
- -all labels. Thousands Send wants.

10c brings our mammoth 194» catalog con- 
ta.miig . verything for the .ollector. 
PLATTER HOUSE. 2S3’ Mitchell Street. 
Racine, Wisconsin.

USED RECORDS—U for $1.95. All late 
record», no duplicate»—our election

Si-eify popular—hillbilly, race. Included 
with above order FREE Hut of new record. 
DON’T SEND MONEY—-hipment« colic,-’ 
by Expreu. Silver', Record Shop, 1302 
Wectern Ave., South Bend, Indian».

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

"ni VOICING AND COLORS’*—for Dance 
Arranging—$1.00. Arrangements made to 

order - 75c j.er .ret, ument 300 Original 
Hot Licks—81.00. Modern hot chor’a made 
to order 50c tach LEE HUDSON. Bax 
255, Van Nuys, Calif

A COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN 
1IARMON5 A HANCE ARRANGING— 

12 texts including Improvisation, Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. Now only 315.00 
complete. Miracle Series, P. O. Box 431, 
Pasadena-18, Calif.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest
prices. Send tor ire» interestina catalog

Uetinw hundred» ot tateat arrangement!

Band 4 Orehcetra Inatruininh
REPAIRING

Prompt entire - Low prtcM 
Write for Price List

WALLACE MUSIC 
COMPANY

47-4B S. Main 31. Wilko-Darra,

RECORDED ORCHS
NOW READY

Rednsa's CARKIF MAE PLUES <Oreh. "Srl 
with tl Pa» Tre: •••" as recorded—Arr. 
for 6 A 5—Wl>- <l)U«r with I Trot A ' Saxo 
. . . airs IUMP IMPROMPTU <75c) tw 5 
A 4 ••• I A 3 9sud an Choeln’s cirtaUe .. 
■ •ally larHBe-.. Uon-> Ha.ieb. s foM 
PPL0GV (79s) Arr. for 4 A 5 risysbls with 
I ’r*l A 3 tex“ . . . le v»» 4ns. At dsalws sr 

DAVID GORNSTON

Your Song Recorded
IO-inch Vocal b Orchestra-$10.00 

Music Pimted ■ Autographed—$10.00 up 
Plano - Vocal • Arrangement»—$10.00 
Conwurclal Planing, (Cataloe) Stamp

URAB -DB

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER ond BACH 
Our Repair Duparfment Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reed, 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

" Exclusive Photosl "
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picture» of all name tailer« muii- 
cisn». vocalist, Exclusive candid,' Glossy, 
8 x 10 Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran
teed to ptaic or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway. New York, N. Y

?
9* $1.00

Music Printing
mall quantity — low coat

• TO BE Able TO WRITE ALL YOUF 
own arrangement; without 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PA3T HARMONY
II EVERS ¿HORD 31 MUSIC 

FOR Al. Eb Bb b C NSTRL- 
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUNL KNOWLEDGE 
3> .HOL3 PROCPlSslON

• TO Bl ABLE TO 1RANSP0SE ANY 
SONC ’C ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE A E I ) ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Of HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
is thu unly musical dsvlue in ths world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It M colorful, 
durable and tits Into your vost pocket.
DON'T DELAY ^«7!
roar Inal mual< dealt er eend trig

Donald S. Reinhardt9»
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Home Office* Presser Building, 1714 Chestnut St. Phila- 3, Peano, IRstteutamo 7824)

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
Write /or Catalog

BAND LOCKIE’S
Hsadquarlers io:

1S21 Mo. Vina BL 
Hollywood

Distributors of the Fine»! Musical Instruments •



Mod* of the top 20% of choice cone, Block Lino reeds 
give you a balanced response and tone throughout 
tho entire register.

Triple inspected, Black Lino reeds are remarkably uni
form, too. For clarinet or sax at popular prices. Try a 
Black Lino at your first opportunity.

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
10 WtST l*TH ST.. NEW YORK II, NEW YORK

... It’s so important, thousands of players use Black 
Uno roods in preference to all others.



GROSVENOR LIBRARY

ARG 2 9 1946

VAUGHN MONROE 
WITH 

BETTY NORTON AND THE MOON MAIDS
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